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Diary of ^

SAIGON (AP). ¦ - Documents
Siem Reap, In northern Cambotol and gave Mm some special
found on the body of a 26-yeai>
dia, in the company of several
instructions.
v
old Dutchman killed in Cambo- •-.. . : - The diary, to which The Ass*;
French journalists who had
dia by South Vietnamese solbeen captured and then released
elated Press obtained access,
diers revealed that he had been
by North Vietnamese troops.
does not explain what his mistraveling with the Viet Cong as
H-JHe claimed also to have been
sion was to bet.
a guerrilla fighter.
a captive and to have obtained
His death marked the first
Johannes C. G. Duynisveld, of
information on the fate of some
Verified instance in the IndochiVoorscheten, Holland, was
of the missing correspondents.
na war of a Westerner accomkilled Dec. 18 when the unit he
panying communist command
Some were dead but others
; were alive . and in communist
was accompanying was caught
troops as a soldier.
ta a night ambush by South
Duynisveld, a tali man with a
V prisons, Duynisveld claimed.
Vietnamese troops near Svay
His story was given little crefull beard, was" an adventurer
Rieng in eastern Camhodia.
dence by U.S. and Dutch offiand amateur journalist. Dutch
cials in Phnom Penh.
officials here say hd had been
At the time of his death, acHis Diary, which begins Slept.
roaming the world since he was
cording to a diary and other paabout 16.
15 and ends Dec. 17, a day bepers found on his body, DuynisLast August he appeared at
fore his death, indicates Duynisveld had been with the Viet '
Cong since mid-September.
He had left Phnom Penh Sept.
15 on what ostensibly was a secret mission to find out what
had happened? to .several of the
17 Western correspondents
missing-in Cambodia since last

veld went by bicycle, from
Phnom Penh to Svay Rieng in
eastern Cambodia and allowed
himself to be captured by communist command troops after
moving through Cambodian and
South Vietnamese lines.
He linked up with Viet Cong
troops Sept. 19, apparently near
the village of Chantrei, some 12
miles north of Svay Rieng and
eight miles weisfc of the Vietnam
border.
On Nov. 26, hie told of being
taken - to a training camp for
young Cambodian boys.
"Evening came and more
than 40 V.C. soldiers came

around to congrahflaW me. I
suppose I got an important function, so let's see. So started my
first day as a guerrilla fighterj
but now how will it end?"
On Dec. 2 officers showed him
a jeep, captured from the South
Vietnamese but not in working
condition, and asked him to repair it.
"They said if I hould repair it
I could be the driver," he
wrote," and by the afternoon of
the next day he had the vehicle
in running order." .
The rest of the entries are
mainly terse and sometimes
mysterious. There is little de*-

scription of actual combat.
Some other diary entries:
Dec. 5: "Heard on the radio
that the families of the prisoners can send parcels via Moscow to Hanoi, so they will have
it good. "
Dec. 7: "Already a new week
... This afternoon somebody
came and told me to drive the
jeep. It was loaded full of weapons and ammunition and we
went on our way."
Dec; 10: "This afternoon two
fighter-bombers came over and
they must have seen me. If they
didn't they are blind."
Dec. 12: "After breakfast

somebody came around with a
radio. Could I repair it. Worked
on it all morning and it worked.
In the aEtemoon someone came
with a motorbike that had to bo
repaired. Fixed that one as
well."
Dec. 14: "This morning four
¦were killed by machine-gun fire
from three little planes."
Dec. 17: "Thursday again, the
day started with explosions
from artillery shells. Unfortunately I can't write about the
rest of it but it sure was somd
day. We went to bed early tonight. I was very tired and fell
asleep immediately."
Duynisveld was Wiled the
next night by troops of the South
Vietnamese 25th Infantry-Division, which operates reguTafty^
...in SvayJtieng and nearby prbv*,' inces.
-There is no reference in Duynisveld's diary as to whether the
planes he saw were Cambodian,
American or South Vietnamese,
but all three air forces have
earned out bombing missions in
that region.

.; ¦ ' .April.?

According to the diary, Duynisveld became a guerrilla fighter Nov. 28 when Viet Cong officers issued him a machine pis-
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Senate returns
to face choppy
sea of issues

*;•.- ? BURN SOVIET-FliAfil :ih*.v Demonstrators burn a Soviet
flag on a downtown Washington street a block and a half
away from tha Russian embassy Saturday. The burning was

injprqte st to the death sentencesvgiven two Soviet Jews in the
Leningrad airplane hijack trial. (AP Vphotofax)

Tjass refects widespread criticism
•M ete^tfi sentences for hija ckers

MC-SCOW (AP) — Tass re- their internal affairs.
jected Saturday widespread for- Tass charged "Zionist circles
eign [ criticism ef death sen- in the?United States" are "intertences passed on two unsuccess- fering in Soviet judicial proceful airline hijackers in Lenin- dure" by condemning the death
grad/ dismissing the uproar as penalties—the first ever handed
"anoljher fit of anti-Soviet hysteria.";
A tough commentary by the
official Soviet news agency was
thei first reaction to the outcry
that fpllowed the Christmas Eve
sentencing of two Soviet Jews to
be shif t for their role in a Wjack attempt last June. Nine others
were sentenced to labor camp
WASHINGTON <AP) terms ranging from 4 to 15 President N i x o n resumed
years.
planning Saturday on his
The rejection of criticism ex- budget and legislative propressed in the Tass article indi- gram for next year after a
cated * that the defense attor- quiet Christmas surrounded
ney's appeal to a higher court, by family members.
expected to be filed nexit week,
Except for a pre-Christwill have little chance of sucmas
hint that the President
cess.
wanted books, there was no
Sentences at Soviet political disclosure of what he and
trials in the past several years the others received. Custohave been uniformly upheld by marily, however, N i x o n
appeals courts. Soviet authori- gives his wife and daughter
ties also have a record of total jewelry. Gjifts wero opened
disregard of foreign criticism ot in the White House before

down in a hijacking case—pronounced against Mark Dymshits
and Edward Kuznetsov.
•*.
Tass said the international
criticism "actually is master?*
minded by Israel" in an attempt

Nixon resumes
budget planning
all sat down to a turkey
dinner.
Joining the President and
his immediate family were
daughter Julie's husband ,
D a v i d Eisenhower, and
David's grandmother , Mrs.
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Harvard law student, and
frequent escort of Tricia ,
Nixon, Edward Finch Cox
didn't join the Nixons for
dinner. But reports persisted
that they would announce
their engagement before the
New Year,

to divert * attentiqn from the
"sinister doings" of the Israeli
a,rmed forces in the ¦ Middle
¦¦

East . •';. -i ' :; V ' : - : :

?* - ¦ •

The news agency also. asserted that the 10 Je^s in the group
were found' guilty "for their
Crime;' not"because'of their nationality." Jews and other ethnic groups in the Soviet Union
are considered ''nationalities''
separate from the Russians.
"Interfering in Soviet judicial
procedure," Tass said, "they
(U.S. Zionists) are trying this
time to use the sentencing in
Leningrad of participants in an
attempted hijacking of a Soviet
plane as a pretext for the new
hysteria," Tass charged.
It did not mention the criticism by the French communist
party, the Geneva-based International Commission of jurists,
Roman Catholic ' Archbishop
John Cardinal Heenan of London, and a group of British celebrities including Sir Laurence
Olivier and journalist Malcolm
Muggeridge.

Our European allies insure
against an uncertain future
By DREW MIDDLETON
PARIS — A Turkish Air
Force officer, under questioning, acknowledged recently that Soviet MIG-21
fighter aircraft , on their
way to Egypt , had landed
_-_
in Turkey to
,
refuel. But,
*.
y
N ™f YorK
he a d d e d ,
Times
t
h
i
s
only
"
one timo."
News
"0n
Service
time,
o n e %™
_^
~~
h e l l ! " nn
growled.
officer
American
"It happens all the time!"
?Some experienced observers in Central Europe and
the Mediterranean area seo
euch incidents ns indicative
of a tendency among somo
allies of tho United Stntes
to insure against an uncertain Mure.

Neither President Nixon 's
affirmation that American
troop strength jn Europe
will remain unchanged
through 1972 nor the efforts
of European members of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization to strengthen the
alliance's defenses havo sufficed to eliminate doubts
about the future miBtnry
relationship between Europe
nnd tho United States.
THE DOUBTERS hnve
read thnt. Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird hnfl
described the present United States defense budget as
rock bottom and bare
bones. From what they hear
nbout the political cllmr-te
in Washington , they doubt
that the next budget w'H
provide any assurance Unit
the American defense ef-

for t is to move upwa rd.
This affect* Israel as
much as it does the NATO
allies. The comparative
strengths of tho United
States Sixth Fleet in tho
Mediterranean and of the
Soviet squadron there are
assessed dally at Israeli intf-riigcnco headquarters in
Tel Aviv.
Any incident in the "Mediterranean leads to discreet
•queFtionfni? from the Israelis: Whnt Is the Sixth
Fleet doing, *«vilt the Arl .
Royal , the British ntowft
carrier, remain on tlio
Mediterranean station , nnd
whnt about the promise of
n helicopter carrier from
tlm Atlnn- 'c Fleet ns reinforcement?
j.
West Germany, themost
powerful of NATO's Euro-

pean members, is not above
such doubts.
AN AMERICAN visitor
was asked repeatedly whether Germans could be "absolutely certain" that the
United Stat es would not
renege on Nixon's promises . Did Americans still
believe, ns West Germans
hove been told for a quarter of a century, that the
United Stole's true strntep 'c. frontier Is Hint between
West. Gorm nny and East
f-Wmany nnd Czochoslovn-tin .
"Kenned y and all the oth- '
ers snid they were Berliners ," a traveler commented ,
as the train wound up the
Rhine, "biut wlint good is
tliat to tliem or us if tlio
Russians are stronger."

WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Senate returns from its Christmas holiday Monday facing a
choppy sea of unresolved issues
and no idea how it can reach
dry land before the 91st Congress runs put of time at noon
oh Jan. 3.
No one is even certain there
will be enough members present
Monday to form a quorum and
allow the Senate to try to untangle the .legislative snarl it
left last week. The House is due
back Tuesday.
In the few hours remaining to
it, the 91st Congress will be
asked to ponder—and perhaps
to resolve—these issues;
• Should Congress appropriate $210 million to further subsidize private development of two
supersonic transport prototypes
and keep alive a program designed to give the* nation's airlines an l,800-mile-an-hour plane
by the mid 1980's?
Challenging this program are
a band of senators who claim
the plane is hot needed now, wUl
be economically unsound and—
through noise, sonic booms and
exhaust-may . pose pollution
problems for the world's environment.
• Should Congress extend the
benefits under the Social Security system by some $9 billion a
year?
• Should strict quotas be
placed on imports of foreign
textiles, shoes and other goods ,
quotas that might , opponents
say, trigger a new and devastating trade war?
• Should the government help
the Penn Central Railroad—and
eventually perhaps other lines
as well—out of its financial difficulties?
• Should a constitutional
amendment be passed to lower
the voting age to 18 in all elections, including state and local
balloting, and not just federal
elections as allowed in a recent
Supreme Court decision?
• Should the Senate seek to
re-enforce its ban against the
use of U.S. ground comhat
troops or military advisers in
Cambodia , Laos or Thailand?
• What should be the shape of
a $1.5 billion program designed
to help local school districts pay
the costs of school desegregation ?
• Should the Senate reject a
House-Senate conference report
that slaps a work requirement
on persons receiving food
stamps, a plan allowing them to
buy needed food stuffs at discount prices?
There are senators lined up to
filibuster nearly all of these issues.
And even tho idea that Congress should attempt to act on
all of them at this time has been
challenged.
"At a time when the Senate Is
showing moro than ordinary determination to meet its constitutional responsibilities, it has
come under attack for its unwillingness to adopt great reams
of administration-proposed legislation in tho hectic, closing
days of the session," Sen. J.W,
Fulbright , D-Ark., told tho Senate last week.
"The assumption seems to
be," ho said , "thnt nny legislation—even bad legislation—is
better than none."

No major acti^
as cease-fire ends

SAIGON (AP) — The Viet 11-pound Christmas packages, The North Vietnamese alsi>
Cong's 72-hour C h r i s t m a s the congressman said. Normal- told Mm', Montgomery said, that
cease-fire ended at 1a.m. Sun- ly, he* said, they are permitted the 20 Americans they have listday, opening the way for four one 6.6-pound package every ed as dead died of incurable nadays of combat before the be- two months.
tural diseases.
ginning of* a New Year's standdown Thursday.
The Viet Cong cease-fire expired 31 hours after American
and South Vietnamese forces resumed operations following
their one-day respite.
No major action was reported*
. f
?? © Dear Abby, 2b
?© Television, 4a
across Indochina, although the
•' :' ?¦• Teen Front, 6b
J
© Prizewords, 5a
U.S. and South Vietnamese I © Opinion page, 6a
© Whimsey, 4b
commands listed a total of 78 j © DailyRecord , 13a
© Books, 3b
"enemy-initiated incidents" for
© Before you Buy, 14b V
© Business, 14b
thei 24-hour allied truce beginning at6 p.m. Christmas EveV
Carrier tradition . . ' .. ;¦
Twenty-six of the Incidents In- f
Winona and Daily & Sunday news carriers have,
volved American forces, spokes- I |
over the 'years, established holiday traditions remen said, and four U.S. service-, i \
garding their city customers that continue to the
men were wounded. During the |
Christmas cease-fire last -year, |
present—story and illustrations on page 11a.
U.S. forces reported 35 incidents |
and three! Americans wounded. | Venezuela n visitor
South Vietnamese headquar- f
* * .
ters said its losses were 13 |
Jose Castellanos, special assignment reporter for
killed and 45 wounded compared |
j
El National, a large Caracas daily, is spending .. i
to 14 killed and 23 wounded a f !
two weeks in Winona observing the operation of
|
year ago.
the Daily and Sunday News as part of a nine- ?
J
The allied command? do riot i
month U.S. stay under the sponsorship of the I
acknowledge the Viet Cong-de- I
World Press InsUtute, The Soi|th American journ a- |
dared cease-fire and therefore 1
list gives some yiews and insight on his trip so |
don't tally the number of inci- i
far—story and pictures on page 3a.
\
dents during the full 72-hour pe- \
riod it is in effect.
j
In another development, Rep. | Wallace to marry * * *
G.W (Sotiny) Montgomery, D- .
Governor-elect (and former governory of Alabama, \
Miss., told newsmen in Saigon \
George C Wallace will marry an attractive Bir- .
that as the United States contin- \
raingham divorcee, perhaps before taking office 1
ues to de-escalate the war, there \
in January. His late wife, lurleen, was governor i
prohably "will be more infor- |
of Alabama at the time o£ her death 18 months
l
raation on Americans held in I
ago-^story and picture on page lib.
North Vietnam."
I
I
Montgomery, who had just
completed a week-long visit to
Peace dividend , . *
Southeast Asia, said North Vietnamese officials in Vientiane,
The so-called "peace dividend" which was te re- I
Laos, told him American prisonlease more federal funds for domestic purposes I
ers of war were given special
as the Vietnam Wqr winds down has proved to |
privileges for the Christmas
be a mytrx Inflation, wage increases, higher |
season.
costs, etc., have eroded away the "extra" money $
j
The prisoners are permitted j
—story on page 9a.
1
to hold their own religious services and are allowed to* receive ^¦J*^.HiS££g«S_^^

i On the inside

¦¦ ¦ • ¦' '
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¦'¦ •¦ ' ¦
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CHRISTMAS DEMONSTRATION . . . After visiting Angola Davis in tlio Mari n County jail her sister Fania Jordon , left, and her
brother Reginald Davis leads tho demonstrators In a "Freo Angela Dnvis " chant from a
pick-up truck in the parking lot where more
than 250 supporters gathered. Reginald trav-
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eled with his parents from Birmingham , Ala.,
for tho Christmas visit. Miss Davis faces kidnap, murder and conspiracy charges as a result of ah August shootout in wliich a Marin
County Superior Judgo and threo others were
slain. (AP Photofax)

±

New Badger sol on seeks
ArmedServices Committee

RACINE (JB — Leslie Aspin, chusetts Institute of Technology.
who begins serving his first The Midwest, Aspin said, is
term in Congress next month, "severly under-represented on
says he cannot be fully optimis- the Armed Services Committee.
tic that the Democratic leaderchip will grant him a seat on But because he is a freshman
the Armed Services Committee. congressman, and because Rivhas a habit of "surrounding
He eaid the committee chair- ers
himself
with committee memman, Rep. Mendel Rivers, is his
appointbiggest roadblock to an
ment.
Oregon
Aspin, who unseated Rep. State of
Henry Scliadeberg, R-Wis., has permits employes
made a formal request for assignment to the influential committee. Democratic members of to wear pant suits
the committee will
¦ caucus in SALEM, Ore. (AP) - Minis,
January. -.-' •=-™~ -¦ ' . ¦ and now pants suits are
The former economic adviser midis
for women emsuitable
to President Kennedy said his ployes of attire
the State of Oregon.
request to Rep. Wilbur Mills, But there's been no similar
chairman of the House Ways rdaxation
of rules for men.
and Means Committee, included This directive
appeared reas qualifications his 1966-68 cently in the state Highway Dichairmanship of an economic vision's newsletter:
advisory office under former "The male employe shall be
Defense Secretary Robert Mc- groomed
and garbed in a manNamara.
traditional
ner
to . his particular
The I£'a.r quette University
place'V Any •? male directly
professor also traveled ¦- ,; five work
public had better
times to Vietnam during his serving the
to come to work in a
years witli the Kennedy-Johnson continue
dress shirt, tie (that piece of
administration. He holds a doc- cloth designed in the . middle
tor's depee from the Massa- ages to k^ep dust from getting
into the tunic) and a business
4M Winona Sunday News
suit. No liberation for the
»<• Winona, Minnesota
male."
SUNDAY, DEC. 27, 1970

bers who are defenders of the
military - industrial complex,"
his chances of winning a committee assignment are somewhat slim, Aspin said.
Several committee members
have extra clout, he added, because they "have large defense
installations in their own districts. "
"Rivers dislikes youth, outspoken opposition to the Vietnam war, Pentagon skeptics
and the systems-analysis operation of the McNamara era," Aspin said.
"Many congressmen I have
talked to feel that a different
kind of person is needed on the
Armed Services Committee,"he
added.
The new congressman, the
candidate to unseat a Wisconsin
House incumbent in the Nov. S
elections, said he is ready to
challenge w a s t e f u l military
spending.
The trained economist estimates $12 billion and more can
be "subtracted from the Defense
Department b u d g e t without
hampering national security.
He has expressed support for
the McGovern ' .-. Hatfield measure, which would withdraw U.S.
troops from Vietnam by the end
Of 1971.
.
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Kindly cop
iii BHHinlHi » gets kissed
by speeder

FREE — FREE — FREE — FREE — FREE - FREE — FREE

*B l
l BBBKBB^BBm\*Bm

EENX), Nev. (AP) — It fell to
policeman Fred Routson to
hand out the first of the traffic
department's Christmas tickets
which read:
"You have been observed in
violation of a Reno city ordinance. Please drive more carefully during the holiday season.
IN STUDIO FOLDER
I
This is NOT a citation. Merry
1'
>>j
From /our KODACOLOR NEGATIVE . . .
13
Christmas and a Happy New
Year."
m
KODACOLOR
roll
When
you
have
your
u.
1
Kegular cita tions are handed
developed and printed by MAY'S.
B I
|
out for drunken or reckless driving involving accidents and injuffi
This offer good with overy roll left for processing Bj o
ries.; .
op to and including Jan. 9, 1971.
uf
1
Routson, operating a radar
IT'S OUR 10TH YEAR OF THIS OFFER
unit, banded out the first of the
I
IJ
H TI
m
Tuesday to a woman
Ves! May's will help you with your photographic I g ¦ warnings
driver he clocked doing 87 miles
S problems even if you didn't purchase your camera H "• ' per
hour in a 25 m.p.h. zone.
¦! He walked back to his car and
| from them.
was gettiajHn when the woman
rushed up and kissed him on the
cheek. He says he forgot to get
her name.

f 5x7 KODACOLOR f
1 ENLARGEMENT I

113 West Third Street

Phone 452-6172

A medium-sized head of red
cabbage usually weighs from 2
to 2% pounds .
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Stays fwo weeks in Winona

Venezuelan journalist views^ U

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
27, is in Winona as part of
Sundays News Staff Writer
a nine-month period of study
"You are not a good jourin the United States under
nalist if you do not have a
the sponsorship of the World
human preoccupation . . .
Press Institute (WPI).
the most important thing as
Castellanos is a special asa journalist is human probsignment reporter for El
lems," observes Jose Emilio
Nacional, the . largest dally
Castellanos,. a journalist
newspaper in Caracas with a
from Caracas, Venezuela,
circulation approaching 150,who apparently possesses •: ooo; J v
this preoccupation with huEl Nacional is a highlymanity and humanitarianrespected upper-class newsism.
paper, and Castellanos is one
A leading journalist in his
of its top special assignment
home country, Castellanos,
reporters.

"A journalist must have ...

Driver hurt in
one-car accident

A Winona man was hurt slightly at 2:36 a.m. Saturday when
the car he was driving failed
to negotiate-a turn at a city intersection.
Hurt but not hospitalized was
Melvin R. Lockwood, 1066 W.
Wabasha St.
Police said he was injured
when the 1969 model sedan he
was driving westbound on East
3rd Street skidded while attempting a left turn onto Lafayette Street and struck a power
pole.
Damage to Lockwood's car
was listed at $200.
OTHER ACCIDENTS:
THURSDAY
1:18 p.m. — West Broadway
and John Street , parked car
struck : Duane J. Melbostad,
Spring Grove, Minn., 1964 model sedan, $400; Charles Brennan,
724 W. Broadway , 1963 model
hardtop, $500, parked.
3:30 p.m. — East King Street
and Mankato Avenue, backing
collision: Alice M. Perry, 17, 157
E. Sth St., 1963 model sedan, $75;
Esther Bescup, 476 E. Wabasha
St., 1970 model hardtop, $150.
FRIDAY
<5:05 p.m. — East Howard and
St. Charles streets, intersection
collision: Richard J. Brang, 622
W. 4th St., 1969 model hardtop,
$250; Owen J. Schmidt , 1741 W.
Wabasha St„ 1966 model sedan,
$300.

Green Bay
soldier is <
prizewinner

SAIGON (AP) - Christmas
was a day of surprises for Spec.
4 Robert Decker of Green Bay,
Wis. Hd thought he would share
the stage with Bob Hope and his
beautiful entourage but instead
won $5,000 worth of free gifts.
The 21-ycar-oId Signal Corpsman was -watching the comedian's show at Long Binh when an
officer asked for the identification cards of Dicker and four
others,
"The officer said we'd get a
chanco to go on stage witli
Hope," said Decker, "but that
didn 't pan out. Then the officer
came back and said ono of the
cards would be drawn for a
gift pack—you know , the usual
soap boxtfs and tooth brushes
-they give soldiers at Christmas."
Decker 's card wns drawn and
he approached the stage expecting to receive a prize worth $9.
"There I was, kind of nervous, and Bob Hope* started talking about this new car , TV,
clothes nnd a vacation in Vegas ," Declccr said Inter. "I
thought all the stuff was for
him. When he snid 'lake me
with you to Vegas; I suddenly
realized 'Wow, that's all for
me.'"
The gift pack wns the 500,OOOth Issued lo a GI in Vietnam ,
nncl Its suppliers decided to
make it special.
When he finishes his tour on
Aut?. 25, 1071, Decker will receive a new car , n color television set, movie projector nnd
screen , n $250 wardrobe certificate and n four-dny expensespaid holiday for two in Las Vegas, Nov.
¦
FLIES TO PANAMA
David Rowan , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Rowan, 205 E. Sanborn St., flew Wednesday to
Panama to spond the holidays
with his sister, Lu Etta , who
toach<*s ln tho Canal Zone.

LAST JANUAKY, Castellanos spent some time touring Venezuelan s. eastern
mountains, visiting and interviewing the leaders of the
country's three top guerrilla
bands — an assignment he
describes as {'very dangerous."
The series of articles he
did on his return to Caracas
-was translated into several
other languages and picked
up by a number of foreign
news agencies — including
the Associated Press,

Another time, Castellanos
posed as a mental patient
and did a series of behindthe-scenes articles on conditions in Venezuela's mental
hospitals, a series reported
tp be highly influential in .instigating subsequent reforms
in those institutions.
He has no interest in discussing this achievement,
however, noting that "there
are other problems today
which deserve attention."
His greatest concern today
ls the Indian peoples of

.. .a human preoccupation"

AFS holds
silent ^igil
at St. Paul

ST. PAUL (AP) _ The Minnesota chapter of the American
Friends Service Committee held
a silent vigil ior peace in front
of the state capitol Christmas
Eve. ' ;
About 75 persons took part In
the demonstration, which had
been authorized by the board
of directors of the ant£-war
group.
The group called upon President Nixon, a fellow Qdaker, to
announce a "clearly stated,
swiftly phased withdrawal of
all U.S. armed forces irom
Southeast Asia by a given date
in 1971."
In a recent position paper,
the Friends said peace cannot
come to Vietnam until Nixon
suggests to top Vietnamese
leaders that they retire from
public life.
SYMPHONY STUDIES STRESS
VIENNA (AP) — The Vienna
symphony Orchestra has commissioned a study dealing with
stress and art. It will investigate the strains which influence
musicians' health, performance
and mental well-being.

2. ¦:

V VISITING JOURNALIST . .' . Venezuelan journa list Jose
Castellanos checks the Associated Press wire during a twoweek visit at the Daily and Sunday News under the sponsorship of the "World Press Institute. Castellanos is a special
assignment reporter for El Nacional ; the largest newspaper
in Caracas, Venezuela. (Sunday News photos)

Wuthering HeightsV
another A-l trsnd

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD <AP ) - If the
major studios are making skinflicks, then it's only natural that
American International should
start filming the classics.
That kind of obtuse logic prevails in the movie business; nowadays. For 15 years, American
International has been the maverick among movie companies,
setting its own trends in defiance of long-established patterns. At a time when the major
studios are flirting with X-rated
pictures, A-I emerges with a
classic that is determinedly G
—for general audiences.
The film: "W u t h e r i n g
Heights."
"Wuthering Heights"? From
the company that gave you "I

was a Teen-age Werewolf ,"
"Beach Blanket Binge," "Motorcycle Gang" and "Three in
the Attic"?
"We try to watch the trends,"
says quiet-spoken James Nicholson, A-I president and former
theater operator. "About a year
and a half ago we saw that 'Romeo ani Juliet' attracted a vast
audience. We decided to look
around for romantic classics."
"There were other signs,"
adds Samuel Ai*_koff, the reflective chairman of the board. "We
were among the first to get into
the youth-rebellion market with
'Wild in the Streets.' We began
to sense that that vein had been
pretty weU mined .
"The audience- was still in rebellion, but it was no longer interested in rebellion as a dramatic topic. We felt there was
going to bo an abrupt shift to
love stories . But you couldn 't
feed theirrT&ccharinc love stories; they had to be pertinent. "
Searching through pnlilic domain—classics
conveniently
don 't require story buys—Arkoff
and Nicholson happened upon
¦"Wuthering Heights ." More
faint-hearted producers would
)
CHICAGO (AP - More than have blanched nt the thought of
10,000 of the nation 's leading remaking one of the great films
scientists gathered in Chicago of all time.
todny for the 137th annual meeting of tho American Association
for the Advancement of Science. Eau Claire
Topics to bo discussed include
pollution problems, urban af- youths face
fairs and death and dying. Also
to he token up will be extrasen- drug cha rges
sory perception , an unusual subject for a scientific group.
ASHLAND CAP) _ Two
Somo 120 symposiums nnd youths from Eau Claire will be
sessions will bo devoted to such arraigned Monday on charges
topics ns women in science and of possession nnd snlo of danHiroshima 25 yenrs after tha gerous drugs.
-— .
atomic bombing of that Japa- David Shermnn , ]*), nnd
nese city .
James Knutson , 20, are also
More than 1,500 scientific re- charged with carrying concealports will be delivered. Speak- ed wen poms nnd possession of
ers will include anthropologist pistols by minors.
Margare t Mend nnd sociologist ' A 17-yenr-ol d Ashland youth
and economist Gunnnr Myrdnl. arrested W e d n e s d a y night
Tho association, founded in with Shcnnnn and Knutson was
1B40 , hns members from tho so- turned over to juve nile authorcial sciences and. the humanities ities on a charge of marijuana
as well as the physical sciences. possession,

Scientists
are meeting
inChicago

Venezuela, he says, backing
it up with background on a
series of articles he did on
the Guahibo and Euibas Indians of the remote sections
of his country.
"WHITE PEOPLE," he
says, "seeking land for cattle ahd for expansion of the
petroleum industry, are using genocide against these
Indians. They are burning
villages and shooting children and women," he declares.
Having studied sociology and anthropology in.
the University of Central N
Venezuela, Castellanos is
particularly close to problems of this nature.
Of major concern to him.
during his stay in the U.S.
is the American Indian situation, and how it compares
•with the Indian situation in
Venezuela.
One conclusion he has already drawn, he says, is that
American Indir/s "have entirely lost their culture." On
the other hand, he notes,
Venezuelan. Indians have retained their cultural identity
and have not been assimilated. :
The last month of Castellanos' stay in the United
States under the WPI program will be devoted to intensive research on a single
topic, and he has already
chosen to study Navajo Indian custofns in the Southwsst
THE WORLD Press Institute, based at Macalester
College in St. Paul, brought
Castellanos and 13 other
journalists from around the
world to the U.S. last Sept.

"We were hesitant," Nicholson admitted, "but we changed
our minds after reading the
book. We realized that there
were many aspects of the Emily
Bronte original that could not
have been touched upon in the
1939 movie, because of the
strictness of the production
code."
American
International
plunged ahead , filming "Wuthering Heights " in England with
Britishers Timothy Dalton and
Anna Calder-Morshall in the
roles played earlier by Laurence Olivier and Merle Oberon.
The sexual nuances are in the
new version but not offensively
so.

Since coming here, the
group has spent most of its
time in St. Paul, with occasional field trips to New
York/ Detroit, Chicago and
other cities. The global newsmen — who file regular stories with their home newspapers—have conducted interviews mth.- the likes of
Edward Kennedy, Hubert
Humphrey, Hugh Heffner
and leaders of the Black
Panther Party.
Castellanos' two-week stay
in Winona is part of the
WPI's efforts to acquaint
the foreign journalists with
small-city daily newspapers
and with life in American
small cities. This will be
augmented later with a
three - week stint with a
large-city daily.
During his visit here, Castellanos has stayed with the
family of Winona attorney
Robert D. Langford at 1280
W. Wincrest and the Dr.
Antonio Alonso family, 576
Wacouta St.
He will leave Wednesday
for a short-term regrouping
session in St. Paul before beginning an extended tour of
the south that will include
extensive interviews with
U.S. astronauts at the
Manned Space Center in
Houston, Tex.
FROM THERE the group
will travel to Washington,
D.C., for interviewing and
study before their large
newspaper visit, followed by
a tour of the West and their
one-month project research.
Now almost half - way
through his stay in this country, Castellanos has made
the observation that Americans are more withdrawn
and less interpersonal than
Latin Americans.
After his stay here, however, he notes that this conclusion — while applicable
to large American cities —
is not true in rural and semiurban areas. In Winona , Castellanos says he observes the
same humanistic interpersonal relationships that exist
in Caracas.

Snowmobile

regulations
established

Attention was called this week
to city snowmobile regulations
by Bruce Reed, city park superintendent.
Reed, who noted that complaints have arisen about operation of the machines, said,several areas in the city_ are reserved for their use.
Permitted areas Include Lake
Winona surfaces and parts of
Latsch Prairie Island Park.
Snowmobiles are allowed on
lake ice, but they must enter at
certain points and they must
stay at least 200 feet away from
boundaries of the lake skating
rink. Entrance points are at Dakota Street (for the west part of
the lake) and at Franklin Street
(for the east).
At PRAIRIE ISLAND the permitted area is that bounded on
the north by Straight Slough, on
the south by-Crooked Slough, on
the west by city limits and oh
the east by a north-south lice 20
feet west of the Latsch shelter.
Snowmobiles are not allowed on
permanent flood dikes.
Hours of operation within the
city are limited. Snowmobiles
can be driven in the city — in
prescribed areas — only between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m. The
closing hour for Prairie Island
can be set as late as 11p.m. by
the city manager, at the request
of an organized group, the ordinance provides.
AU state laws pertaining to
snowmobiles operations also apply within ,the city, the ordinance states.

Guthrie Theatre
names Marshall
man to sta ff
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Tyrone Guthrie Theatre has
named as its technical director
an assistant professor of theater arts , at Southwest State College in Marshall, Minn.
Kerry Lafferty, who has been
technical director for more than
80 productions at Southwest,
will take a year's leave of absence from the college Jan. 4
to take the Guthrie job.
lafferty succeeds Robert
Scales, who is leaving for a
job in Philadelphia. Guthrie
Artistic Director Michael Langham said it is hoped Scales will
eventually return to the Minnesota Theater Company.

Hours set
for four
city rinks
The Park-Recreation Department has announced the
hours that Winona 's four
skating rinks with warming
houses will be open during
the holidays.
The rinks are at the Eastend Recreation Center, Athletic Park, Lake Park, and'
Tillman Park and will be
open from 1-5 p.m. in the afternoon and 6:30-9 p.m. at
night. All rinks will be closed on New Year's Eve.
During school days ' the
rinks will be open only
from 3-5 in the afternoons.
Five neighborhood rinks
are also now open.

Moslem states
open meet
in Karachi

Radcliffe
would take
safety post

MADISON (AP) - There Is
speculation that Democratic
Gov.-elect Patrick Lucey may
take away his party 's two-thiids
control in the Assembly by appointing two state representatives to executive posts.
Rumors indicate Democratic
state Reps. John Radcliffe,
Strum, and William Johnson,
Milwaukee, will be appointed to
posts by Lucey,
taking away —
at least temporarily — the
t w o - thirds
majority which
is important to
m a k e certain
p a r 1 i a mentary measures.
Radcliffe, 50,
is said to be a
candidate f o r
Radcliffe s t a te highway
safety coordinator.
His responses to the rumor:
"I would feel highly honored
to serve on the governor's
staff , if he so elects."
And Johnson, 48, is said to
be in line for appointment as
chairman of the Division of
Emergency Government.
Richard Weening, Lucey's executive secretary, said of the reports : "I can't confirm that.
There has been a lot of talk
about it."
Both assemblymen have been
nominated to legislative committee chairmanships. If they are
appointed to executive posts,
Lucey also would have to call
special elections to fill their legislative jobs, and new chairmen
would have to be chosen.
.The post which Radcliffa
might get currently pays $19,144.
And the job Johnson is report**
ed to be getting pays $18,000.
Both now earn $8,900 in their
Assembly position's.

KARACHI, Pakistan CAP) Representatives of 2L Moslem
countries opened the second Islamic foreign ministers' meeting on a soft note today with
President Agha Mohammed
Yahya Khan cf Pakistan cautioning them to be "modest and
realistic" in concentrating on
"what is common among us."
Former Malaysian Prime
Minister Tunku Abdul Rahman ,
accepting confirmation of the
job of secretary general of the
Islamic secretariat, sounded a
similar, note.
During a 15-minute acceptance speech he made no mention of the Mideast conflict,
which is expected to take* up
much time during the three-day
meeting.
Iraq has boycotted the meeting, and Syria and Sudan have
limited their representation to
sending observers.
In addition to Islamic countries, the Arab League and the
Palestine Liberation Organization also sent delegates. And although the conference was
billed as one for foreign minis- BRIDGE COST
ters,- many countries are repre- FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP ) —
sented by officials of otheV The state of Kentucky can attest
ranks.
to the cost of building bridges.
H
It paid $256,519 for construcThe United States now places tion of a railroad trestle over Inan annual ceiling of 170,000 on terstate 75 near Georgetown.
immigration from Europe, Afri- But, within four years the railca and Asia , with no more than road abandoned its once-a-day;
20,000 from one country. There freight train and the state then
is a limit, 120,000 on annual im- paid another $25,000 to have the
migration from Mexico, Central bridge removed In the interest
and South America and Canada. of highway safety.

Volcanic eruption: a
close look into hell

By ERIK A. WOLD
OSLO, Norway CAP). — "It
was almost like getting a close
look into Hell," commented
Kjell Gustavsdn, one of the few
Norwegians who experienced
the volcanic eruption at Norway's desolate Jan Mayen arctic island recently.
The eruption, which started
Sept. 20th in thd 7,300-foot high
glacier-clad Beerenberg mountain, opened an almost four-mile
crack and forced the 39 "Norwegians stationed there to evacuate.
$o far the eruption has poured
between 500 and 1,000 million
tons of glowing lava into the
Arctic Ocean, enlarging the Island from some 150 square
miles to more than 160 square
miles.
"It is hard to find words to describe the furious inferno which
me*t us when we landed", said
Gustavscn. "It was splendid, exciting and beautiful, but first of

all frightening. However, I extending from the main crack
would not have have missed it. were named The Fountain , The
"In only the five first daySj Tramway, The Flashlights and
expert^ calculate that the? crack The Wrinkled Hillside.
gulped out more" than 150 mil- Volcano experts from the Norlion tons of lava. It poured wegian Arctic Institute ani Icedown, at some places from land were also quick to move in
more than 1,650 feet into the -at Jan Mayen after thd eruption
arctic water expanding the is- and they are still making their
land more than 1.5 miles into observations. The evacuated
the sea," he added.
Norwegians have now returned
to their permanent meteorologiThe eruption went on for cal and radio stations.
weeks with glowing lava
streaming from the crack down Jan Mayen, discovered by
five main lava rivers. The lava skipper Jan Jacobsz May on tho
made the sea boil amidst big Dutch arctic whaling vessel "Da
white clouds of steam. Overland Goude Cath" in 1614, and all the
the sky was colored black and surrounding seabed is volcanic.
red by ash and glowing lava up The island is dominated by
to heights of 20,000 feet.
the Beerenberg volcano which ia
The biggest lava river was a 4,600 feet wide and almost
named "The New Mardoela " 1,000 feet deep crater.
after the main Norwegian Jan Mayen had other known
Mardoela waterfalls. The New eruptions in 1732 and 1818. Thd
Mardoela is located 1,650 Wet island is located 290 nautical
above sea level at the Duffin miles northeast of Iceland. It
glacier.
has been a Norwegian area
The four other crater rivers since 1930.

Indians , whites wage courtroom war

By HUGH VA,N SWEARINGEN
NEW TOWN,. N.D.JAP) -Indians and whites in west-central
North Dakota are engaged in a
land war reminiscent of those of
a century ngo. But this time it's
the Indians who aro seeking to
oxpnnd their territory. And instead of n shooting war the battle Is being fought in cpurt in
''
Bismarck.
The three affiliated tribes on
Fort Bcrthold reservation want
part of their ancient homeland
back. But there are some 4,000
whites living In tho disputed
area and tlioy are putting up
stiff resistance.

Tlio furor started In March
whtn the Interior Department's
solicitor ruled thnt boundaries
of the reservation aro legally
whnt they were in 1801. That
meant tho boundary should en*1
compass more than 360,000
acres lost to tbe whiles after the
reservation wns opened to
homesteaders since mio.
Paced with the possibility of
becoming nt least partially subject to tribal jurisdiction , the
whites hnvo filed suit In an attempt to nullify the solicitor 's
opinion.

The Indians are bitterly determined to get the land bade. Thi.
three tribes—the Mandan , Arlckara and Hidatsa—were given
title to the reservation by treaty
in 1851.
Through tho years large
blocks of the treaty lands were
severed from the reservation as
railroads and settlers moved
westward. And In the early
1950s moro than 152,000 acres of
the reservation's most fertile
land were flooded by tlio huge
Gnrrison Reservoir project on
the Missouri River.
The tribes were paid tor tlio
inundated land but the settlement cost them their whole way
of life, says Austin Engel, executive director of the North Dakota Indian Affairs Commission,
"They had very littlo money,
but they didn't need much because nature provided for their
needs," Engel snid. When the
lowlands were flooded the tribes
were thrown int o a cash economy.
.Before the lowland was flooded tho Fort Bertliold tribes had
ono of the most stable Indian
cultures in the nation. Engel

ing grandparents, uncles and about 2,000 on the reservation.

aunts, often lived under one
roof. They had unusually low
rates of alcoholism and few
were on tho welfare rolls.
Tho tribes failed to adjust to
their new way of life. Violence ,
alcoholism, family problems
and heavy dependence on public
welfare became common , Engel
snld.
Although some whites sny
they fear tho tribes will attempt
to exercise complete legal jurisdiction over all people nnd
property on the 360,000-acre
tract , the Indians claim their
only reason for seeking restoration of the 1091 boundary was to
get justice for Indians living In
five small towns in the disputed
area .

The legal action seeking to
block the boundary change was
initiated by New Town, and
Parshall has since become a
party to the suit.
New Town was successful ln
getting a court order which temporarily restrained tho tribal
government from , exercising
any legal jurisdict ion in the contested tract. The order has since
expired but tho Indians are taking no action pending outcome
of the litigation.
Robert Vogel of Mandan , associate counsel for the tribes,
says tho Indians will ask for a
declaratory judgment upholding
tho solicitor 's opinion. "We're
asking, " he said , "thnt tho
tribes have tho same jurisdic tion over the disputed area as
For too long white s have dealt over tho rest of tlto reservaan unfair nnd demeaning brnnd tion."
of justice to Indinns living in tho
towns, says Nathnn Llttlo Sol- In criminal matters such jurdier, vice president of tho tribal isdiction applies only to Indians
council. The communities arc nml not to whites living on tho
New Town, with about 1,500 res- reservation , he snid.
idents; Parshall , populntion Authorities sny thero is no
1,200, and tho smaller settle- question regarding tho rights of
ments of Itoscglem, Raub nnd property ownership nnd that re"Wnbck. There aro about 650 In- gardless of -whether tho tract is
added. Wholo families, includ- dians living in tho towns and restored to Uio reservation , both

Indians and whites will he able
to buy nnd sell real estate and
other property,
Now Town's legal complaint
alleges the town 's "full faith
and credit" would be Impaired
if the solicitor's ruling takes effect, that tlie ability of the town
to meet its obligations would be
jeopardiz ed, that
property
values would fall and that tha
town would lose its pollco powers. White ranchers also havo
expressed fear that Indians
would have the right to trespass
on private land and that public
hunting rights might be lost.
Regardless of how the federal
court resolves the dispute , it appears certain the Indinns havo
gained by their efforts. Aa Adrian Foote of Parshall, a former
tribal council member, put it,
"tho psychological effect will
mean more respect for Indians. "
Plum pitted prunes In wine;
stuff ench with n little cranberry-orange relish. Servo on salad
greens with cottage cheese for n
luncheon salad when "tlie girls"
aro being entertained.
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Is marriage a big mistake?
"I just asked them," he
says. "I was a good-looking
young stud at the time and
I asked them. They either
say yes or no, TheYe are
very" few in-betweens."
Agent Beverly Anderson
received a Christmas card
from a former client who
write: . "I got married, and
my old man made me give
up show business. "The exclient: Mrs. Sammy Davis
. . . Chuck Connors will enter the Yamaha motorcycle
races.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A man got a dividend from
a stock he'd considered
worthless, and said, "It's
really a shock—like getting
money from a sen at college."

her I've got something important . . . friendship —
and trust.
"I don't demean her and
she1 doesn't demean me. I
got her a contract for a
novel. She's really learned
to write the last two years.
I'm concerned about her. Is
that love? I don't know what
that word means. But that's
what we've got going for
us."
He finds today's youngsters hard to pdrsuade they
shouldn't be dropouts.
"We tell t h e m we're
against violence. Go down to
Wall St. and you'll see real
violence, raids, conglomerates, a quiet, genteel violence with men dying of
heart attacks after a takeover."
Artte has a late twentyish
son who plays the guitar and
has had a groovey pad in
Manhattan's East Village.
"It took me 30 years to get
the hell out of here," Artie
exclaimed when his son took
him there the first time".
The boyi well-heeled from
trust funds, traveled so
much from LA to NY that
Artie advised him to invest
in airline stock.
Shaw was asked not long
ago how he* succeeded in
marrying Ava G a r d n e r ,
Lana Turner and other beauties. What did he do?

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK -Artie Shaw
«•- who's beeta married either seven or eight times —
he's not sure since one1 was
annulled and he doesn't
know whether to count that
marriage or that wife — is
about convinced that marriage today is a mistake.
"You see a dame across
a dance floor and you like
the shape of her bust and
next week you're married.
That's a pretty dumb thing
to do," says Artie.
"there may be a lot to
bd said for the old European
system, of the parents arranging the marriage. When
I married Lana Turner —
we had as much in common as me an that guy at
the next table."
Artie discussed this because he sympathize with
some of the aims of the
Suing revolutionists today -?
eluding their ideas about
marriage. "Now with Evelyn" — his seventh (or
eighth?) wife — "it's workings I'm incapable of jealousy, and I want the same
freedom I give her. You
marry somebody who sings
"The Man I Love' aU day
—
¦ ' forget iti We see each
other when we want to. In
_fla W rona Sunday News
^m Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, DEC. 27, 1970

WISH I'D SAID THAT: It
¦may be (says Bob Orben )
that Vietnam is an unsolvable problem — like two
skiers kissing.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
•'Engaged couples should
remembetr that marriage is
never as good as she expects, or as bad as he
fears."
EARL'S PEARLS: There's
:nobody stubborner than a
drunk trying to convince
you he isn't.
A Texan boasted that his
liome town would eventually
lave the tallest building in
the world: "It'll be so tall
that if anybody jumps from
the top, by the time he hits
"bottom he'll be a year older." That's earl, brothetr.

Highlights
Today

CHRISTMAS MUSIC. "Tidings of Great Joy." Soprano
Veronica Tyler joins Alfredo Antonini and toe CBS Orchestra
In a program of Christmas music. 9:00. Ch. 3*4-8.
FACE THE NATION. James Farmer, wno recently resigned from his post in the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, will be interviewed by newsmen, including
George Herman . 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 11:00 on Ch. 4.
ISSUES AND ANSWERS, The question of how much the
Nixon Administration has done for the blacks will be discussed by the Rev. Jesse Jackson of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference and Rep. John Conyers
¦ Jr. (D-Mich.).
¦
¦
X__ _ . * ,-;¦ ¦ '" •' .. '• . - ' * ' .
12:30. Chs. 6-9.
wild
stalof
the
roundup
The
annual
WILD KINGDOM.
lions and ponies on the Assateague, an island off the coast of
Virginia. 6:00. Chs. 10-13.
WALT DISNEY. An Indian legend about a wolverine inspired this animal adventure story. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
ED SULLIVAN, Ed greets Bobbie Gentry, Peter Nero,
Spanish singer Raphael, the Friends of Distinction, country
music group Goose Creek Symphony and comics Steve Rossi
and Slappy White. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
FANFARE. "Hansel and Gretel," the fairy tale-opera is
sung in English. 9:00. Ch. 2.

Today/ tomorrow on TV
Morning
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on Ch. 4.
JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30. Ch. 5.
DICK CAVETT. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.

Movies

Today
"THE CARDINAL," Tom Oton. Chronicle of the life of
Stephen Fermoyle, from Boston-Irish priest to cardinal (1963).
8:00. Chs , 6-9-19.
"APARTMENT FOR PEGGT," Jeanne Grain. After World
War II a young
¦ GI couple make a home in an attic (1948).
10:30. Ch. 11.
"A VERY SPECIAL FAVOR," Leslie Caron. Story about a
spinster psychiatrist and her ardent patient (1965). 10:45.
Ch. 10.
"ON THE WATERFRONT, " Marlon Brando. Drama about
labor racketeers on the New York waterfront (1954). 11:30.
Ch. 6.
"WHEEL OF FORTUNE," John Wayne. On a visit to a
big city a young basketball player Is murdered (1941). 11:30.
Ch. 13.
"THE THING THAT COULDN'T DIE, " Andra Martin.
The severed head of an Elizabethan sailor is found in an old
chest (1958), 12:30. Ch. ll.

Monday
"LILIES OF THE FIELD," Sidney Poitier. An itinerant
handyman stops to repair a leaky roof for a group of nuna
and ends up building them a new chapel (1963). 8:00. Chs.
6-9-19.
"ALL MINE TO GIVE," Cameron Mitchell With both
parents dead , a little boy searches on Christmas Day for
a home lor his brothers and sisters (1957). 10:30. Ch. il
"ONE WAY STREET," James Mason. A doctor flees to
'
««._-(_,SflN0rSHfl_iy
wwSu,
1
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1[ _rml *A«m.«mrt* I *m*,*WIU
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cou.Bt-.DA.rf UnitedArtists | Mexico with a gnngster 's loot (1950). 12:20. Ch 4.
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11:00 Oral Roberts
1
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«
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i
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I
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t
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Where In 1h» World
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Town u
Hall
u
Herald of Truth
13
11:19 This Is Thi Lift*
J
Meet tho Press 1-10
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4
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Music
1-13
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Quarterback Club 19
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1
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Hospital
«.M»
.:30 Ed3.0, NIS ht
3M*4
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Promise
MB-IJ
One Life
to Live
t-9-19
2:30 Sewing
3:0O Oorner Pvla
3-4-S
Another World
I-10-1S
Dark Shadows «•»¦!?
Beatlhe Clock
11
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STATION LISTINGS
Mlnneapolls-St. Paul
WCCO Ch.4 WTCN Ch.U
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. 1
KMSP Ch. f

Austin—KAUS Ch. t
Eau Claire—WEAU Ch. IS
Rochester-KROC Ch. 10
La Crosse—WKBT Ch. 8
Winona-WSC-3
Ch. 1 La Crosse—WXOW Ch. It
Mason Clty-KGW Ch. 1
Programs sublect to change

4:30 Sunrise Semester 3
j itk L» L»re»
i
i
Cartoon*
4 ..« *, . , :"
Minnesota Todey
S ,!, » He Said, 3h*
slid
i»
insight
i
l
:
7:00 News
3-f-t 10:09 Family Affair 1-4-1
Cartoons
4
Sale ol the
Today
S-I0-1J ,
Cenlury
l-IO-ll
,
8:00
Capt. Kangaroo 3-4-8
Bible Study
4
' ¦ -. Comedy
11
I Love Lucy
»
s-,30 Classroom
2
Dialing f. Dollars
9:00 Jack La Lann*
» 1J:J0 Love otLlla
»^.|
Mornlna
4
Hollywood
Dinah stior* MM3
sag ,riB
no-il
Lucille Ball
I
Thit OIrl
M-it
Romper Room
9
.,
Mmi. 0ami
News
¦
,M,Where
!I„«the
!
'"
¦
11:00
* . 9:30 Beverly HIIIHeart ls. .. . »;*•'
billies
3-4-1
y
"'"
Concent ration S-10-13
£Mp,?r2
J
4«M:
0';^
Dennis -The
Sf^'i
!
Girl Talk
11
Menace
»
Our Housa
WSC-3 11:39 Seirch for
(MWF orly)
Tomorrow
S-4-S

Who. What,
Where
I-IO-U
w«rld Apart «-M»:
,11
Gourmet
11:53 News
S-1M1
12:00 Nows
1-4-5-M0
AllMy Chlldren
4-t-lt
LunchWilh
Casey
11
'
and Horn* 13
,, Farm
12:03
Drugs
a
1-4-S
""H World Turn*
Let's Make A
Deal
«.f-i »
W«/ds a Music 10-13
¦ 1:00 Love Is A Many
splend'ed Thing 1-4-8
Daysol Our
Lives
J-10-11
Hewlywad
Gam»
4-f-lV
Movie
. li

RESEARCH GRANT
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Kentucky has applied for a
$550,000 federal grant for reMEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - El- search and demonstration provis Presley, wearing a white jects to improve strip mining
suit and hair down to his should- and reclamation techniques.
ders, visited Memphis police
headquarters early Christmas
Day.
The singer-actor wasn't in
trouble. He arrived in the early
morning hours to say hello to
the men and women who had to
work on Christmas.
His visit left telephone operators squealing with delight. But
they had one complaint — "He
didn't give us any warning so
we could get our lipstick on."

Elvis visits
Memphis police

I

I

Prisoners to
study stocks
and bonds

CHICAGO (AP> - Ira Distenfield , a young stockbroker trainee, ha3 convinced his stock brokerage firm and Illinois state officials that a course in stocks
and bonds would be useful for
prisoners.
Distenfield said he will teach
a six-week course to Stateville
prisoners at Joliet. The course
will be held two hours a day,
two days a wtek .
"We believe the interest ls
there, and ,, if everything works
out , we hope to make it a continuing covrse," he said.
mm
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Today

PRO FOOTBALL. The National Football League playoffs continue with the Minnesota Vikings playing host to
the San Francisco 49ers at Metropolitan Stadium in Bloomington, Minn. 12:00. Chs. 3-8.
PRO FOOTBALL. The fourth playoff game ior ihe
P'L championship matches the Miami Dolphins and the
Oakland Raiders at Oakland. 3:00. (Time approximate.)
Chs. 5-10-13.
BUD GRANT SHOW. The Minnesota Vikings* coach
comments on the afternoon's National Football Leagus
playoff game with the San Francisco 49ers and reviews
ffther playoff developments^ 10:30. Ch. 5.
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COMINGTHURS.: "MOONSHINE WAR"

JOIN OUR
MAAMMVWVVMAM FEATURING WWUVUWWWVWK
$
• A NASHVILLE RECORDING ARTIST
I
ENTERTAINMENT
DANCING
•
•
|
J
£v\AAAA#W RESERVATIONS REQUESTED WVWVtAK
SET-UPS & LIGHT LUNCHES WILL BE SERVED

CADY GOLF & REC
TELEPHONE LEWISTON 6383

I MINNESOTA ORCHESTRA
1970-71 SEASON
Tuesday^December 29, 1970
8:30 P.M.

Mayo Civic Auditorium
ROCHESTER, MINN.

Lea Foil, Violinist
Stanislaw Skrewaczewikl, Conducting
STRAVINSKY

Symphony In Three Movement*

PROKOFIEV . . . . Concerto for Violin and Orchestra No. !
INTERMISSION
RAVEL

•

Rhapsodic Espagnolo

Tickets $4.00 each
Available at: Dannevig Imports
Northsida Kahler Rarnp
Dayton* - Rochester
Auditorium Bex Office

SEE IT!
HEAR IT!
_____
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ON CABLE TV

SUNDAY, DEC 27

MINNESOTA SAN FRANCISCO
VIKINGS vs
49'ers
CHAMPIONSHIP PLAYOFF
12 NOON - CABLE CHANNELS 3 & 7
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Monday

RED SKELTON. Walter Brennan joins in a take-off on
"High Noon," playing deputy to Red's Sheriff Deadeye. 6:30.
Chs. 5-10-13.
YOUNG LAWYERS. "Is There a Good Samaritan in the
House?" The student lawyers defend an Intern who treated
an injured boy despite the father 's obje ctions. 6:30. Chs.
6-9-19.
CHILDREN'S THEATRE. "Dandelion." The Paper Bag
Players children theater group take a frolicsome visit into the
world of evolution. 7:00. Ch. 2.
ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. William Buckley
Jr. ad-libs answers to topical questions from the cast. 7:00.
Chs. 5-10-13.
BLUE-GRAY CLASSIC. Top college senior football players from the North and South compete in the 33rd annual
Blue-Gray Classic at Montgomery, Ala. 7:00. Ch. 11.
LUCY. Determined that Harry 's interest in a wealthy
Widow is more financial than romantic, Lqcy sets out to derail the old schemer's altar-bound express. 7:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
BLACK JOURNAL. The program is devoted to black women. 8:00. Ch. 2.
ABC NEWS SPECIAL. •T'he American Adventure examines life in America today. 8:O0. Chs. 6-9-19.
DORIS DAY. Determined to save her dying azalia plants
Doris goes oh a campaign against pollution. 8:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
CAROL BURNETT SHOW. Carol welcomes Robert Goulet,
comedienne Pat Carroll and impressionist Rich Little.
MERV GRIFFIN. Hollywood columnist Jim Bacon, Rubin
Carson, Joan Crosby and Hank Grant are in the lineup at
10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and California Gov. Reagan , Florence Henderson and the "Brady Bunch" children are on hand at 10:50
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Prizewords Puzzle No. 827

Rebel Indian leader:
Minneapolis Cily
Council will ban symbol^of Peru rulers

Puzzle money
fails to find
holiday shopper

open burning

MINNEAPOLIS (AP — The
Minneapolis City Council unanimously adopted an ordinance
that will han open burning in
the cily, effective March 5.
The city will go into the trash
collection business as soon as
possible.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (PCA) had granted
the city an extension until
.March 5 of a deadline for compliance with its burning elimination order.
The action by the city council
ends a long series of delays in
a state-ordered ban on open
trash burning. It also brings to
a successful conclusion efforts
over more than 20 years to
make the city cleaner by replacing the present private
trash-hauling system with a
city-operated service.
City, officials said th^ hope
to have the new trash collection
system readjj for operation
-when tbe burning ban goes into
effect.
Homeowners will pay for the
new service entirely through
property taxes.

The Prizewords mailbags yielded a big bundle of Christmas greetings — along with the puzzle entries — last week
and it's too'bad that ? someone couldn't have received the
big bundle of cash that had been decked out ia Christmas
wrappings for the one person -who could hare provided
a solution to last Sunday's puzzle,
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Contest rules
*l. Solve the PRIZEWORDS puzzle by
correct solution is received tae prize
lining In llie missing letters to make5 monoy ¦will ,ba shared equally. II ho ellthe wordi thai you thlnK bei» flt 'lhe - 'correct; solution is received SIO will ba
added 1o the following week's PRIZEclues. To do this read each clue carefully, tor you must think them out and
WORDS AWARD.
give each word its truo meaning.
7. There is only one correct solution
3. You may submit as many entries
to cacti PRIZEWORDS puzzle and only
as you wlili on the official blank printthe correct answer can win. The decied In .Ms paper but no more than ona
sion of the judges Is final and all, conexact-sized, hand-drawn facsimile of
testants agree to abide by the judges
tha diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
decision, Air entries become Ihe propPRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
erly or the Sunday News. Only on*
etc.) copies of the diagram will be acprize will be awarded to a family unit.
cepted.
J. Everyone has the same opportunity
3. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZE
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
WORDS except employes (and .members
CHECKED and the winners announced.
ef their families) of the Sunday News.
No claiming of a prize is necessary.
4. To submit an entry/ the contestant
}, Entries must be mailed toi
must send the . completed puzzle In an
PRIZEWORDS, ?. '' envelop* and mall it. The envelops
Winona Sunday News,
must be postmarked belore MIDNIGHT
BOX 7»» * . • •
WEDNESDAY following publication of
Winona, Minnesota 55917
fhe puzzle. .
10. TJie correct solgtlon to this week's
Entries wllh Insufficient postage
PRIZEWORDS will bo published NEXT
will bs disqualified.
SUNDAY.
I. All entries MUST be mailed and
11. The Sunday News reserves th*
bear a po.tmark. This newspaper Is not
right to correct any typographical erresponsible for entries lost or delayed
hors which may appear during th*
lis fhe mall. Entries not received for
puzzle game. fudging by noon Thursday following the
date of publication of the puzzle are not
12. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abeligible.
breviated and such words as AN, THB
and A omitted.
4. The Sunday News will award $50
13. Mo entry which has a letter that
to tho contestant who sends Iii an allhas been erased er Written over will
correct solution. If mora Ihatt ont allbe considered for judging.

Last week's
correct
solution
DOWN
1. DEFECTS not defeats. For defeats, "he had*' should
really be "he'd had," or "he had suffered." His DEFECTS
would be the ones he had (which is what the clue says).
2. WILD not wind. "WILD" suggests music of a furiously
animated nature, such as will not appeal to certain people.
"Wind music" simply means music (of any nature or quality)
played on wind instruments—which fact, in itself, is hardly a
reason for aversion.
7. YEW not dew. A YEW tree could be considered to
have a permanently beautifying effect; but dew, which soon
vanishes, can hardly add beauty' in an absolute sen^e.
10. SEAT not seas . The weathering of a garden SEAT by
"the elements" could tend to make it somewhat rough. It
Is the wind (not "the elements") that makes the seas rough ,
and more than "somewhat" so.
11. KING not ring. The ring, as such, would not be hi
every sense phony ; it would be a ring, in fact! This quibble
does not apply in the case of a bogus KING.
16. LAWN not dawn or fawn. For fawn, it is pointless to
specify "exceptionally beautiful." LAWN is a more practical
answer than dawn, at which time not all of us are in the
position, or condition, to appreciate natural beauty.
17. PACT not pace. One uses the phrase "a step forward"
to denote achievement or improvement in some sphere.
PACT is more apt, a pace being simply a step in the ordinary
sense.
19. MEAL not deal. "Considerable childish" links up with
behavior that is merely petulant, "as in the case of MEAL , Regarding a deal, an outraged businessman is apt to think it
criminal, rather than "childish."
21. TILL not toll. Since, in usage, a "toll" is quite often
related to casualties, lives , etc., a TILL is more firmly associated with money.
ACROSS
3. ACT not art, An ACT is the sort of thing that attracts
criticism because it is not found entertaining (this being a
matter of "personal taste"). Art criticism is more usually
based on knowledge of .artistic principles.
6. SERIAL not aerial . Simply "TV" (as opposed to , say ,
set") suggests programs, etc., as for SERIAL. Also,
TV
"a
while there "may be little" to choose between one SERIAL
and another , there should be nothing to choose between one
(suitable) aerial and another.
8. LIBERAL not literal. You expect llie terms of the guarantee to bo taken literally; but you "may find" that they
are interpreted LIBERALLY.
14. GAIN not rain. A reasonable (i.e ., calculated to be
fair) amount of GAIN, yes; but rain , a natural phenomenon,
comes in quantities that nre average (or above or below)
rather than "reasonable" (or unreasonable).
17. PLAYS not plans. Tho idea of forming on opinion of
these after "seeing them " suits PLAYS perfectly. It is
hardly reasonable to dismiss plans without proper examination.
20. BENT not sent. Reference to improper packing suggests a question of -damage, favoring BENT. Also, simply
"sent by mail" would bo more natural than "sent ln tho
mall."
22. AWED not aged . AWE shows "on a man's face" (i.e.,
in the form of a facial expression). Old age shows in his face,
and, indeed , in his whole physique.
25. HOLE not hold. Tho intending stowaway is looking for
place, somo sort of HOLE to tuck himself away in ,
hiding
a
rather than for "n suitable hold," ns if thero were a question
of his making a tour of various holds in search of one tliat
would servo.

All isn't lost , though, because the $90 that went unclaimed last week carries over to this week's game and with
the $10 that's added each week there isix't a wianer today's
$100 prize could get some lucky player off to a happy start
on the new year.
>
Among those who wished Prizewords a Merry Christmas
was one of our elder fans, Mrs. Max Klonecki, Arcadia , Wis.
She's" halfway into her 90th year and wrote a note wishing everyone good luck in the new year.
Mr. and Mrs. AI Rahrman, Wabasha, Minn. , expressed
a "Merry Christmas and a Happy N6w Year to All" and
a card trom f he Nissalke f amilywas accompanied by personal wishes for a joyful Christmas and happy New¦ Year for
', - . X
all. V
The entire $100 prize this week will go to the one person
who selects the right combination of letters to solve all of
this week's Prizewords clues.
If there are two or more winners the prize money will
be divided equally.
To be eligible for a prize, of course, an entry must be
mailed in an envelope bearing 6 cents postage and a postmark not later than noon Wednesday.

Today s
puzzle
DOWN
1. Buying shoes, the first pair
you try may feel
the
moment you put them on.
2. This, in a particular spot,
may call for a patch.
3. Trophies, often.
5. An astonishing
could give ? journalists present
something to report .
6. Feeling —-—-—, a man
may be deep in gloom.
8. Full of animation.
10. On a ship in Arctic waters,
it may be thick with ice.
16. It could be for coffee.
IT. Things you
in
• hurry may well be urgently
needed.
19. The shape of an egg.
21. "Robert E. —,
-»
ACROSS
8. In which an entertainer of
• certain kind may work.
4. To pay attention.
7. Some surfaces are easier
to
r— than others.
9. On vacation, may spend a
lot of time on the beach.
11. A vicar 's
. may
be devoted to social work.
12. A farmer may have a
heavy -——— to contend
With.
IS. In a place of interest , a
single -—
with an expert
guide can be very instructive.
14. If a man played the piano
for several days nonstop, the
— would hardly be important.
15. There are many areas of
the world in which you just
wouldn't expect there to be any
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Tupac Amaru originally was
adopted by the government as a
symbol of an agrarian reform
program, begun by Belaunde
and greatly expanded by the Velasco government.
Under the program , mfllioms
of acres have* been expropriated
from wealthy Peruvians and
foreign companies and turned
over to worker cooperatives.
"Farmers , the landlord will
no longer feed on your poverty," reads onel slogan, attributed to Tupac Amaru and used in
association with the agrarian
reform program.
WATCHDOG COMMITTEE
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — A
state watchdog committee on
government spending reports
that three-fourths of its 117 recommendations have been
adopted by affected agencies although the committee has no
power to compel compliance.
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To help
you out

NEW YORK (AP) - The
Christmas mall at tiie Guggenheim Museum brought some
pleasant greetings "Wednesday
—t*wo small Picasso works stolen Monday were returned in a
corrugated cardboard package.
Thomas M. Messer, tho
museum director , said that a
drawing, "Woman With Open
Fan," had been torn in two , apparently when pulled from its
frame, but could be restored.
"Table Before The Window ," a
watercolor, was unharmed.
The two paintings, valued nt
a total of $110,000, were tnken
between noon and 4:15 p,m.
Monday.

Bora in 1740 or 1741 near Cnzco, Tupac Amaru II was the son
of a local chieftan. He was Educated in a school set up by the
Spanish for children of Indian
nobility, and became renowned
for his efforts to convince the
Spanish conquerors to ease their
treatment of the Indians.
Pointing out that the Indian
population was rapidly dying as
a result of harsh treatment in
the gold and silver mines, he
carried his appeal to the viceroy
in Lima, pleading that Indian
lives be protected in tha interests of the Spanish crovvn.
Turned down by the representatives of the viceroy, he
headed a revolt in 1780 which
was defeated by superior Spanish forces in 1781.

The rebel was captured by tlie
Spanish, taken to Cuzco and on
April 14, 1781, was executed.
Although his rebellion failed ,
it was soon followed by others
which ended with Peru's independence from Spain on July 28,
1821. : .
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Money for

20. Can be respected , even
when disagreed with.
22. Be unsuccessful,
23. Given to languid imaginings.

Christmas mail
brings a most
welcome package

been a descendant of Inca royalty, are used as slogans by the
government and by pro-government leftwing labor organizations.
A recent biography of Tupac
Amaru, published in a Lima
newspaper described the rebel
leader as "the maximum symbol of Peruvian nationality and
the maximum symbol of the rebellion of the Latin American
peoples against all forms of exploitation and domination."

Did you Receive C

18. There's nothing sunny
about a dark and gloomy

This list contains , among others, the correct words for the
Prizewords Puzzle for this week.
ALIVE
WEND
BATHER
MILL
BEAT
MOOD
BILL
NOTICE
CAFE
ORATION
CAGE
OVAL
CAPE
OVATION
CUPS
PLANE
DEJECTED
PLATE
DIIEAMY
RAIL
FAIL
REJECTED
FATHER
RIGHT
FEAT
SAIL
COLD
SEAR
GOLF
SEND
HOUR
TEAR
IDEALISM
TIGHT
IDEALIST
TOUR
LEE
"WEAR
LIFE
WIFE
LIGHT
WOOD
~LOAM
LOAD

By WILLIAM H. HEATH
LIMA, Peru (AP) _ A rebel
Indian leader who was tortured
and executed almost 200 years
ago for attempting to halt
abuses by Peru's Spanish conquerors has been adopted as a
symbol of the current military
government's efforts to- create
"a new Peru."
Tupac Amaru H ranks second
only to President Juan Velasco
among those associated 'with the
sweeping reforms enacted by
thd government -which took over
after the Oct. 3, 1968, coup ousting former President Fernando
Belaunde.
Always a popular figure in
Peruvian history, the rebel leader has been nseti in an effort to
create a popular symbol of a nation emeiging from four centuries of domination—first by
Spanish conquerors and later by
a wealthy lando-wning class and
foreign companies. '
Posters depicting Tupac Amaru which show an Indian with
high-crowned hat and flowing
hair ard carried by marchers in
pro - government demonstrations. The likeness also decorates government publications
and is sold by street vendors.
Quotations attributed to the
rebel Wader, believed to have
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The quality of life
P«B» 6a, Winona Suntwy News, Wlriona, Minnesota
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Seniority is the
Congress' albatross
A principal irony of the congressional seniority
system is that it places a premium on longevity,
but little else, in assigning leadership responsibilities.
More than one qualified Individual has been
unjustly penalized by this one-sided evaluation method. A conspicuous victim in the forthcoming session
will be Minnesota's senat6r**elect, Hubert H. Humphrey. Despite IB years as a senator and four years
as vice president of the United States, Minnesota's
Humphrey how re-enters the Senate oh virtually the
same footing as a brand-new member.
Regardless of what committee assignments he
receives, Humphrey will be relatively low in the official becking order. It is quite conceivable, of course,
that he will get a considerable amount of unofficial
attention and recognition -- nobody successfully ignores HHH — but the system itself is pretty well
unfazed by his reappearance on the Senate floor.
One might add that about the same situation
would prevail had Rep. Clark MacGregor been the
victor in. the Senate race. Rep. MacGregor had served
five terms in the House for one of the state's principal urban districts. His credentials, solid as they
are, would have lent little weight to any claims for
added recognition in a situation where length of service is about the only basis for . advancement.
A reform of congressional procedures and practices permitting better use of members' capabilities
seems to be overdue. Perhaps the budding movement that got a start in early parts of the past
session will gather strength in the next. For the country's sake, one hopes so. — F.R.U.

Religion stirring
in Soviet Union
Growing religiosity of people in the Soviet Union
—- particularly the young — is a serious matter for
the Kremlin, according to a report in the Christian
Science Monitor.
The revival of religion is manifested in: Internal
opposition against the state-controlled hierarchy of
the Orthodox Church, the rising number of baptisms
and conversions, and an underground religious literature produced by people who have obtained printing
presses and other duplicating machines.
It has been estimated that about one-quarter of
the adult population are of the Orthodox faith; in
addition, a number of Protestant churches as well
as other faiths are growing in population., In general,
however, statistics are rather meaningless; the point
Is, according to the Monitor, "the dynamism of
religion — how religion, muzzled, reviled, ridiculed
by a militantlyVatheist state, has phoenix-like risen
from the ashes."
The adults of the revolution despised the church
because it was identified with the czars ; their children grew up when the church was driven underground and largely ignored, but today's young people
show signs of a religious quickening.
A Soviet journal, quoted in the Monitor, says
that these young believe that only religion is the
mainstay of morality . . . Studies of life histories
of many young people have revealed that turning
to religion is linked with.the belief in its beneficial
influence on personal morality. Prominent in the religiosity of some young people are the ideas of love
thy neighbor, comforting the needy and the burdened."
It would be erroneous to expect Christianizing
of the Kremlin, yet a religion can be a powerful
force and we might all pray that some day the
Kremlin — an authority on force — may recognize
that a religiosity is indigenous in man. — A.B.
An added commentary on the society in which
wc live in 1970 comes in the word of caution given
by Cong. Teague to young persons expecting to
go abroad . . . He tells them to be careful about
violating foreign drug laws. He pointed out that
522 young Americans are now in overseas prisons
for such violations , Most young persons do not
realize tliat when they travel to n foreign country
they are subject to that country's laws, or that
foreign drug-abuse laws usually are much moro
severe than in the United States. Teague cited tho
case of a young Californian now serving six years
and a dny in n Spanish prison because he was
found with 500 grains of hashish in his possession.
He also noted that prison condition s in mnny countries are almost inhumane.—Huntington , Ind., Hera_ d-Prr_ ss.

God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but
of power , antf of love, and of a sound mind.—
// Timothy 1:7.
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LONDON — The British government has just started a new statistical publication with a distinctive
aim. It is called Social Trends , and
it is designed to throw more light
than the usual figures of production,
earnings aad the like on the changing nature of British society.
Many of us think of statistics as
the even more dismal scientific sister of economics, But in its 180
pages of tallies and pink charts, Social Trends produces some odd and
illuminating facts.
AS LATE AS 1961, we learn, 33
percent of -British babies were born
at home rather than in a hospital.
By 1969 the figure had dropped to
15 percent.
In 1951, only 1.5 million Britons
took holidays abroad. By 1969 the
number was nearly 6 million.
Television is the mam leisure activity: Botla men and women spend,
on average, 23 percent of their free
time at the screen. When couples
have child-ren, their viewing time
jumps by half — to get away from
the kids or to join them? The least
viewing is done by single people
between 19 and 30. Children under
15 do the most: about 22 hours a
week now.
Social Trends is the brainchild of
Claus Moser, a professor on leave
from the London School of Economics who is -director of Britain's Central Statistical Office.
ULTIMATELY, Moser would lika

to be able to measure that indefinable, the quality of life. He wants
to throw some light on the factors
other than money — ones usually
felt, not articulated — that make
one society happier than another.
. The cliche that money isn't everything has become harshly meaningful In the modern industrial state.
We all know that rising personal
income will not improve pur life
if the environment and the? social

structure are decaying abound us.
What good is a rich Iife in New
York City if the air is acrid, the
transportation system fails and it
is not . safe to walk out at night?
Britain is a particularly interesting place to make the attempt at
measuring non • monetary elements
of social satisfaction. For this country somehow appeals to Americans
and Europeans despite relative less
prosperity. In income per capita,
Britain has slumped in the last decade from third highest in Europe
to near the bottom; but most people still seem to feel that it is a
good place to live.
VMoser recognizes that he cannot
really say why; his figures are still
scattered and unsophisticated. But
there are threads here and there
in Social Trends that suggest some
reasons for Britain's relative contentment.
IN THE LAST TWO dcKadei the

number of children in schools has
gone up from 6.9 to 9.4 million. But
despite that sharp Increase, and the
chronic budgetary pressure, the government has managed to reduce the
number of pupils per teacher in
state schools — from 30 to under
28 on average in primary schools,
and from 21 to 18 in secondary.
The amount of smoke poured into
the country 's atmosphere has been
drastically cut, from 2,360,000 metric
tons in 1951 to 930,000 in 1.968.
The share of the gross national
product going into public spending .
has risen by about 9 percent in two
decades, and the annual capital investment in the public sector by
35 percent. The social services'
share of GNP has gone up by a
third.? * . .
But none of this gets at what some

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

visitors to Britain come to feel is
the secret of this country 's comparative social peace: Despite all the
advertised bloody-mindedness of unions, Britons give relatively greater
weight than most other people to
non-money aspects of life — peace,
stability, independence and so on.
They expend less, nervous energy
than Americans on the fact that a
neighbor or colleague has more material possessions.
In looking for . reasons, one might
guess that income distribution would
be more egalitarian here than in
the U.S. — that the gap between
rich and poor would be smaller. It
is, according to a complicated table
in Social Trends, but only marginally so. ,
THE comparative British calm

about money may reflect the fact
that security is more assured here.
If Moser can work up a table . to
measure medical anxieties, for ex*
ample, he will surely show the British with their health service having
an immense psychological advantage over the anachronistic American' system of free-enterprise doctors and fearful patients.
In the end a society's attitude toward the relative claims of cost-efficiency and contentment may be
self-reinforcing.
The other day, for example, the
British government rejected a plea
to increase the maximum length of
trucks heo-e from 32 to 44 feet. Economy was on the side of the truckers: Continental loads were the larger size, efficiency would be greater.
But the public made clear its feeling that the cost in noise and fumes
and intrusion on the English village
was too high. And so the government -— a Conservative government
-- concluded that some things were
more important than money in deciding what makes life worth living,
New York Times News Service

Late aclock in America

WASHINGTON — The Commerce
Department's famous population
clock row has a companion in the
new GNP clock that was installed
the other day in the lobby of the
department's building down near the
Washington! Monument.
The population clock renders upto-the-minute reports on how many
of us there are, while the GNP clock
ticks off ithe second-by-second increase in -our gross national product. (Gross national product is a
statistic which suggests a country's
relative richness; the United States,
according to the GBP clock, is very
rich.)
AT COMMERC E, a man walking
Into the lobby can tell at a glance
precisely how many Americans
there are and what their richness
index is afc that very moment. This
may be tlie only building in Washington in which a man can learn
anything whatsoever without f i r s t
having to set, red in the face, wait
for six hours and persuade eight
people thai he is related to a congressman.
Clearly, the government is on to
a good idea with its clock program.
Let there be more clocks, let there
be clocks in every government lobby in town, from the White House
to the Democratic national committee.
The Democratic national committee confronts us with a simpler clock
problem than the White House. What
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else could possibly go in the national
committee's lobby half so appropriately as a Herbert Hoover clock,
clicking off up-to-the-second r e a dings on the number of warnings
Democrats have issued against Herbert Hoover since 1948, when the
number hit one trillion?
The lobby of the Federal Communications Commission obviously requires a Lucy clock, ticking off second-by-second the number of reruns
that have appeared on television
from the birth of wrestling to the
present instant.
BUT THE PENTAGON, ah, tho

Pentagon! How many clocks is it
entitled to in that vast labyrinthine
lobby where a waiting boon-seeker
may run his hand under the sofa
cushion and pull out a billion-dollar
cost overrun that slipped forgotten
from somebody's pocket weeks ago?

A turned-corner clock would be
de rigueur, of course, to notify the
casual passer - through low many
times the comer has been turned
in Vietnam up to the present moment. This would not be just an
ordinary turned-corner clock, like
the population clock, or the Herbert
Hoover clock or the Lucy clock.
The federal highway administra-

tion is marvelously suited for a burial clock. This would give an up-tbthe-second accounting of the number
of square miles of America remaining to be covered with asphalt before the¦ last worm is sealed ih forever. '

FOR THE REPUBLICAN National Cbmmittee's lobby, why not a;,
gigantic Spiro Agnew wrist-watch
clock that would render an exact
count of how many of the newly
born Americans listed on the Comm e r c e Department's population
clock would be raised according to
Dr. Speck's "Baby and Child Care"?
The score •?• keeper clock wetiftk
seem pointless in the lobby of the *
Capitol. No one, after all, really
wants an up-to-the-second accounting
of how many things Congress has
not done all day, or all session. The
best idea would be a huge and exceedingly noisy alarm clock, set to
go off every 10 minutes. With this,
a few committee chairmen might
at least be kept awake.
A presidential commission will
probably be needed to suggest a
clock appropriate for the White
House lobby, and no one would want
to anticipate its recommendation. A
timid suggestion may be in order,
however. Why not a clock giving
the up-to-the-moment score of presidential commissions whose finds
the President has disagreed with?

THE REST OF THE rogues gallery looks Just about as it has ever
since Dr. Bcr.illon and Louis Daguerro combined the arts of fingerprinting and photography for mancatching.
The cold killers, tlie bank robbers,
the forgers and con men exhibit the
same mixtures of cruelly, stupidity,
bravado amd craft that have been
and always wilt bo the ingredients
of professional crime.
The kids nre diffe rent — nnd
more deadly. Their object ls not
the least effense necessary to accomplish an illegal purpose, which
js the aim of the rational criminal.
Rather, it is the most offense possible in order to create a nationwide terror. In Ihls manner It fs
hoped to overthrow the existing social and political order.
This type: of revolution by induced
chaos reqialres two ingredient for
success, One ls cither a broadly based, public sympathy for tho
disrupters, or at least a general public apathy. Second is a weak nnd

disorganized government, incapable
of effective counteraction.
There is no evidence that either
condition prevails in the United
States.
Barring some possible cases ot
real psychosis, a twisted mentality
cither spontaneously generated or
inducted by drugs, most of them
started as eager members of the
NOW generation. They saw w h a t
they conceived to be social inj ustice, some of it certainly real. They
wanted it fixed NOW.
None of them is of the contemplative type, willing to weigh the
distressing difference between the
ideal and the possible. They were
not good at considering ways and
means to a good end. They had
a naive faith in reform-by-tantrum.
So they joined the picket lines and
waved their placards and participated In the riots and sit-ins. In
most cases, the results, according
to tliclr lights, were inadequate.
Although they did a lot of talking
about "democracy" ani bellowed
"power to tho people" they became
steadily more alienated , more doctrinaire, moro totalitarian. The people became their enemy,
DEMOCRACY WAS AN evil bin

cause it impeded tho control of those
with tho Truo Faith. The thing to
do was to disrupt it, terrorize it
and level It flat. Upon the wreckage
could be built Uie New State.
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Congress flouts law
An editorial in
Washington Post

The spectacle of Congressmen
openly flouting the Corrupt Practices
Act on a wholesale scale, or deviously twisting to evade its restrictions,
should be a source of acute embarrassment to a country that is in a
dither over stricter law enforcement
J A Washington Post survey shows
that more than 50 members of the
mew House failed to file pre-election
(¦financing reports on time. Post-elec¦\l«m . reports from 150 defeated candidates for the House are overdue. A
fewj enators or representatives make
any\retense of abiding by the campaign spending limits in the law. It
has become standard practice for
candidates to report that they spent
nothing in their campaigns, or no
more than the $5,009 limit for representatives and $25,000 limit ofr senators, although their committees have
actually spent tens or ' hundreds of
thousands or perhaps even millions.
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New York Times News Service

The tragic bombers

Their pictures arc going up in the
post offices now — pictures of young
faces, un-smillng. Some of them are
glum and bitter. Some are wideeyed, bearing an expression of innocence. Most are stark police mug
shots, but a few are obviously high
school graduation photos, taken to
be doted upon by loving aunts.
These are Ihe kids wanted f f o r
bombing. Or for the advocacy^ ef
bombing and the gathering °nfeplosives. A few are wanted for^Swder, where blasts took lives. Their
ages run from 18 to 23.

; by Dunap j

It isn't going to work, of course.
But there will be blasts, fires and
deaths. They will increase. The technique of making bombs will Improve. Not always will the makers
be so ham-handed as to blow themselves up, as they did at the Manhattan bomb factory last summer.
As they are caught there may ba
a massive effort on the part of "antic" lawyers to create courtroom
chaos and make judgments Impossible. But this string, too, Is fraying.
Even U.S. Supreme Court members, whose past decisions have
overrestricted prosecution and overprotected the defense, now seem to
understand that there is an assault
on the whole judicial process in
America.
RATHER, A YEAR from now It
is possible that thero will be cause
to worry about overreaction. If prosecution of bombing outrages develops leaden feet . and, particularly,
if innocent bystanders are killed
there will be a movement toward
verdicts by mob and justice by
lamppost.
So Uie kids will lose either way,
Just as terrorists who cannot find
a base of public sympathy have always lost. AH that tlioy will accomplish is the rise of countcrrcpresslon to general applause.
The next time you are in the post
of/ice look on their faces. Humorless
faces. Fanatic faces. The faces of
tlie most pathetic of all the damned
— those who think they love tha
people, and cannot understand them.
General Feature Corp.

Sonne people attempt to excuse
this conduct by saying that the Corrupt Practices Act itself is a shambles. But who enacted its ambiguous
phrases and Sieve-like limitations?
Who has left it on the books for 45
years without up-dating its egregiously obsolete limitation? Congress
could at any time remedy its defects. The fact that It has failed to
do so leaves precious little escape
from the conclusion that it prefers a
spongy sham which seems to prevent
the buying of public office without
really stopping anything that bigspending politicians wish to do.
House Clerk W. Pat Jennings has
once more reviewed the short comings of the law and listed a series
of urgent reforms: extend the coverage to primaries and to political
committees operating in only one
state ; compel candidates to report
the receipts and expenditures of all
committees and groups working for
their election; eliminate the exemption now given for campaign spending for stationery, postage, writing or
printing; update the spending limits
of the present law for congressional
candidates from $5,000 to $100,000,
and so forth.
We find very little disposition on
Capitol Hill or elsewhere in the
country to excuse other lawless conduct because the statutes honored in
the breach are vague or out of date.
Indeed, many criminal statutes provide penaltieSfohat are about as far
out of line wim current thinking as
are the campaign spending limits
with current practice. But these defects are not regarded as giving alleged criminals blanket authority to
act as If the law did not exist. The
alarming fact is that Congress has
created a double standard : strict law
enforcement against ordinary citizens
and disregard by Congressmen of a
law that is of special importance to
citizens because it is designed to
prevent the buying of public office.

Federal inefficiency
An editorial fn
Albert Lei Tribune

If one ever has the feeling that
tlie federal government is an efficient body, he should take the time
to visit a federal office and watch
the goings on that take place.
A case in point is the Federal
Department of Housing and Urban
Development, which has juris diction
over the Channel View Urban Renewal project and the 180 units of
public housing being developed by
the Albert Lea Housing and Redevelopment Authority.
During a recent visit to the Chicago regional office, local authority
members were given a royal runaround that they said was typical
of all their visits to that office.
Not only Is there substantial cost
for transportation , but the local authority members, who have business
responsibilities were forced to tako
a day away from their own occupations to meet in Chicago.
In this particular instance, the local people were forced to leave Albert Lea before 7 a.m. and did not
get back until after 10 p,m. Their
actual meetings with federal officials consumed at most Vh hours.
Even during actual discussions,
there became evident a lack of communication and tapport between the
federal staff members who share
offlco space. It Is not difficult to
see why there aro occasional communications lapses between the federal and local governments.
We have observed over the past
four years the agonizingly slow pace
that the federal programs have taken In Albert Lea. It is easy to be
critical of the local officials since

they are handy.
But, it takes just one look at the
uncoordinated , inefficient operation
of the federal office involved to understand the frustration that must
be felt at the local level. The end
result may justif y the means, but
it would appear that the federal government is lacking in good, sound
administrators.

Take your choice
For a gal to get Into TV she has
to know somebody or have some
body. — Corn Bolt Livestock Feeder.

All sides
Whatever the opinion Is noble or
unspeakable, there's someone In this
broad land to express It. — Boston
Globo.
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US. Coast Guard,
Cuban patrol boats
cooperate in rescue
MIAMI (AP) - The U.S.
Coast Guard and two of Fidel
Castro's patrol boats cooperated
to rescue seven Americans from
a partially submerged boat
aground off Cuba on Christmas.
The Cuban patrol craft came
upon the 85-foot Sea Rover,
bound for Nicaragua, soon after
it ran aground on a coral reef
three miles off the northwestern
tip of Cuba, survivors said after
they were flown to Miami.
David Edwards, SO, of Statesville, N.C, said the Cubans offered their help and when the
Americans were unable to free
the grounded boat, stood by until the Coast Guard could reach
the converted FP*oat and the
four adults and three children
aboard.
"THE WATER was only about
waist deep inside the boat so we

Zampognan
of Rome now
beg for meals

By DENNIS REDMONT
Associated Press Writer
HOME (ffl — One hundred
years ago, the Pope would have
received them in the splendor
of the Vatican.
Now, the "Zampognari"—the
popular mountain shepherd bagpipers — still wear their sheep
and goatskin costumes from
head to toe. But they often sleep
in the streets and roam the
streets et Rome begging for a

com.

,

all scurried up to the deck," Edwards said. The Cubans arrived
soon after the travelers radioed
a distress call.
"The Cubans were very helpful. Five of them came ever
asking if they could provide us
with any assistance," Edwards
said. "They made an attempt to
help us get the boat off but
failed."
A Coast Guard aircraft
reached Uie Sea Rover a short
time later, Edwards said, and
dropped a salvage pump "that
was too small." A helicopter
from St. Petersburg—about 350
miles ay.ay — picked up six of
the boat's passengers late Friday and the seventh, owner Nikola Severdija of Miami, was taken aboard the Belgian freighter
Pontos.
In St. Petersburg Coast G-uard
Lt. Bill Fisher, pilot of the helicopter, and his crewmen said
one of the Cubans helped transfer the Sea Rover'a passengers
and personal gear to a raft. ¦
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THE ONLY difficulty, Edwards said, occurred when he
attempted to go aboard the raft.
Edwards said a Cuban officer
asked him to remain aboard but
subsequently agreed to let him
go. ^
Severdija, 33, his wife Sylvia
and their children—Nick, 10,
Dean, 8 and Gladys 11—weie en
route to Nicaragua as settlers,
the wife said, Mrs. Severdija
said they had planned to operate the Sea Rover commercially
as a Nlcaraguan river boat.
Edwards and his wife, Terri,
who have been living temporarily in Miami, had plained to fly
back to the United States.
..

Passports aie
delayed again
this year

The bagpipers are a dying
breed. Once, Rome, Naples ana
other southern Italian cities
were invaded by hundreds of
shepherds from the Abruzzi
mountains, whb came to play
their popular nasal Christinas
tunes from the beginning of
December.
Oa Christmas Eve, they mob- W A S H I N G T O N (AP) bed St. Peter's Square and Frances G. Knight, head of the
were blessed by the Pope or passport section in the State Dewere received in one of the partment, sent out a Christmas
Vat-can palaces. They brought a time letter last year saying delamb or two, and presents of nial of funds would mean delays
mountain cheese and ham.
The Zampognari sometimes of two weeks in the issuance of
can make 40 or 50 dollars daily passports.
— considerably higher than For Christmas W0, Mrs.
their pay during the 11 othei. Knight has sent oat another letmonths of the year. They stay ter—mentioning month-long dein Rome or Naples for about lays for the past year and prea month — from the feast ol dicting even more.
the Immaculate Conception, "The simple fact is that aU
Dec. 8, until Epiphany, Jan. 6. passport office recommendaEpiphany, or "II Giorno Delia tions for improving our service
Befana" (witch day), was once have heen delayed, pigeonholed
a more important feast than or vetoed by self-styled passport
Christmas when most children experts," she said.
got their presents from the There have been 32 studies of
the passport section since she
good-humored witch.
Now, it marks the departure tool: office 15 years ago, Mrs.
of tha "Zampognari," their Knight said. If that money had
pocketsfull of money, dragging been used for personnel and faihelr sheepskin bagpipes, and cilities, there would be no probtheir dust-filled sheepskin boots. lems to study, she added.
Nowadays, the bagpipers are
better organized, but come in
smaller numbers at Christmas JUDGE REUNITED
time. Each group carves out a BRIGHTON, Colo. (AP) —
section of Rome, and methodi- Dist. Judge Oyer G. Leary was
cally walk the streets, waiting reunited recently with a sister
for Romans to toss coins from he hadn't seen in 40 years—Miss
Dailene Boulet of Toronto, Ont.
their balconies.

NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
CLIENTS ABE WELCOME HERE
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'Peace dividend'
proves a myth
By ROBERT A. DOBKIN
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
so-called peace dividend, the
billions of dollars the Nixon administration hoped could be
channded back into health and
education programs when the
¦Vietnam war wound down, has
proved to be a myth in a wave
of inflation.
There is no peace dividend,
says Robert C. Moot, the Pentagon's comptroller. Inflation and
pay raises have eaten most of
it.
Moot said that at its peak in
1968 the Vietnam war was costing the Pentagon an added $20
billion a year, but by the end of
the current fiscal year the figure will have bedn sliced to
about $10 billion.
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Even withont a peace dividend, it would seem that, defense spending could be reduced
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OLATHE, Kan. (AP) — Seven
Olathe servicemen—their trip
from Vietnajn paid for by local
residents—made it home for
Christmas—barely.
Eighteen days after the community of 18,000 launched a
drive for funds to bring all its Still, the pay raises combined
eligible servicemen back for the with the impact of inflation , will
holidays, a private jet landed at force a reversal in the downKansas City Municipal .Airport. ward trend of the defense budThe time was 11:55 p.m. Christ- get next year, Moot says.
*
mas Day.
When the! President submit!
An eighth serviceman was to his new budget to Congress eararrive later today.
ly next year, the Pentagon's
The men wore summer khaki share is expected to increase
uniforms. Some were in short about $2 billion.
sleeves but the glow of being Moot says the emphasis in the
home and with their families neV budget will be on more
apparently helped them shrug money for research and develoff the 26 degree temperature opment to counter Soviet increases in this field, more monand brisk winds.
Most bad a stubble of beard-a ey for modernization — new
result of the long flight from ships and planes — delayed by
Saigon via Chicago, The arrival the* war and to help offset the
was two hours behind schedule. manpower cuts in the miUtai-y
Spec. 5. Fred Clark saw his services.
three-week old son for the first There will also be more money
time just after descending from for foreign military aid to carry
the private jet supplied for the out the Nixon doctrine of helptrip from Chicago by United ing America's allies do their
Utilities, Inc., ai telephone com- own fighting.
pany in Westwood, Kan.
Many of the families brought
banners. The largest was for
Spec. 3 Richard Hoffman. It
said: ''Welcome to the greatest."
About 178 members of families and friends were at the airport to greet the servicemen.
Members ef various law enforcement agencies escorted the
caravan from the airport New cuidleines for eligibility
through downtown Kansas City for participation in the free and
and on to Olathe, about 15 miles reduced price program for
lunches served in public and pato the southwest.
rochial schools have been draft*
The idea to bring the men ed.
home was Harry Welch's, a re- School officials
explain that
tired Army captain. Donations families who
areilnancially unhave totaled about $4,400.
able to pay the full price
On Sunday, all the city's min- lunches for their chilren will of
be
isters will participate in a allowed , on application,
to have
church service to honor the their children receive the lunchmen.
es on a reduced price acale or
without charge.
A scale based on family size,
monthly and annual income has
been developed to establish eligibility.
Families who feel their children are eligible for free or reduced price lunches may request participation by filing applications which have been sent
home with children. Additional
copies of applications may bo
obtained from school offices.
WASHINGTON W — Only 25 The completed applications
cases of hog cholera were re- should be sent to the School ofported in November, tbe fewest fice and must be signed by an
for the month since federal- adult member of the family.
state eradication efforts were The applications will be reviewstarted In 1D62, the Agriculture ed and within flvo days the
Department says.
family will be notified if the
Ot the November cases re- child is eligible. All ihformaUon
ported, Texas bad 11; Ohio fl; given on the application will be
Indiana, Missouri and Puerto held in .strict confidence. ,
Rico each 1; and North Carolina
2, the department said,
LIBRARIAN-DIES ~ ~
Dr. Milton J. Tiltcry, In
charge of hog cholera programs PROVIDENCE, R.I. UD for USDA, said the November Lawrence Counselman Wroth,
report "is Indicative of eradica- librarian emdritua of the John
tion progress" on several fronts. Carter Brown Library at Brown
Tillery noted that Kentucky University and well known bibrecently became the 17th state liographer and historian, died
to be officially declared free Friday at age 86. Re had been
of hog cholera. California and a patient at Jane Brown HospiSouth Dakota also achieved that tal for several weeks.
status this year,
In addition, Arkansas, Illinois,
Mississippi and Hew Jersey reWE HAVD
cently moved into the final
H
phase of hog cholera eradication. Tiller snld half \ ot the
nation's hogs are in areas where
the disease has been eliminated.
FOR
H

Schools offer
reduced price
lunch program

Few cases of
hog cholera
are reported
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Pay raises for military and
civilian workers in the Defetasa
Department make up another
$4.6 billion of the $10 billion
drop in war costs.
Piled on top of this was $300
million boost in military retirement pay.
With inflation driving up
costs, Moot explains, the Pentagon as weH as all other federal
agencies, are paying more for
the same goods and services
purchased two years ago.
To keep spending to what
Laird says is the "rock-bottom"
level and at the same timd finance modernization programs,
he has trimmed military amd civilian manpower rolls. The size
of the armed forces has shrunk
from $3.5 million when the Nixon administration took office to
about $2.9 million today and will
drop further to peVhaps below
$2.5million.
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Upholstery Is famous NaugaWards!
hyde® vinyl fabric with
rich
-iather-look.
e at
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Sleek, to-the»floor styling.tell$ you this
suite Is something special. And it is...
having been designed exclusively for
Wards own • collection. Triple dresser
(containing 9 roomy drawers) and chest
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as the war comes to a close',
and the men and the machines
come lome.
But that is not to be. Defense
Secretary Melvin R. Laird has
already let it be known Pentagon spending will go up next
year for the first time in three
years;
In an interview, Moot offered
an explanation for where thd expected savings disappeared and
why defense spending is heading up instead of down.
Over the past two years, some
savings have already been plowed back into the economy he
says. This is the $6.2 billion
resulting from the cut in the
1968 Pentagon budget of $78 billion to $71.8 billion in the current fiscal year.
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Lucky sailor gets
N,
Korea
leave
Christmas
charges spy
ship activity

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP)
— J. Vernon Harwell paid the
air fare home on Christmas
leave from Vietnam for a sailor
he had never met and took him
out for dinner because he knows
how it feels to be lonely at
Christmas.
Harwell offered to pay the
$350 air fare for any serviceman
from New Mexico who was eligible but couldn't afford to take
advantage of the new Vietnam
leave opportunity.
Navy Storekeeper 3. .C. Tony
Ray Davis, stationed at Cam
Ranh • •• . Bay, jumped at the

Elderly, poor are treated to Yule party

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
250 guests were old, poor and
unaccustomed to parties. Many
had expected to spend Christmas Day in a hotel lobby. Instead they were laughing, singing carols and .shaking hands
witb Santa Claus.

chance. Davis, 25j originally
from Carlsbad, was one of about
400 servicemen who left Saigon
Christmas Day in chartered jetliners for the two-week holiday
leave.
"I couldn't believe it at first. TOKYO (AP) — North Korea
Tbis is the best Christmas charged that the United States
present I've ever had," Davis sent a number of armied ships,
said on arrival Friday night in
Albuquerque. He planned to go including a spy ship, into North
to Carlsbad today to visit Korean waters Saturday. The
friends, then to Port Lavaca, North Koreans said they "dealt
Tex., where his family now a decisive blow at the intrud¦
lives.
?
ers."- "
Harwell, whose son-in-law is The Korean Central News
in the Navy, said be and his Agency also said the United
family were going to Hawaii for States sent warplanes to thd
the holidays.
spot and-fired more than 50
.* * "But we're going to give this large shells at North Korean pakidV'-a .' good time before we trol boats. The broadcast said
leave," he said. "We're going to nothing about casualties pr damtake him out to the Albuquerque age. V
Country Club for dinner and There was no immediate comgive him some money to spend ment from U.S. or South Korean
while he's home.
sources.
"I kind of know how those The North Korean broadcast
boys feel at Christmas because did not say how many ships of
I spent three cf them in the Pa- planes allegedly Were involved
cific during "World War II. It or whether they were American
WASHINGTON (AP) — An es- wasn't much fun."
timated $1.1 billion New Year's Harwell, no-w a distributor for or Korean . The North Koreans
armed
pay raise for federal employees a peanut company, spent war- consider South Koreans imperi"the
U.S.
of
forces
part
is stalled in Congress behind a times yules with the 2nd Marines
defetase appropriation bill, but on Guadacanal, Tarawa and alist aggressor forces," operating under U.S. command.
congressional sources say it •will Saipan.
The broadcast charged that
probably be passed by Jan. 3.
Davis, who had been in Viet- the
ships intruded into North
The bill, worked out by a nam 4% months, said he never
Korean waters east of ChangHouse-Senate conference, ap- will forget his benefactor.
jon , about 15 miles north of the
parently faces no major opposidemilitarized zone between
tion and the Nixon administraNorth and South Korea.
tion has indicated approval.
"This meticulously prepared
The Civil Service Commission
it said "clearly
provocation,"
howevwould have to scramble,
again to the
once
exposes
er, to put pay increases into efworld's people how persistently
fect in time for the first pay
the U.S. imperialist aggressors
checks for 1971.
are) resorting to armed provocaA spokesman said it was not
tions to ignite a new war of
clear whether raises could be
aggression in Korea."
made retroactive.
The bill would not legislate ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Taxithe increase directly but would cab driver Paul Dotterer had to
.' - set'iip machinery for the execu- make some sacrifices for playtive branch to makd annual pay ing Santa Claus during working
adjustments geared to competi- hours.
tive salaries in private business. During Christmas week, DotThe first step, each year, terer decked out his cab with
would be a study of non-govern- Yule decorations, sprayed the
ment wages as surveyed by the interior •with the fragrant aroma
Bureau of Labor Statistics.
oi northwood evergreens and
Under the pending bill white donned a Santa Claus suit.
collar salaries would be worked He greeted his customers with
out—after the statistical study a booming ho-ho and frequently
between the government and stopped his cab to jump out and "WALLA. WALLA, Wash. (AP)
the employee unions, with me- wish a Merry Christmas to — No settlement appeared in
diation by a third-party advi- pedestrians and groups of chil- sight today as a deadlock between inmates and prison offisory commission.
cials at the Washington State
The resulting recommenda- dren.
tions would be subject to adop- However, the business of play- Penitentiary over the growth of
ing Santa Claus caused his cab beards and mustaches by pristion by the President.
oners entered its fifth day.
A Civil Service spokesman fares to drop.
said, however, that the step of "That's why I bad to work The prisoners have been conappointing the advisory panel Christmas Day," Dotterer said. fined to their cells since Tuesmight be bypassed this time to But he added: "It was worth day after a work stoppage in
it." *
speed up the first pay raise.
support of 150 convicts who op¦¦
. . "
Congress recessed Tuesday
posed prison regulations banfor the Christmas holiday and Anteaters in zoos like a diet oi ning beards and mustacheswas to resume work Dec. 28.
canned dog food.
Christmas dinner for the .inmates consisted of sandwiches,
coffee and a small $1 gift package from the prison administrators containing cigarettes, candy, cookies, and powdered soup
and chocolate.
I W J m m Ama BM
Department
"We always give these gifts to
prisoners at Christmas and we
felt this year should be no exception despite the strike," Robert Freeman, an associate superintendent of the prison, said.
Reg.
SALE
"The problem still exists, but
12'xl5' Blue Nylon . . . . . . $135
$88
by the tone of the thing we now
feel that time is on our side.
12'xlS' Green Indoor-Outdoor
Some of the convicts are shaving and that means they've de$98.18
$62
cided to let us run the institu9'xl2' Gold Polyester ....$142.50
tion ," said William Macklin, an$88
other associate superintendent.

The party -was the idea of
Doug Ring, 25, a marketing
man, and Ted Clabaugh, 32, a
lawyer. It was held in the auditorium of an old hotel.
The guests came from nine
rooming houses and cheap hotels. The letter-sized invitations
had said that everyone was in-

vited for entertainment and refresbments-free-Christmas Day.
A dairy donated 25 gallons of
eggnog. A bank and an insurance company gave Christmas
trees, a bakery the pastry, a
bottling company the soft drinks
a printing company the invitations.

Even as they passed out the
invitations, people kept asking
what was in it for the sponsors.
T-iiey wanted to know what the
"angle" was. A hotel desk clerk
asked for $10 before letting Ring
and' Clabaugh pass out the invitations.
Most of the 250 people who

showed up wore their best
clothes . At first they sat quietly
at long tables. But soon they
were singing carols witb guitarist Keith Barbour, shaking
hands with Santa Claus, a publie relations man named Joel
Rubenstein; and talking and
laughing among themselves.

Federal pay
raise will
probably pass

Taxicab Santa
makes some
sacrifices

Washington
prison strike
continues

Floor
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Carpet Remnants Sale

8'5"xl. 2' Green/Gold Tweed,
Rubber Back
$92.85

$54

12'x8' Ny lon Moss Green . $239.99

$150

9'xl5' Nylon Green . . . . . .$117.06

$77

12'xl8'6" Green Tweed Nylon
$275.00

$170

12'x9'4" Aqua Nylon Bound
$139.00

$79

9'xl5' Blue Nylon, Ook Leaf

Patterns

. .$150.00

$88

$110.00

$67

6'x9' All Colors, several in stock
$39.99

$20

10'8"xl2' Green Tweed, Rubber
Back
$157.00

$99

8'xl2' Beige Nylon

12'xl4' Green Acrilan . . .$240.00

$110

6'xl0' Blue/Green , Rubber Back
$50.00

$35

14'3"x10' Blue Green Wool
$156.88

$88

15'x9' Green Polyester . . $125.00

$99

18'x 12' Green Nylon Bounce
$140.00

9'xl2' Orange/Green Tweed $135
6'4"xl2' Green Tweed

$99

$88

$85.00

$63

$142.00

$88

12'xl3' Orange Tweed . . . $ 142.00

$88

12#xl3' Gold Nylon

15'xriO" Nylon Stripe, Rubber
Back
$92.50
12'xl2' Indoor-Outdoor Green
$100.00
Winona, Minn.

$55
$50

Phone 454-4300

Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Monday-Friday
9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday —12:30 to 5:00 Sunday

Jordan army,
guerrillas
in battle

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) King Hussein's army and Palestinian guerrillas battled fiercely
for lhe second straight day today to control a strategic section of hills in West Jordan , a
guerrilla communique reported.
It claimed the guerrillas had
beaten back an overnight tank
assault by the array on guerrilla
strongholds overlooking. , the
town of Salt, 15 miles ne^mwest
of Amman.
Tlie Jordanian government
claimed Friday night that the
army had overrun the heights
and had expelled the guerrillas
from their strongholds, 10 miles
from
the Israeli-Jordaninn
cease-fire line.
The guerrillas eaid fighting
raged into tho early hours today
and that guerrilla commanders
had not yet been able to count
casualties.
The government said Friday
night that two Jordanian $pldiers had been lulled and two
wounded in the clashes.
The guerrillas claimed the
army was still pounding their
bases with mortar and field artillery, despite efforts by nn
Arab peace-keeping commission
to arrange a cease-fire.
Tliey described the outbreak
as "ono of the worst" sinco the
11-dny civil war last September.
The latest fighting was
preceded by threo days of
skirmishes between guerrillas
and villagers in the area. The
government snid one soldier and
one farmer were killed before
the army went into action Friday.

36-MO.OE ENERGY—HEGULARU 20.95 EXCH.
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today's cars. Has good reserve
capacity. Group sizes available
for most 12-volt American cors.
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50.MONTH XHO BATTERY-REG. 27.95 EXCH.
Equal to mosr premlum-brcnd -^ m
ac
batteries. Delivers reserve capa- § jl
dr- / for high-drain extras. For *J
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The carriers' messdge-a
page from newspaper history
«.
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For 105 years, the Winona Daily & Sunday
Newspaper carriers have provided Winona subscribers with a complimentary gift for the new year.
The gifts, usually distributed on New Year 's
Day, have ranged from booklets of poetry to new
. year calendars.
The first booklet was issued in 1866 and entitled
"New Year's Address." Dedicated to its readers, patrons and friends, the booklet contained a carrier's
invocation in addition tea description of "Our City,"
which in part read:
"Winona is the principal city or town in Southern Minnesota, and the second, in point of population
and general business, in the state.•' ¦'•
"According to the official returns Inade in Jun6
last, the number of inhabitants in the city and township of Winona was 4,763 which number is now undoubtedly swollen by recent accessions to upwards of
5,000. V . .
"As a point of business and especially for certain
kinds of manufactures, it is superior to any other
. town in the Upper Mississippi Valley. The inhabitants
are an enterprising, -energetic, liberal and intelligent
people, representing the best classes of the Eastern
States.
Our schools, churches and societies ^re . both
numerous and flourishing. The railroad system of
Winona , projected and in course of construction , is
important and far-reaching."
The booklet also provided a city church directory and a list of of ficers in city government, Winona
Board of Trade, educational institutions, Winona and
St. Peter Railroad and Y. M. Library Association as
well as officers of various organizations.
In. the back of the booklet, advertisers,were listed with several announcing that stage coaches departed from their businesses daily for La Crosse.
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A PAGE FROM THE PAST... This Winona Daily Republican paper carrier, distributing papers dated Nov. 2, 1885, was pictured on the cover of the carrier's compli-

Penny dinner
will become
annual event

meiitary gift in 188S. The front page of the
1885 paper included many different advertisements and little news.
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The status of two new appointments to the City Charter Commission has been clarified, the
commission chairman , Joseph
P. Emanuel, said Thursday.
Also cleared up was the status
of Steve Sadowski, member who
had been reported erroneously
as resigning from the commission. .

Emanuel said that Roger Dettie, 1315 Lakevievv, had been appointed to the vac ancy created
by the resignation of Harold A. '
Schreiner,; formerly of 1710
Edgewood Road, *who has left
the city. In the original announcement last -week , Dettle
was listed as a replacement for ¦•
Sadowski. The erroneous information was contained in a district court judges' order that
since has been corrected, Emanuel noted.
Also appointed to the commission was Robert C, Shoup, 1564
W. Howard St., replacing James
A.. Bambenek , 429% Mankato
Ave., who did not elect to qualify for reappointment .
OPEN HOUSE
Open house for college students and servicemen home on
leave will be held today from
7 to 10 p.m. at the home ot
the Rev. A. U. Beiye, 310 E.
Broadway. He is pastor of St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church.

FORMER LOCATION ... In 1870 the Winona Daily Republican was housed in the Republican Printing House building which had been built in 1867. This photo of the building
was pictured on the rear cover of the 1870 edition of the New
Year's Address provided to Winona subscribers by the paper
carriers.
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Charter unit
members' status
is clarified
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"¥TT3_SO»A ! maiden fair, that rests
• ¦ ¦ ' . . Safe la the old Bliflfc' armst
I bring my lute to BlujEf again
Ihy Bong-inspiring charms.
I love thy long and .IejreJ. -itn-ets,
Where pleasant iralks I take,
I IOTO the parks, the shady trees,
TTha hridge acircss . the Ifl&ei

BEND, Ore. (AP ) — A turkey
dinner for the needy attracted
some 475 persons Christmas
Day and Jerry Hastings, the 29ydar-old furniture auctioneer
who planned it, decided it would
become an annual ievent.
It will be called the "Annual
Penny Dinner" from now on
with admission one cent a person, Hastings said.
Hastings wanted "to do something special this year " so he
used nearly $500 of his own
money to provide the dinner in
a hall of a Roman Catholic
church* he had rented in this
Central Oregon community.
He sent out dinner tickets to
250 families and the Welfare Department invited 91 more.
"The best blessing was seeing
them go through the line a couple of timeV' Hastings said.
And, yes, Santa Claus—Hastings' brother William—was
there, distributing gifts to the
youngsters.
Brush refrigerated crescent
rolls with" a mixture of melted
butter and salad herbs before
baking. Savory eating!

•

I I6*ve the homea, eo cozy* neat,
With flower-gardens ra__e—
How 8-reet, on Snnwner-dajs, to smell
The pig-jens in the nirl
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I lo*ve the Muffi. t^at (shelter thee;
How graad they are ^fld -high!
When sonthern breezes. Wow they tell
Of slanghter-looses nj^hl
I lo*ve the riTer that^doea float
Thy commerce to tie sea.
I love the boats that plough its tide ;
I love the ferry fireel
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I love the ramWtng ot the cars
As eaat and west they go.
I love tbe bridge that spans the stream,
The passenger depotl
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I love thy churches and thy schools;
I love each shop and mill;
"Witli all thy fealta—at ten P. M.
Old to-ra, I love thee ttillt

A TRIBUTE . . . Many of the first complimentary gifts
distributed by Winona Daily & Sunday News paper carriers
for the last 105 years were booklets of poetry. The 1876
version of the Carrier 's Address paid tribute of Winona.
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30c ca. additional lb.
45c per Ib. for drapes
This economy service Is Ideal for students' clothes,
fcwoaters, skirts, (ackets and bulk/ garments.

CALL 452-7683 for FREE Delivery

(Minimum
Charge)
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STOREWIDE
PRE-INVENTORY

"'" 12 DAYS ONLY

I

SAVE 10% to 53%

!
.
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items and over-stock items. Great values in all departments . ,But remember, this
\ s f or 12 days only. You'll want to shop early for best selection so don't wait —
,
. „_ . . v/- .,
. ...
, ,
be at KtLLY
S the moment this sale begins,

HERE'S THE SALE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR! Yes, it's Kelly's "Once-AYear" Pre-lnventory Clearance on brand name furniture and bedding. If you need
new furniture now is the time to save and SAVE BIG because when Kelly's has a
,
,
.u
_ _,
• « clearance
- k i r . Ci
1 one-of-a-kind
r i- J
1
Store-wide
or floor samples,
sa le, you know its
a SALE.

j

This Is Only a Partial Listing of Brand Name Furniture on Sale!!
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Kroehler crushed velvet sofa , scotchguarded . $399
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Dixie Cherry Provincial 3 pc. bedroom set .. $339
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Ward double dresser, mirror, chest & bed, wai . $249

1

Bassett Contemporary
bedroom set, formica top, walnut
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$279
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Thomasville Medite rranean bedroom set

$699

Kemp Maple nite stand, plastic top
*
Bassett Decorated
Mediterranean dresser & mirror

$ 40
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Futorian Print Traditiona l chair

$119

Lazy Boy Rocker- Rec liner ".

$209
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$119
Kroehler crushed velvet chair, gold
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All pictures, plaques and wall pieces;... ,. . . 1 S % ©If

Garrison 36" Modern walnut China . . . . . . . $179

M]#

I$

Ethan Allen maple f ive drawer chest

I

'
Lees ]2'x21' nylon carpet remnant . . . . . . . . $223

IS

I

Stratford Traditional sofa , matelasse . . . . . . .

i
lt

Stanley plate glass mirror 23x42, pecan frame $ 39

.. $179

13?

Kroehler Hide-a-Bed, sleeps two, gold tweed . $249

$299
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Simmons Studio, loose pillow back

1
3
1
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Ethan Allen Classic Manor six drawer chest * * $274
'
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i -u - 4.top . . . $
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Kemp Maple dresse r & mirro r, plastic
99
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Prestige Traditional love seat, olive

|

Kroehler Contemporary
sofa, plaid herculon cover
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Stratford 96" Traditional
sofa, arm caps, gold-green

$349
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Chromc raft ova l table & 6 chairs, maple sugar $259
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Dayst rom table & 6 chairs , bronzetone
__________________________

A|, Artificial Plants & Trees ":.
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Queen City, 7 pc. dinette , bronze . . . . . . . . . $129

I

1
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King Koil Queen size mattress & box spring . $199
. r „
„. _ .
•$ /V
Simmons Full size mattress .

¦ ' ¦61
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&^
$269
.... /p jRj.f .
^
All Traditional, Colonial, Mediterranean Tables 10 70 CMf
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International loose pillow back traditional sofa $399
%i m ^«
4® J
Schweiger modern channel back sofa, tweed . $229
,,
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.
.•
Kroehler gold tweed
' ' ^(M
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&&%
$269
Colonial sofa, scotchguarded > . ,

|

1S% Off
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Virtue 5 pc. dinette, oval table , swivel chairs . $179

^
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Stratford 84" Early American
.''
sofa, green-gold tweed .

I
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Conant Ball antiqued oak arm chair

m oo
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.$164
$249

Kroehler Colonial swivel rocker, nylon print . $169
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International Trad itional chair, scotchguarded $149
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Ward four drawer chest, modern walnut . . . . $ 79

NQW

Str atford green tweed Contemporary chair -.. $ 119
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Bassett Mediterranean 3 pc. bedroom set . . . $499
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The weather

Tribute paid
to Mao (Mi
77th birthday

TOKYO (AP)-Mao Tse-tung
turned 77 Sat, and although
there were no hints of any celebrations in Peking, newspapers
and radio stations across communist China paid their usual
tributes to the supreme leader
?
WEATHER FOBECAST . . . Showers are due today of their country.
"Workers
on
the industrial
over the Pacific N orthwest and northern California. Snow
front in Chengtu, southwest Chiflurries are expected over the Rockies and south of the * na,
fulfilled the 1970 state procentral Lakes area. It will, be warmer in the southeast and duction plat 40 days ahead of
southwest, a_nd cold elsewhere. (AP Photofax Map)
.
time through the living study
and application of Mao Tae*
tung's thought," a typical
broadcast said.
Communist newspapers in
Readings for the 24 hourg ending at « p.m. Saturday. Hong Kong did not mention the
Maximum temperature 36, minimum 6 below, 6 p.m. 21, party chairman's birthday but
published front-page pictures of
precipitation .09.
Mao standing with Lin Piao, Ms
ago
A ye^r
today:
heir apparent, and Edgar Snow,
High 26, low 9, noon 20, precipitation trace.
Normal temperature range for this date 26 to 9. Record the American author, at the
Gate of Heavenly Peace in Pehigh 51 in 1936, record low 23 below in 1872 and 1890.
king.
'
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:41, sets at 4:35.
; The latest report on Mao's activities was a broadcast Friday
saying he had met recently with
Snow, who is currently visiting
China. Snow, the author of "Red
Star Over China" and "The Other Side of ,the River," has long
been a friend of Mao.
¦ ¦
¦
1st Qtr.
Full
last Qtr,
New " .. - .
Jan. S
Jan. 11
Dec. tt
Jan* 19

Local readings

Forecasts
5.E. Minnesota
Fair to partly eUrady and
colder. Hlgb 1S-25.

Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy aad
colder. High 10„.

Wiscons in

U.S.group
given POW
messages

T O K Y O , (AP ) - North
Vietnamese officials on ChristPartly cloudy aiid colder with
mas Eve entrusted a visiting
chance of snow flurries extreme
American delegation in Hanoi
cast and southeast mainly In
with 319 letters and 330 Christmorning. High 0-5 helow northmas cards 'from captured U.S.
vest, 5-15 above southeast.
pilots to their families, Radio
Hanoi reported today.
5-day forecast
The broadcast reported a
: MINNESOTA V
three-member American deleChance oi light siow Mon- gation turned over
to North
day night and Taesday, into Vietnamese officials gifts and
Tuesday night. Colder Wed- letters from families in the
nesday. Lows 6 below to 10 United States for the war prisabove, Highs 15-25 Monday, oners. It did not say how many
10-20 Wednesday.
letters-and gifts were delivered
by- the delegation.
WISCONSIN
Variable cloudiness and cold The three Americans making
up a pacifist group, known as
Monday through Wednesday. the New -Mobilization CommitOccasional periods of snow or tee, were Ronald "Young, Trudy
¦now flurries Tuesday and Wed- Young and Ann Barnett.
nesday. Overnight lows lero to The broadcast quoted Miss
Barnett as saying: "We are
10 above north halt mi 5-15 very grateful for your humane
above south half. Highs mostly treatment and deeply appreciIn the teens north and in the low ate entrusting us with letters
to mid 20s south.
from American servicemen to
be taEen fcack to their families
in the United States."
Winona County
The radio reported Young
marriage licenses said:
"buring our visit we saw
Gerald T. Blanchard, St. the remains of the terrible deCloud, Minn., and Barbara struction our American pilots
inflicted on the Democratic ReSim, 725tt W. Sth St.
Martin J. Malta, Rushford, EubUc of Vietnam . . . and we
and Julia B. Kohner, 820 44th St. ave been greatly impressed by
David C. Virock, 1719 W. 5th the humane treatment policy of
St., and LeAnn R. Coleman , 673 your government."
Johnson St.
Steven R. Schossow, Houston,
Minn., and Madeline J. PhlUpps,
Winona, Rt. 2.
Roger W. Kugel, 310 Elm St.,
and Mary L. Miller, 515 Huff St.
James Van Alstine, 701 Grand BLIND RIVER, Ont. (AP) St., and Sharon A. Marggraff , Six persons perished here
Christmas night in a house fire
827 W. Burns Valley Rd.
which police believe started
from an overheated stovo.
FIItE CALLS
The fire, whicr broke out
shortly before midnight, deSaturday
8:29 a.m. — West 3rd and stroyed the interior of a twoOlmstead
streets, Fiberite story frame house in this comCorp., fire above false ceiling munity, 90 miles east of Sault
in office area, extinguished" by Ste. Marie.
automatic sprinkler system, Police have not identified the
persons killed.
water damage.

Six die in
Ontario fire

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . - 1960

Stern section of the American tanker Pine Kidge which
was brok en in two during raging storm off the coast southcast of Norfolk , floats helplessly in high seas and gale winds
today.
.
Benjamin A. Smith, II, a former Harvard roommate
of Presidentelect John Kennedy, has been tapped to fill
out the two years remaining .of Kennedy 's Senate term.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945

II. J Patzner has announced the opening of the Home
Furniture store in the building formerly occupied by the
Browning Eat Shop.

Fifty yea rs ago . . . 1920

-The armory wos the scone of an exceptionally pretty
holiday affair last evening, when about 100 members <of the
Marquette Club and their ladles gathered for their party.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895

Tlie annual meeting of the Diamond Jo Company was
,
held at Dubuque today.
Today was the sixth anniversary of the consecration of
tlie Rt. Rov. Joseph B. Cotter as bishop of Winona.

One-hundred years ago . . . 187D

Capt. J. II. McKcnny, the genial editor of the Chatfield
Democrat, was in the city today.

State resources
offices will
be combined

ST. PAUL (AP) - The five
regional offices of the Minnesota Natural Resources Department will be under one roof in
Brainerd beginning Jan. 4, the
department said today.
Clay, Wilkin, Traverse/ Becker, Otter Tail, Grant Douglas ,
Stevens, Pope, Wadena, Todd,
Cass Crow Wing and Morrison
countids: wffl be served by the
new regional headquarters.
Regional offices of the state
Conservation Department's Divisions of Lands and Forestry,
Enforcement, Game and Fish,
and Parks and Recreation are
presently all in different locations across north-central Minnesota.
The change will mean "Improved administration and communication between divisions
and cost savings," the department said.

Released
British banker
'never charged'

¦ J,
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The daily record
Winona Deaths
Mr*. Ernest fe-wt
Mrs. Ernest (Hilda) Tews,
77, 417 liberty St , died at 2:30
a.m. Friday at Community
Memorial Hospital after a
lengthy illness.
A housewife, Hilda JL. Mufller was born here'. March 24,
1983 to William and Mathilda
Kiekbusch Mueller. She was
married to Ernest Tews on May
4, 1919, and they farmed in
Utica Township before moving
to Winona in 1945. She was a
member of/St. Martin's Evangelical Lutheran Church, the
Sewing Circle, and Circle B.
Survrvora are: Her husband;
three daughters, Mrs. James
(Lucille) F l a v i n, Richfield,
Minn., Mrs. Norman (Gretchen)
Schnlepp, Fountain City, Wis.,
and Mrs. Harold (Elaiad) Koehler, Winona; 11 grandchildren;
four brothers, Arthur Mueller,
Winona, Rudolph, St. Charles,
Herbert, Rochester, and Walter,
Lewiston; . two sisters, Mrs.
Arthur (Vida) Busse, Winona,
and Mrs. Herbert (Adeline )
Husdmann, Stockton, Calif. One
brother has died.
Fuperal services will be at
2 p.m. Monday at St. Martin's
Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Rev. A, U. Deye, officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
today at the Brtftlow-Martin
Funeral Home, and after 1 pm.
Monday at the church. A devotional service will be held '•; at
8:45 p.m. today.
A memorial is Being arranged.
Edmund Kukov/ski
Edmund P. KukowsW, 65,
Washington Hotel, died at 4:23
a.m. Saturday at Community
Memorial Hospital after an illness of several months, y
A retired boilermaier at the
Chicago and North Western
Railroad, he vas bora here Jan.
28, 1905, to Jacob and Stella
Chichcsz Kukowski. He served
with the U.S. Army during
World War II, and was a member of the Veterans
of Foreign
¦
Wars.- . '- * '" .
Survivors are: two daughters,
Jo Linda and Dianne -of Winona;
two brothers, Walter and Daniel pf Winona, and several nieces and nephews. TVo brothers
and one sister have died.
Funeral services -will be at
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
at 9:30 a.m. Monday, with preliminary services, at the Watkowski Funeral Home at 9. the
Rev. Donald Grubisch, officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 2 to 4 p.m.
today and after 7 p.m. A Rosary will be said aft 7:30 p.m.
J
today.
Mrs. Emma Johnson
Mrs. Emma Johnson, 77, Red
Top Trailer Court, died Friday
morning at Etta-Del Board and
Care Home, Lewiston, after a
three-year illness.
She was the former Emma
Speckman and was born at Kankakee, 111., March L8, 1893, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Speckman. Before moving to Winona she had lived in Fairmont,
Minn., and was married to Benjamin J. Johnson, Dec. 10, 1913.
She *was a member of St. Martin's Lutheran Church here.
Survivors are two* sons, Gerald Johnson, Hoyt Lakes, Minn.,
and Fred Johnson, Madelia,
Minn.; a daughter, Mrs. -Anthony (Mable ) Perma, Winona;
a brother, Harry Speckman,
Fairmont, Minn.; a sister, Carle Koeder, Ackley, Iowa; 13
grandchildren and 14 greatgrandchildren. A daughter and
her husband are dead.
Funeral services and burial
will be at Fairmont where arrangements are being made by
Olson Funeral Home. Fawcett
Funeral Home, Winona, was in
charge of local arrangements.

HONG KONG (AP) - David
Johnson, the British banker released Christmas Day after 28
months of captivity in communist China, says the Chinese
never officially charged him
with any crime and that "so far
as I can see there never were
any definite grounds for my arrest and imprisonment."
Johnson, 57, told a news
conference after crossing into
Hong Kong that he had , been
"accused of spying" in a general way but that no specific allegations of spying were ever
mentioned to him.
"Apparently," he said, "they
just felt that I had done something against the laws of China." So he said he signed a
statement while in prison saying
that he. "might have somehow
violated the laws of China."
Johnson was arretted In
Shanghai in August 1968 while a
manager of tho Shanghai
branch of the Chartered Bank.
He came to Hong Kong through Bro>. H. Basil Wunderl ich
the Lo Wu border crossing.
Brother Herman Basil Wun¦
derlich, 71, principal-director
About 2,00 species of bacteria of De La Salle High School , Chicago, a native of Winona , died
are known.

At Community
Memorial Hospital

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 27, 1970

Two-state deaths

Mrs. Phillip Sehorhammer
WABASHA, Minn. — Mrs.
Phillip Schurhammer ST., 77,
died Friday afternoon at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital here. She
had been a patient at the hospital nine days.
THURSDAY
Ihe former Frances Bastian
ADMISSIONS
was born July 19, 1893 in DeTamml Lietha, Cochrane, "Wis. cadia, Wis. She moved to WaGeorge Hall, 227 E. Wabasha basha when she was fivd with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
St. ' • Bastian.
On Aug. 15, 1911, she
DISCHARGES
was married to Mr. SchurhamMiss Patricia Schmidtknecht, mer at Lake City and they
Cochrane, Wis.
lived in Wabasha where he was
Willis Wogan, 712 W. : 4th St. employed at a hardware store.
Mrs. Julian Eide, Rushford, TBey farmed in Greenfield
¦
Township for about 10 years
'
Minn.; '¦ '¦ ' , , - ' ¦
and moved to Kellogg, Minn.,
Mrs. James LehhertzV Altura, where he was employed at an
Minn.
elevator and drovd a school bus.
Mrs. Bobert Stanislawski, Bab- After returning to Wabasha he
operated the Guernsey Dairy
bitt, Mian.
until 1942, worked at the WaMinn.
Lewiston,
David Kiese,
basha Public School until 1953,
Mrs. Paul Spande and baby, then became manager of the
Wabasha Municipal Liquor Store
Mabel, Minn.
Mrs. Loretta Dunn, Fountain until 1964.
Shd is survived by her husCuy, Wis.
Edward Urness, 354 E. How- band; a son, Phillip Jr., Wabasha; two daughters, Mrs.
ard St.
Kurt Stolpa, 166te Wall St. Ralph (AJeda) Bricher, St. Paul,
Stanislaus Mlynczak, 169 ¦Chat- and Mrs. Percy (Sydney) Ward,
.. "*;¦; .
Hugo, Minh. ; seven grandchildfield St.
BIRTH
ren; eight great-grandchildren;
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Thrune, two brothers, Walter, Dillon,
276V2 E. 3rd St., a son.
Mont., and William Laupahoehoe Point, Hawaii; two sisters,
Mrs. Anna Booth , Brookfield,
FRIDAY
ADMISSIONS
IU., arid Mrs. Arthur (Betty)
Mrs. Mildred Blanchard, La DeVey, Cass City, Mich. Two
brothers and two sisters are
.',
Crosse, Wis.
Mrs. Carrie Whitlock, 77 E. dead.
Sanborn St.
Funeral services will be at 10
Herman Burfeind i Stocktori, a.m. Monday at St. Felix CathMinn.
olic Church here, the Rev. John
DISCHARGES
Daly officiating, and burial will
Ralph Frick, Lamoille, Minn. be in- the church cemetery.
Mrs. Eugene Burt and baby, Friends may call at Buck854% E. 5th St.
man-Schierts Funeral Home,
Mrs. Evelyn Dabels.tein, 1061 Wabasha, today from 10 a.m..
W. Howard St.
until the
¦ time of services MonBIRTH
day. .?
Mr. and Mrs. peter Faber, ;•" The parish Rosary will be led
Rollingstone, Minn., a daughter. by Father Daly at 8 p.m. today
SATURDAY
at the funeral home.
ADMISSIONS
Morris Anderson
Sharol Nako, Minnesota City.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
Jeffrey Timm, 552 W. 4th St.
Mrs. Gertrude Folschette, 515 — Morris Anderson,, 414 So. 6th
St., Lake City, died suddenly
E. Broadway.
Orville¦ Berhow, Cochrane, early Saturday morning at his
home.
Wis. * .• • • '
Peterson-Sheeban F Ji ner al
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Terry Shafer and baby, Home has charge of arrangements, which are incomplete.
Fountan City Rt. 1, Wis.
BIRTH
Mrs. Helen Zindel
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Rata'
jczyk, Galesville Rt. 2, Wis., a ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)¦• ¦iMrs.
Helen
Zindel
92,
,
Arcadia
,
boy.
died Friday at 3:55 a.m. at St.
Joseph's HoispitaJ where she had
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
been a patient several years.
Jeffrey Richard "WUl, 850 44th The former Helen Beverage,
Ave., Goodview, 7.
She was born here Feb. 25, 1878
to John and Katherine Raney
of a heart attack Thursday at Beverage and was married to
Bernard Zindel here June 20,
5:45 p.m.
He was born here Jan. 18, 1898. She was a hiember of the
1899 to Joseph and Angeline .Arcadia Chapter 101, Order of
Busch Wunderliiih and was Eastern Star.
Survivors are: three daughgraduated from St. Thomas Elementary School and Cotter High ters, ;Mrs. Ross (Ona) Hunter,
School at Winona. His bachelor Tomah, Wis.; Mrs. Katherine
degree wais earned at De Paul Jtosebud Dean; Haney, 111., and
University and his master's at Mrs. Woodrow (Millicent) Hild,
Loyola University, both in Chi- Stevens Point, "Wis. ; five grandchildren and two great-grandcago.
He was principal-director of children. Her husband died in
the following high schools: De .1949.
Funeral services will be at 2
La Salle, Joliet, 111., 1930-33; De
La Salle, Chicago, 1933-39 ; Boys p.m . Monday at Killian Funeral
Town, Boys Town, Neb., 1940- Home, the Rev. Gary Clark ,
44; St. Patrick's, Chicago, 1944- Whitehall , officiating. Burial
47, and St. Mel, Chicago, 1947- will be in the Arcadia Public
Cemetery.
1952.
Friends may call at the fn*
Brother Wunderlich was at De
La Salle High School in Chicago neral home after 7 p.m. today
the following years: 19234930;
Mr*. Lucy Skroch
1933-39; 1956 to 1981 and 1963 to
INDEPENDENCE
, Wis. (Spethe time of his death. He also
worked with the alumni in de- cial)—Mrs. Lucy Skroch, 78, Independence, died at 12:10 p.m.
velopment.
Survivors are: a brother, Friday at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital, Whitehall, Wis.
George ,
West
Sacramento,
She was born Dec. 11, 1892 to
Calif., and three sisters, Sister John
and Agnes Motzko Zilla,
Mary Regis, SSND, Mother- and was a lifetime
area resihouse, Mankato, Minn., and dent. She married Simon
Skroch
Mrs. Helen Oliver ; and Miss on Oct. 13, 1914 at Ss. Peter and
Dorothy Wunderlich, West Sa- Paul Catholic Church here. She
cramento. A brother, Fred, and was a member of the Rosary
a sister, Margaret , have died.
Society and the American LeVisitation will be today after gion Auxiliary.
2 p.m. at De La Salle, 3455
Survivors are: One son, RobSouth Wabash, Chicago.
ert, Independence; two daughRequiem Mass will be held at ters, Mrs. Apolinary (Florence )
11 a.m. Monday at St, James Karasch, Mauston, Wis., and
Church, 2942 S. Wabash, Chi- Mrs. Stanley ( Mary) Grogan,
cago. Burial will be in Calvary Finale, Calif. ; nine grandchilCemetery, Evanston, 111.
dren; two sisters, Mrs. EuphorMaternity patltnti: * to $:» and 7'to
1:30 p.m. (Adultt cnly.)
Visitors to • patient Knitted to two it
ona time.
Visiting hours: Medical end surgical
patient*: 2 to 4 end 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)

sine Campbell, Anoka, Minn., awanda, N.Y., and William, St.
and Miss Anna Zilla, Independ- Paul Park, Minn.; three daughence. Her husband has died.
ters, Mrs. Gerald (Delores)
Funeral services will be at Fedie and Mrs. Arnold (Dar10:30 a.m. Monday at Ss. Peter lene) Bauer, Durand, and Mrs.
and Paul Catholic Church, Rev. Lawrence (Peggy) Seipel, St.
Chester Moczarhy, officiating. Paul, Minn.; 17 grandchildren
Burial will be in the church and five brothers, Paul and
cemetery.
Alfred, Arkansaw; Frank, DurFriends may call after 2 p.m. and; Charles, Elmwood and
today at the Kern Funeral Wayne, Tucson, Ariz. Two sisHome, Independence. -An Ameri- ters and a brother have died.
can Legion Auxiliary service will Funeral services will be Monbe at 7:45 p.m. todajr, a Chris- day at 10 a.m. at St. Joseph's
tian prayer service at 8 p.m., Catholic Church here, the Rev.
ahd Rosary win be said at 8:30 John Pretzl officiating. Burial
p.m.
will be In the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Bhiel
Richard E. Shea
Funeral Home, Durand, after
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) 2 p.m. today/ There will be a
— Richard E. Shea, 70, died prayer service at 8.
at the Lake City Municipal HosMiss Neenah Hanson
pital Thursday evening. He had
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Miss
been admitted that afternoon.
A former employe at Tennant Neenah Hanson, 79, Blair, died
& Hoyt Flour Mill here, he was Thursday at the Family Heriborn July 11, 1900 in West Al- tage Home, Black River Falls.
bany Township near here to A former registered nurse,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shea and who also served as a nurse in
married Clara Schmidt here the U.S. Army, was born Aug.
in 1934, A lifelong area resident, 6, 1891 to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
he worked at the flour mill un- Hanson in the Jackson County
til retiring in 1961. He was a town of Springfield.
member of St Mary's Catholic She is survived by a brother.
Church, Knights of Columbus Omer, a resident of the Grand
ahd a retired member and sec- View Home at Blair, and two
retary of La&e City volunteer nephews!
Funeral services will be at 11
fire department
Survivors are: Richard J., a.m. Monday at Frederixon •
Rome, N.Y.; a daughter, Mrs. Jack Funeral Chapel, Blair, th«
Gerald (Rosemary) Bernard, Rev. Vern Barlow, Taylor LuthRed Wing; six grandchildren eran Church, officiating. Burial
and a sister, Mrs. George (Ma- will be in. Trempealeau Valley
rie) Cerney, South St. Paul. His Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funerwife died March 30, 1946.
Funeral services will be at al chapel after 4 p.m. today and
11 a.m. Monday at St. Mary's Monday until time of services.
Church, the Rev. A. T. Perrizo
officiating. Burial will be in the
Municipal Court
church cemetery, with members of the Lake City fire deJACKSON COUNTY
partment as pallbearers.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
Friends may call at Peterson- (Special) — The following cases
Sheehan Funeral Home after 9 weer handled recently in Jacka.m. today. The Rosary will be son County Court by Judge Lourecited at 8.
is I. Drecktrah:
Zone speed, $29: Vernon D.
Lugauer
Harry
Black River Falls ; DuCALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Spangler,
_ Harry Lugauer, 56, Milwau- ane P. Hoffman, Brack River
Falls; Gerald Anderson, Neillskee, a former resident here, ville, Wis.; Leslie G. Howard,
11
died thtoe Wednesday at
New Britain, Conn.; Steve Kaufp.m.
field, Watertown, Wis.; Robert
1914
25,
He was born Aug.
Ohm Jr., Minneapolis, Minn.;
in Arcadia to Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Robert Safford., Avenel, N.J.;
never
marward Lugauer and
Berton J. Melvick, Chicago, 111.;
ried. .
Everett Webber, St. Paul, Minn.;
Survivors are: his mother, Albert Hartman, Amelia, Ohio;
Mrs. Frances Braun, Milwau- Steven Butter, Madison, Wis.;
kee, and a brother, * Arnold, Jerome Rohrer, Milwaukee,
Milwaukee. A brother, Arthur, Wis.; Dennis Schal, Plattesville ,
died two yebrs ago.
Wis. . •
Funeral services will be Mon- William Kinyon, Eldorado,
day at 9:80 a.m. at Steffen Fu- Wis., $49, too fast for conditions.
neral Home here and at 10 Night speed, $34: John L.
a.m. at St. Peter's Catholic Mitchell, Taylor, Wis.; Orville
Church, the Rev. Leo Neudeckdr M. Zhe, Black River Falls; Ranofficiating. Burial will be in Cal- dall Mielke, Janesville, Wis.;
vary Cemetery.
Mary Lipinskl, Thorp, Wis.
Friends may call at the fu- lola Tie Co. Inc., Tunnel City*
neral home today after 2 p.m. Wis., $29, projection on right
Rosary will be recited at 8.
side of vehicle.
Alfred Frank, Merrillan, Wis.,
Mrs. Millie Nordness
failure to yield while turn$29,
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Millie Nordness, 84, Pet- ing left.
erson, died at 2:30 p.m. Christ- Joanne M. Beyer, Cudahyp
mas Day at the Good Shepherd Wis., $29, day speed.
Lutheran Home, Rushford, fol- License overload, $20: Arlya
Raymer, La Crosse, Wis.; Wislowing a 2-month illness.
The former Millie Johnson, consin Christmas Ranchers,
she was born here June 4, 1886 Neillsville, Wis.
to Robert and Anna Johnson Wisconsin Christmas Ranchand was married to> Hans Nord- ers, Inc., Neillsville, Wis., $20,
ness. A member of Highland no mufflers.
Prairie Lutheran -Church, she Coca Cola Bottling Co., Wisexpired
lived her lifetime in the arda consin Dells, Wis., $19,
registration.
with the exception of 15 years
Stacey Dobbs, Ontario, Wis.,
in North Dakota.
failure to display registra$19,
Syrvivors are: a sonrArthur ,
tion.
Peterson; one grandchild ; two
brothers, Art, Lanesboro, and Steven Hart, Black River
unauthorized
Alfred, Peterson, and two sis- Falls, permitting
driving suspendters, Mrs. Irving (Hilda) Olson minor to drive,
and Mrs. Selma Arndt Hegland, ed for 30 days.
Jefferson,
Peterson, Her husband and a Harold Andrews,
take Christmas treo
Wis.,
$41,
son have died.
without conFuneral \services will be Mon- from public lands
owner.
sent
of
day at 2 p.m. at Highland
Prairie Lutheran Church, the Ruth VanHecks, West Salem,
Wis., possession of loaded fireRev. R. K. Livdahl officiating. arm in vehicle, $44.
Burial will be in the church Earl Miller, Boscobel, Wis.,
cemetery.
$44, transport loaded firearm in
Friends may call at Jensen- vehicle.
Cook Funeral Home, Rushford, Edward Beaser, Melrose, Wis.,
today from 7 to 9 and at the $59, possession of untagged deer.
church Monday after 1 p.m.
Mrs. Paul Caturia
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. Paul Caturia, 69, Arkansaw, died Friday at Luther
Hospital, Eau Claire, of a heart
condition.
The former Hazel Martin, she
was born here May 2t, 1901 to
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Martin
and was married June 3, 1930.
She was a lifelong area resident.
Survivors are: her husband;
two sons, Bernard, North Ton-

Saturday accident

2:35 p.m. — Miracle Mall
parking lot, intersection collision: Susan J. Day, 1566 Heights
Blvd., 1966 model sedan, $30O;
Betty J. Seelharamer, 258 W.
Wabasha St., 1966 model station
wagon, $200.
a
To carve a sirloin steak,
remove tho bone bv cutting all
the way around it. then cut
steak across the grain and at a
slight angle.

Society wants to change image of hypnosis
By WARD MARCHANT
PARK CITY, Utah (AP ) Svengali was Just a dirty old
mnn -who gave hypnosis a bad
name.
" . . . And you'll think of no
one but Svengali. Svengali,
Svengali ," ho intoned , mesmerizing the young T r i l b y
O'Ferrall, in George duMaurier's classic novel , "Trilby."
Hypnosis, in the eyes of milliohs of people, remains even
now a mystical , magical sort of
thing—a "gaEc into my eyes . . .
you are in my power" phenomena.
'Two spent much of mv life
trying to get that impression of
hypnosis discarded," said Dr.
Robert E. Poursos , a psychiatrist from Traverse City, Mich,,
and president of the American
Society of Clinical Hypnosis.
Pearson and seven other
members of the society—all
medical doctors, psychiatrists,

psychologists and. dentistsgathered in this tiny mining-re
sort town to teach the techniques and uses oE hypnosis to
others in the medical field.
"This is as ethical an approach to hypnosis as you'll
ever find," says Dr. Fred Kolouch, University of Utah psychiatrist and co-chairman of tho
workshop.
"Anyone who wants to learn
hypnotism can," he told the students. "We're trying to provide
methods of learning tho skills,
then you can apply tnem to your
own bag.
"Because of the persistent
myth that hypnosis Is some sort
of occult power through whicli
the: hypnotist commands tike will
of the subject , people arc boing
deprived of a useful medical
tool."
Hypnosis, Kolouch explains,
has widespread application in
medicine. It is used to induce
anesthesia, and by dentists to

help patients who gag, or who
are afraid of Injection*. Also,
expectant mothers use it in natural childbirth and physicians
use it for treatment of psychosomatic diseases.
It ls used extcnslviely by people who want to lose weight ,
stop smoking, or get rid of unfounded fears, according to Kolouch.
Dr. Irving Sector, a Chicago
dentist-psychologist, blames fiction and stage hypnotists for
"perpetuating the myth that the
hypnotist has a special power
and with this power he imposes
his will on another.
"Hypnosis," he added, "is a
natural thing, a function of normalcy. By definition, a trance is
a continuum of awakefulncss."
"Tho doorbell rings and you
don't hear it. You've actually
had an auditory anesthesia."
Pearson, who describes himself as "an evangelist working
to got hypnosis back in medicine where it properly belongs,"

puts on a "show" with Dr. Kay
Thompson, a dentist from Pittsburgh, Pa. The purpose of the
demonstration is to show that It
is the subject who controls the
trance and not the hypnotist.
Mrs. Thompson walks onto
the stage wide awake, eyes
flashing, smiling. Pearson explains she's in a deep trance. "I
know that only because we had
rearranged it."
For half an hour or so, Mrs.
Thompson demonstrates she
can, at will, develop anesthesia,
amnesia, and hallucinate, all
the whilo engaging in banter
with Pearson and the audience.
Pearson pushes a large hypodermic needle through the
back of Mrs. Thompson's hand.
She doesn't fed it . When bo
pulls tho needle out, she bleeds
profusely, then quickly shuta off
tho. bleeding.
iVsked how she did it, Mrs.
Tliompson—atlll in a trancesaid , "I really, honestly and sin-

cerely don't know what happened. I juat know this is what I
expect. And the expectation is
there because it has happened
in the past and I know" it can
happen again."
One of the students suggested
it could be "stage fright."
'Stage phenomena, at least,"
retorted Mrs. Thompson, "But
it's bright-eyed and bushytalled
and it's me."
"I'm only setting up the situation for her to respond to as she
wishes," Pearson said.
"I obviously am going to respond to thom as I wish,'
chimed Mrs. Thompson, "because thla is the point I'm
trying to make."
Kolouch said that although
there are many theories, hypnotists don't know what causes a
trance. "What wo do know ls
thnt It works,' he commented.
Hypnosis Itself ia not dangerous according to Socter. "But
all interpersonal relatlonslilps

havo potential danger In them,"
he said.
It's possible an operator could
make a subject believe tho hypnotist had accepted responsibility for his, or her, actions, Pearson explained.
"Later, of course, the person
would realize no one con assume those responsibilities. Andi
tlie result could bo embarrassing — even traumatic."
Kolouch added that hypnosis
"in the hands of a quack doctor
also could be dangerous If in
treating a patient for pain, tha
symptoms of a disease, soy cancer, aro overlooked.
"I've hnd a lot of post-graduate students nsk me whether hypnotic subjects can be Induced
to do something they believe in
Immoral," said Kolouch with a
smile.
"I always tell them they 'll
havo a lot more success with a
couple of martinis."
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POOR MAN'S PATE ... Be ready
for New Year's guests with a classic
punch accompanied by crusty bread
filled with spirit-scented, homemade

chicken liver pate , flavorful as the imported variety, high in style and low
in cost .

Party -time f u n
means good f ood
By MARY KRUGER
Sunday Mews Women's Editor

we prepare to ring in 1971,
An
O have you noticed how flexible
and casual the New Year's party
scene has become?
Formal, arranged - i n - advance
parties on the New Year's Eve have
given way to relaxed open houses on
New Year's Eve or New Year's Day
when frieiids drop by to offer new
year greetings and share a New Year's
toast. This year, the New Year's holiday extends over a long weekend- ¦
time for lots of parties. So stay loose ,

ENTER TAINING AT ITS !H^P- .V , orange sauce, a suitably festive dish
that's also easy to prepare.
PIEST . . . The perfect choice for a
New Year 's open liouse: meatballs in

and plan refreshments that are simple
and stretchable.
Some menus lend themselves to
bountiful buffets, while others are
used for something more regal. Others
call for a variety of hot arid cold hors
d'ouevres depending upon which the
hostess chooses.

A¦¦ "HAPPY . NEW- YEAR" punch

bowl says "welcome", t h e moment
guests arrive. For * a' punch with real
flavor, prepare it according to the classic formula of five basic ingredients,

SHARING CUSTOMS . . . Neighbors who revive the old custom of sharing their New Year's celebration will
have an especially warm greeting for
tiie friend -who - brings a traditional
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Winona, Minnesota

(Continued on page 5b)
Good things to eat

INSTANT PARTY .,. When New
Year's guests drop by, bring in a
smorgasbord tray including Scandinavian fish pudding, cheeses, pickled

New Orleans holiday favorite —
shrimp, sausages and rice casserole
flavored with brandy in the French
inspired Creole manner.

beets, little meatballs and herring in
wine saucn to accompany favorite cocktails.
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Dear Abby:

Fiance doesn t want
to 'endure ' marriage
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have been engaged to a very fine
widower for nearly a year. He is 68 and I am a few years
younger. Two weeks before our wedding date, he staked
having a little trouble, so he -went to his doctor. The doctor
found a tumor and ordered him to tie hospital for an
operation immediately. The tumor was cancerous, and in the
last four months, my friend lias had two more operations.
He seems somewhat better now, and expects me to- go ahead with our wedding
plans. Do you think he would feel hurt if
I were to give him the ring baok? I don't
think I am up to going through all the
things I may have to endure in the future.
What would you do? Please hurry your
reply,
WONDERING

j

DEAR WONDERING: If I loved the
man, I would marry him at once and
give him as much happiness as the
good Lord allowed us. But obviously that
Abby
didn't occur to you, so return the ring.
Of course he would feel "hurt," but feeling as you do,
it would be better than "going through all you may
have to endure" wLth resentment—instead of love.
DEAR ABBY: I am a pastor 's wife and I have a question
which I wish you would answer as a favor to me and to all
other wives of pastors who are puzzled by this problem:
Why don't people invite the pasior and his wife to the
wedding and to the -wedding rehearsal affair if they really
want them? More often than not , they just "assume" that the
pastor and his wife will attend the wedding and the rehearsal
party. After the wedding rehearsal, when my husband is on
his way out the door , they wil run after him and say, ''You
are staying, aren't you?" Or, "Where is your wife? Isn't she
coming.
In order not to embarrass them, my husband usually
says, "My wife is tied up." <He should say, "My wife isn't
coming because she wasn't invited.")
Why, Abby, shouldn't clergymen and their wives receive
invitations like everyone else if they are wanted?
PASTOR'S WIFE

"RAI NBOW STRI PE" — MUSLIN

FIELDCREST SHEETS

50% Polyester - 50 % Cotton

AND CASES
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DEAR WIFE: Many hesitate to send an official
invitation to tiie clergyman and his wife because they
fear it might be construed ..as a hint for a gift. However,
if the pastor and his wife are wanted, they should receive a formal invitation, an informally written note,
or a telephone call.
DEAR ABBY: Several weeks ago I reported on a fellow
employee. An investigation was made and this person was
fired. I honestly don't know why I did it because the girl
means a great deal to me and I know she trusts me.
She has been told by several ; people that I was responsible? for her being discharged , but she refuses to
believe it,
I feel so guilty now I avoid her at every opportunity. I
. find it hard to live with myself these days. Should I tell her
INFORMER
and ask her . forgiveness?

fl\
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3

! f iberfi11 that can be ^cNn ^

DEAR INFORMER: Yes.
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a man who leaves a
quarter tip for his wife every morning after breakfast?
PUZZLED IN PITTSBURGH

¦¦
'r
Y
I
J
n: Crt
I 21x3 1 , Reg. 9.50
I

DEAR PUZZLED: He must have bought his breakfast for a long time.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
90069. For a personal repfy enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
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S0FT spuN BUNKET

PERFECTION- "FELICITY"

45% Polyester - 35% Rayon

50% C°tt0n " 5°% Polyester

20% Cotton. Two blankets
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ea
Sale

Sale 3.49
rSale
1 4.99
1 «rv

PERFECTION® "POLYN ESIA"
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HEMMED BLEACHED FLOUR SACKS
Reg. 35c ea.

65% Cotton - 35% Polyester
Twin Flat , Reg. 6.45

Sale 4.98

DISHCLOTHS

Sale 3/90c

Queen, Reg. $9

Sale 6.99

Twin Fitted, Reg. 6.45

Sale 4.98

White, Pink , Yellow , Mint

King, Reg. $11

Sale 8.79

Ful l Flat, Reg. 7.45

Sale 5.98

Re9- 23c ea-

Full Fitted, Reg. 7.45

Sale 5.98

*

**

filled with 100% Dacron®

Po,yester

,

65% P°'yeSter ~ 35% Rayon

Full Fitted, Reg. 7.60

Mattress Pad with Cover

Sale 3/375 1
;
Sale 3/4.45
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air centers. Mothproof , Washable.

fiber

Sale 3/3.15 I
Sale 3/3.75 ;

I

Full Flat, Reg. 6.50
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Mattress pad and cover
filled with Celacloud® Acetate

MID-LEG I

|Sizes 5-7 Reg. 3/4.50
|:j Sizes 8-10 Reg. 3/5.25

Twi n Fitted, Reg. 5.70

Sale 4.19

1

woven as one, with insulating

, Twin , Reg. 4.25
,
1 r
c fte
Full11 , 1-Reg . 5.95

i. \

ISizes 5-7 Reg. 3/3.75
v Sizes 8-9 Reg. 3/4.50

I \ i\
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Sale 4.19
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Sale 8.59

PERFECTIO

j

DI
THERMAL BLANKET

^
^

8 59

Twin Flat, Reg. 5.50

Cases 42x36*
Reg. 3.70 pr.

I

Sale 4.39

Sale 6.29

j

FIELDCREST "COURTN EY"

TUCDkit Al

Sale 3.39

j
I

Sale 4.99
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MATTRESS PADS
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Twin Flat , Reg. 6.40
.
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Sale 3/2.45
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21x27, Reg. 18.00
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| PILLOW PROTECTORS
I 100 % Cotton , Standard Size ,
I
§ I Zipper Closing

\

j

Three-section pillow prevents

(White Only) . . *' ' ¦ II Ron
vie
j Ke9- I J V
1

ISizes 4-7 Reg.

J

Sale 3.97

STAY SET, WH ITE GOOSE DOWN

yo^oA, SALE j j *

j
I 10 DAYS ONLY

21x27, Reg! 4.50

aI1
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PERFECT ION® PERCALE COLORED
, ^
cnn/
r ., ^
Polyester
- 50% n
50% Cotton

SLEEPCRAFT FOAM LATEX

J

20%

^1

I

regular Fieldcrest "in
siocki" towel^. . . during White Sale

PERMANENT PRESS

V Queen Fitted,. Reg. 7.70
\r- ci *. D
in-SO

| Filled with 100 % Celanese
'

off

Fitted, Reg. 4.60

J

20% off

^

PERFECTION® ; PERCALE WHITE
50% Cotton - 50 % Polyester
Twin
Twin Flat, Reg. 4.40
Sale 3.39
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FIELDCREST TOWELS

Full , Reg . 7.95
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100% Acetate Satin
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Sale 5.29
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SATIN "HAIR CARE" PILLOW
CASE BY SENT""SAT,0N
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Twi n ,Reg. 6.50
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Bonne Bell
Plus 30 Cream
Plus 30 Lotion

IIDESIRAB1E AFTER THIRTY-

|URGENT AFTER FORTY 1
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WEEKS
LAST
WEEK ON LIST

GENERAL
1. THE GREENING OF AMERICA, Reich . 2
1
2. THE SENSUOUS WOMAN, "J"
5
3. CIVILISATION, Clark
4. EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED
4
TO KNOW ABOUT SEX, Reuben
5. INSIDE THE THIRD REICH, Speer ... 3
6. A WHITE HOUSE DIARY, Johnson ...... 7
7. FUTURE SHOCK, Toffler
6
8. CRIME IN AMERICA , Clark
10
9. PAPILLON , Charriere
10. DON'T FALL OFF THE
",
MOUNTAIN, MacLaine

SALE 4.99
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This book

. ....

EXTRA LONG LEG
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STRAP
Sizes 32 to 38, B, C Cup.
Reg. $5 .......... SALE 4.19

M, L. XL

/-I DIM
C
lalKULt
Reg. $9

This book Is composed of many articles by the nation's leading authorities on the ecological crisis that has
been mounting over the years.

FICTION
1
1. L0VE STORY, Segal
2. ISLANDS IN THE STREAM, Hemingway 2
3. PASSENfGER TO FRANKFURT
— ........... 5
Christie
6
4. QB VD, Uris
..... 4
5. RICH MAN, POOR MAN, Shaw
6. THE CRYSTAL CAVE, Stewart ........... 3
7. THE CHILD FROM IHE SEA, Goudge 7
8. GOD IS AN ENGLISHMAN, Delderfield . 8
9. CARAVAN TO VACCARES, MacLean ... 9
10. THE SECRET WOMAN, Holt ......... .10

SALE 4.99

D Cup$6
Reg.

his life In Britain, writes of the
Peopile who have made a place for
themselves in the world. He present!
the British as they really are and explains how they have come fo be
that way.

THIS
WEEK

' •!

Sizes 34-«; B, C Cup.
»«£• $5 • — • • - - SALE 4.19
Keg. $6
STRETCH

written by blacks and Whites, by
those who knew Martin Luther King '
' .and a few who did not. . It is part
biography and part social and cullur. al history.
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THE NEW YORK TIMES BEST SELLER LIST
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THE INVISIBLE PYRAMID;
TYPHOON OF STEEL The Loren Eiseley.
Dr, Elseley explores man's nalure,
Battle of Okinawa; James and
his conception of time, and his first
Intrusion Into space.
William Belpte.
"Typhoon of Steel" Is the first com- NIXON AGONISTES; The Crisis
prehensive history of the last military
campaign of World War II tver of the Self-Made Man; Garry
written for tha general reader.
Wills?
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.;
In this study of Richard Nixon and a
deeply troubled America, Gary Wills
A Profile; edited by C. Eric Linpresents an exciting new combination
coln.
of on-the-spot reporting and political

5
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Reg. $12

SALE 7.99
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side apper . . . medium lengtti.
Sizes: 30^36
Regularly 16.50 ..,.... ¦ V. SALE 13.49
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FLIRTATION WALK® the famous
the that sleeks the hips as it frees
girdle
step. H i - t o p . . . boned.
Regularly $8
SALE 5.95
SALE «.99
Regularly $9

\

I
I

Sizes

All-in-one corsellette panty . . .
with longer leg. With special "Holdup" features.
Regularly $9
SALE 7.S9

Regularly $10

1

Three-Quarter Length
__r

.

NORMAN ROCKWELL; Artist
and Illustrator ; Thomas S. OFF THE BEATEN PATH;
Where to Vacation or Stay-aBuechrier.
The author discusses Rockwell's life While in America 's Own Bar-training,
and career from his early
through the development of his ma- gain Paradises; Norman D.
ture style, to his recent interest In . Ford.
the social Issues of our time.
Hers Is a guide to off-beat America,
THE BRITISH; Portrait of a
where you can relax in places away
the hurly-burly life of the city ...
People; Sir Geoffrey Leo Simon . * .. from
at bargain prices. *
Davson.
? The author, who has lived most . of THE CRISIS OF SURVIVAL.

Regularly 16.50 ......... J SALE 13.49
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Winona Puhlic Library Staff
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The library corner

side zipper long length.
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Boy Leg Panty with "Holdup"®.
Made of Nylon and Lycra® Spandex.
SALE 3.99
Regularly $5
*
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LONGL3NE bra with strategically
placed iones for better up-Hft .
Regularly $1
SALE 2.99
Regularly $5
. . . . S A L E 3.99
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The bra for the average to fuller
figure.
Regularly $4
SALE 2.99
Regularly $5
SALE 3.99
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NTRATE® ... Long leg . . .

N

garterless panty. '
I
. * ". - ¦ 6
Sizes: M, L
Regularly 13.50 ..... ..... SALE 10.99
I
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Cotton fcra designed for the Mler
figure.
Regularly $3
SALE 2.59
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NATURAL LOOK CREPESET® bra
. . . lightly fiberfilled cups to m aka
you a perfect cup siz:e.
Regularly $3
SALE 2.59
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Wt*5 • • • rounds and separates.
Regularly $2
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The WINONA ART GALIERY, located at the corner of
Sth and Franklin streets, is open to the public each Tuesday
from -1 to 9 p.m. A variety of art work is now on display.
Works may also be purchased at the gallery and the public
~
is invited to register for classes.

Regularl y 13.50 ........;*.* ' SALE 10.99 . . ' ;¦ . |
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Movies scheduled for today, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at local theatres are: STATE—"TORA TORA. TORA,"
I
I V^k
j
M ik- 8^7
(rated G); WINONA-"McKENZIE BREAK," (rated GP);
CINEMA — "SUNFLOWER," (rated G).
¦
Movies to be shown Thursday, Friday and Saturday in. ¦ '"-^A-W.,-j^ ^vrr *lr^f , . ' .
: I
clude: STATE - "TORA TORA TORA," (rated G); WINONA ¦
| -"CANNON FOR CORDOBA," (rated GP); CINEMA -' ' •
' ' . ?V ' | "R.P.M." (rated R).
;
A special matinee will be shown Saturday at the WINO*' f
CONCENTRATE® ... Long leg parity.
| NA THEATRE entitled , "McHAIL'S NAVY." Show time is
1:15 p.m.
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Lace Bra Contoured for a ' soft natural profile . . . Crepe Tricot cups.
Sizes: 32-38 A, B, C Cup
Regularly $5
V SALE 3.99
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V Sizes: 32-36 A, B, C Clip
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BODY CREAM® Plunge bra. Tricot Knit® contoured.
SALE
Sizes: 32-36 A, B, C Cup
Regularly $4 ..........
2.W

ANSWER® Girdle .. , side
Panels . . . full-hip.
y .^y
- Size.L '
O OQ

y#%fc=^
A3^3 vS\
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Regularly $5 .......... SALE 3.99

,y

An exhibition of ORIGINAL LITHOGRAPHS AND SERIGRAPH PRINTS by David Osborn and Charles Woods, form' er Winonans, are on display at the Watkins Art Gallery,
I
Winona State College. The show will continue through Jan.
12. The public is invited to attend from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. No chprge is being made.

ANNUAL
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SELECT-A-SHAPE® Contour lace

ANNUAL SALE!
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Crepehtr Contour Bra

Siees: 82 to 38, A, B, C
Reg. $5
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Cup, Demi-Bra
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81208: 3210 36, ^ 8 , 0
Reg. S.50
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For TODAY, Dec. 27
Yonr birthday today: Your life becomes full, busy with
a sense of mission as the calendar leaf turns in a few mora
days. Your friends may not follow the same path,, thus
opening ways for other relations to develop, while requiring
effort to hoJd-whtt~ you have. Your emotional development
involves the intense experience of sensing what other people
are Eke under the surface. Today's natives are practical,
economical, and willing to work.
ARIES (Maroh 21-Aprtl 19): There's
nothing to be gained by pursuing people
today — deal gently with those who come to
you. Others feel that you're in quite a rash
mood.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Expect delays in any sort of travel. The less you
involve outsiders in your personal affairs
the better, as everybody has impulsive tendencies.
GEMINI (May a-Jane 20) : Your all-out
effort to keep the peace will be appreciated
only later. Well-intentioned promises turn
Jeane
out to be unfeasible , upset by other decisions, personal limitations.
CANCER (June 23-Jiuy 22): Maintain your inner serenity. Efforts to discuss family or group issues provoke more
stress than they resolve — give everybody more time.
LEO (July 23-Attg. 22): Spare others your temper today.
Keep social activities simple, as almost anything expansive
you do may cause inconvenience for somebody. Secrets don't
remain that way now.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept; 22): Temptation is to expeot too
much, particularly from younger people. A story lacks
reality, but sounds very plausible. Don't pass it on. Home
conditions are stalled for the time being.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) : Travel works best if you
start extra early. Listening is a lost art today, just a bit
of it brings useful information. Experiments fail without
warning.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You tend to be off-guard:

A man who has four daughters gets to I
know an awful lot of a town's younger ,
(
male population.

(
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) A naan who has four daughters finds himI self going to bed eailier and earlier ia
f order to vacate the living room to the colV lege gal and her date, the kitchen, to the
and her this-week'5-heartf ' - ' high schooler
r throb. '* '* *' .
*
He spends money on food he never eats,
clothes he'll never wear, and for groovy
albums he'd far rather pitch straight out
the window.
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il A man with daughters, knows all about
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( pantyhouse, mini vs maxi, the Oil of the
i) Turtle, and how many hours females oc( cupy Ids bathroom.
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He learns surprising
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things about other
men'« daughters that he wouldn't trust
hdmself to repeat at the office and about
the wiley way of femininity in getting
around their doting dads. y .
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He endures tbem, scares them, welcomes : I
them, and sometimes even likes them. But
woe ahd wrath be unto any one of them |
who makes one of his darling daughters
weep—for he is her father 'til the end of I
,
all time..,
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A man with four daughters is gentle and
thoughtful, patient and optimistic, clairvoyant and the rock of Gibralter. He also
cares deeply behind his tease and his
newspaper shield.
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Did Santa bring you cash for Ch ristmas? If he did, here's a chance to make it buy you
even more. Drastic reductions in all depts. now make this a great shopping week at
Spurgeon's . . .

i

He builds shelves for doll collections,
catches turtles and bunnies, repairs tri' I
cycles and bicycles aiid tennis rackets;
and insists that lugging the Girl Scouts '
to day camp is right-on-ffis-way-anyhow.
|
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Washable woven plaid bond*
er aery li*. Vests, skirts, pants.
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For MONDAY, Bee. 28

OPEN MONDAY 9 AM. TO 9 P.M.
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He has watched ragtag boys, suave suitors, and
fond fiancees appear through toe
years to place their hopes and their hearts
at his daughter's feet
-
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SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Resiject any confidence —
you'll never know the . rest if you spill the story .now- Set
definite i>lans, let people know what to expeot. Your accounts
need review.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): At work let; other
!>eopfe project their ideas, your turn comes Iatei. You
earn something important from watching, and you* earfi.
ings can improve.
CAPRICORN (D*c. 22-Jan. 19): You now prevail in official matters, largely because you've been careful and have
done your homework well. Share expenses for a group party.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Start early and get directly
to the results desired. The rewards are probably something
ether than cash for the moment Your career may extend a
notch upward.
PISCES (FeJ>. 19-March 20): Surprisingly enough, considering the time of year, your career effort today is active,
critically important. Use all your skills and make them count.

Your birthday today: A brisk year of progress begins.
Your working skills come now to constructive application.
Events bring and remove opportunity at erratic intervals
— be ready to take quick, full-scale action in a new direction
or in a job-switch. Emotional -experiences promises to be
just as lively. Today's natives sh-vm great ingenuity in moments of necessity. Often there is a streak of jealousy. They
occasionally become leaders of their loeaf community.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Get right out with a bright
idea and the energy to push it through. YoiT have many
things that should be worked out by the end ol the year;
apply yourself.
.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Expect discrepancies. Get
matters completed and filed. Prepare f o r some career
changes, perhaps a jump of your own making. Gentle treatment of loved ones is essential.

i SPEClAi SALE! |
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He can name ten shades of lipstick, five
brands of perfume, and debate with eioquence and fervor the merits of steam
over dry electric hair curling sets.
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) . A man who begat offspring of the gentle
( gender knows about giggles and slumber
Janes and the first bouquet,
/\ parties, Marydancing
lessons and that terbraces and
( rible algebra teacher.
' ¦¦ ¦¦
/.. * '

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Act on principle, but be sura
the wording is right/ Good cheer and brisk enterprise make
all the difference, both in the day's work and the;evening'!
romance.
CANCER (June jtt-Jnly 22): Spend a bit on your public
image. A change of style in clothing says a great deal, Seek
general cooperation in collective planning.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Round up the money you have
coming to you, improve your earnings, settle deals ior the
coming year. Switch fo tact and consideration this evening.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Advertising pays, wbatever
your fine. Enounce your wares and skills clearly. Subtle
methods are important, such as appearing prosperous antf
well-put-together.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0«t. 22): By calm listening you learn
many family and personal secrets. Strike out for unfamiliar
ground, actually or symbolically; you need the challenge

be alert and hold to new, better habits. Borrowing and
lending, speculative ventures, are not favored. Divert your
energy into more constructive channels.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Use extra caution in
physical exertion, traveL You say something without thought
— and wish later you hadn't. Give yourself and others a
break at every opportunity.
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan, 19): Even dependable people
fail to be on time or in the right place. It is a stay-at-home
sort of day; don't try to force issues.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F«b. 18): Your sense of burner and
justice save this from being a rather gloomy Sunday. Enjoy
being a lone wolf for the nonce; expensive ventures falter,
temporarily.
PISCES (Feb. lMVIarch 20): Be your own unpretentious
self . You can easily overdo, say too much or too little, without realizing you upset your friends. You are more needed
than you realize.
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SAVE ON WIGS
CAROUSELS -CAREFREE,
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CARRESSE OR GfcEEK BOYS
All 24.99 values— .
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Good thing s to eat

Savarin

Cake
1 package <*V4 oz.) active
dtry yeast
^ cup lukewarm milk
%
3% cups flour
A cup sugar
Vh teaspoons salt
8 eggs
1% cups (3 sticks) butter,
melted and cooled

Syrnp
2 cups sugar
2 cups water
% teaspoon cinnamon
y4 teaspoon mace or nutmeg
% teaspoon anise seed
(optional)
y4 teaspoon ground coriander
(optional)
1 cup rum
1 jar (10 oz.) apricot preserves ¦ "' ;. '.

Soften the yeast in lukewarm milk. Sift flour into a
large mixing bowl and add sugar and salt/ Make a well in
center and pour in yeast mixture. Add 1 egg and with hands,
work in some flour from the sides. Continue adding one egg
at a- time, until mixture is well combined. Add melted butter and work in until well mixed. Knead dough* well, to
incorporate air. This is a soft dough, almost like a batter.
Cover bowl with a dish towel and set in a warm place to rise
until dough doubles in bulk, at least an hour. Punch down
and knead well for about 5 minutes. Turn dough into a wellbuttered Savarin mold or iq-inch angel food cake tube pan.
Let stand in a warm place until dough has risen to within 1
inch of the top of the pan . Bake in oven preheated to 375
degrees P. for 45 to 50 minutes or . until cake tester inserted
in center comes out clean. Allow to cool completely before
turning out of mold. Meanwhile prepare .Savarin Syrup.
Combine sugar, water and spices in a saucepan and bring
to a rolling boil. Boil rapidly for 5 minutes, add rum and
apricot preserves, stir well and remove from heat. Put the
cooled cake on a plate with a rim and spoon over about half
of the syrup. Reserve the rest. When syrup has completely
soaked into cake, transfer it to a clean plate and wrap airtight. Store in a cool dry place. Before serving, reheat leftover syrup and spoon over cake.
If desired, garnish with whole blanched almonds, and fill
center with whipped cream. Makes 12 to 16 servings.

New Scandinavian fish pudding

(Ny Fiskepudding)
1 lb. filet of flounder, or
VB teaspoon pepper
well beaten
other firm, white fish
¦ ¦' ' */_1 egg,
cup light cream
Vi cup melted butter
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons gin
2-3 tablespoons dry bread
% teaspoon salt
crumbs
V\ teaspoon nutmeg
Cut fish into pieces and whirl in blender, a few at a
time, until coarsely ground. You should have about 2 cups
of ground fish. Stir in 3 tablespoons melted butter, and cornstarch. Add seasonings, beaten egg/ cream and gin. Beat
until well combined and fluffy. Generously butter a 1-qtiart
shallow mold and sprinkle with bread crumbs. Turn fish
mixture into mold. Combine remaining bread crumbs -with
1 tablespoon melted butter and sprinkle over top. Set mold
into baking pan and pour in hot water about halfway up
sides of mold.
VBake in over preheated to 325 degrees F. for 1 hour.
Serve at once, or cool and then unmold. Garnish with lemon
slice and sprigs of dillweed, if desired. (May also be served
as main dish.) Makes about 8 hors d'oeuvre servings; 3 to 4
main dish servings.

A&D

BOOTERY
W^
CLOSED MONDAY
Our
Ta Prepare

Semi-Annual
Shoe Sale
OUR SALE OF SALES BEGINS
TUESDAY, DEC. 29, 1970
See Tomorrow 's Paper for Details
REMEMBER:
We Will Close All Day Mon., Dec. 28

A& D BOOTERY
57 West Levee Plaza
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Creole New Year 's Casserole

New.Yea r's punch

2 cans (6 oz. each) frozen
lemonade concentrate
. .4% cups water
1 bottle (fifth) bourbon or
blended Whiskey
1pint cream sherry or
Muscatel V
Arrange overlapping slices of orange and lemon in a ring
mold that fits in punch bowl. Place maraschino cherries
around fruit slices. Add & inch water and freeze solid.
Add Water to fill mold; freeze. Prepare tea. Add sugar
and stir to dissolve. Stir in remaining ingredients. Chill.
At serving time, pour into punch bowl; unmold ice ring and
float bowl. Makes about 30 punch-cup servings.

1 seedless orange, thinly
sliced
1lemon, thinly sliced
¦Vt cup maraschino cherries
2 cups strong tea
2 tablespoons sugar

1 package (12-oz.) noodles
Vi teaspoon rosemary
Vi teaspoon marjoram
Cook noodles following directions on the package. Drain.
Brown the sesame seeds in 2 tablespoons of the butter. Stir
remaining butter, sesame seeds, rosemary, and marjoram
into noodles. Heat until warm. 10 to 12 servings.
Vi cup sesame seeds
% cup (1 stick) butter

OFF
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MIRACLE MALL - WINONA

Best-sewing records of the week
based on The Cash Box Magazine's nationwide survey.
"My Sweet Lord," Harrison
"The Tears of a Clown," Robinson & Miracles
''One Less Bell to Answer,"
Fifth Dimension
"I Think I Love You," Partridge Family
"Gypsy Woman,"' Hyland
"No Matter What," Badfinger
"Does Anybody Really Know
What Time Is IS?,*' Chicago
"Black Magic Woman,"
¦" Santana. ¦ '
"Stoned Love," Supremes
"Knock Three Times," Dawn

Poor man's pate en croute
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FOUR DAYS 0HLY - Thursday Is the Last Day!
Everything Throughout the Store Is On Sale . . .
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE SAVINGS:
on all
LANE CEDAR CHESTS
and RECORD CABINETS

Va OFF

on all
HASSOCKS
and SMOKERS

\

I

H \
1{
I|

| 8 $5.00 OFF on all Keller Walnut Dining Room Chairs
| 8 10% OFF on Keller Walnut China Cabinets
*
[

SALE RUNS FROM
DEC 26th TO JAN. 2nd

WHILE THEY LAST!
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On All BRODY

SERTA FULL SIZE
BOX SPRING &
MATTRESS SET

DINETTE SUITES

$64.00

L
[

SOFAS

ChoJcft of Green or Persimmon
Z-CuMon Scotchguard

Now $149.95

Ij
1(
1I

I

3-PC. WALNUT

BEDROOM SUITE:
Includos Double Dronor with
Mirror, Cheit and Bod

Now $109.95

B0RZYSK0WSKI Furniture Store

[ 302 Mankato Ave.

ALMOST OUR ENTIRE STOCK j
I
OF FAMOUS QUALITY
WINTER COATS REDUCED
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WINTER COATS I
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© 9x12' Nylon RUGS with rubber pad . . . . $45.00
83-MCH
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Vz lb. sliced bacon V
% teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter
Vk teaspoon pepper
1 small onion, chopped
% cup chopped peanuts
1lb. chicken livers
1 long loaf (about 18 inches) Italian bread
Vi cup Brandy
Dice bacon and cook in a skillet over low heat until crisp.
Remove bacon from pan and reserve. Drain excess fat from
pan , leaving 2 tablespoons; add butter. Add chopped onion
to skillet and cook slowly until soft. Add livers; cook two or
three minutes each. side, just until pink. Remove livers and
onions from pan. Pour brandy into skillet ; turn heat very
low and stir to life the browned bits in the pan. Put about
Vt. of the livers and onions in blender container with about
1tablespoon pan juices. Blend until smooth. Repeat 3 times
more, with remaining livers, onion and pan juices. Add saft
and pepper to liver mixture. Crumble cooked bacon and add
along with chopped peanuts. Cut off ends of bread loaf and
hollow out with a long fork. Pack liver pate into loaf, and
replace ends; refrigerate until needed.
To serve, cut in half-inch slices with a sharp knife.
Makes about 3 cups, enough for an 18-20-inch loaf. Repeat
as needed, for the number of loaves indicated. For a smaller
party, make up half of recipe and use to fill club rolls or
small loaves of Italian bread.

% OFF

ONE WEEK ONLY

Hurry in today for BIG BARGAINS on SPECIAL GROUPS of
DRESS ES... SPORTSWEAR...TOPS _, .. BLOUSES..„
LINGERIE... LOUNGEWEAR... COATS...SWEATERS -..
HOSIERY... PANTSETS¦.. ACCESORIES .„. UNIFORMS...
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STOCKTON, Minn, -— The '
WSCS of the Stockton United
Methodist Church will .meet
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Laurence Oevering home. Secret
pals will be revealed and new
secret pals will bo drawn for
1971. Mrs. Oevering will serve
as hostess.
)

mode o'day

Top ten
records

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Mr. and 3MCrs. Norman H.
Amundson, Pqstville,,. Iowa, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia, to Gary W.
Pampuch, son of Mrs. Bernice
Pampuch, Arcadia, Wis,
Miss Amundson is a graduate
of Medical Institute of Minnesota, Minneapolis. She is employed by Tri-County Memorial
Hospital here. Her fiance attended Arcadia High School and
is employed by Arcadia Manufacturing Co.
A May wedding is planned at
East Clermont Lutheran Church,
Clermont, Iowa.

Sesame herbed noodles

Stockton WSCS

Roxann Immerf all

¦ . ; Mr. and Mrs. Jack A.
Immerfall, 1716 Edgewood
Rd., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Roxann, to Edward Charles
Bronk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James L. Bronk, 460 E. Sanborn St;
Miss Immerf all is a graduate of Winona Senior High
School and attended Winona
State College. Her fiance is
a graduate of Cotter High
School and attended Winona
State College.
A spring wedding is being planned.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
¦
—¦ The Rev. and Mrs. S. J.
Haukedalen,, Whitehall, announce the engagement of flieir
daughter, Faith, to Van Melton,
son of Mr. and Mrs.. C. C. Melton,- Pampa, Tex.
Miss Haukedalen is employed
as an airline stewardess and
makes her home in Chicago.
Her fiance is employed by United Airlines at Monterey, Calif.
•No wedding date has been set.

3 pounds ground beef
2 tablespoons butter
2 eggs* slightly beaten
1cup orange juice
VA cups soft "bread crumbs
% cup sherry (or water)
. 2 envelopes (%-oz. each )
..% cup dairy sour cream
mushroom gravy mix
Combine ground beef, eggs, bread crumbs, and 2 tablespoons of the dry gravy mix. Shape into 20 to 24 meatballs.
Brown lightly on all sides in butter; drain off excess fat.
Transfer meatballs to platter, keeping warm. Combine remaining gravy mix, orange juice, and sherry with pan drippings ; simmer 10 minutes. Stir in sour cream. Return meatballs to skillet; heat. 10 to 12 servings.
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Engagement told

Meatballs in orange sauce
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(Con-tinnedfrom page lb)
FOR A BUFFET that's quick and
festive,
and geared to drop-in 'guests
tea, fruit, spirits, sugar and water. (The
as
well
as a large group, take your
word punch comes from the Hindu- V
cue from Scandinavia and set out
starii ''panch," meaning five.) Add a
smorgasbord tray. Stock up on-flavorfestive note with a handsome fruited
ful
cheeses, light and dark rye breads;
ice ring to go in the punch bowl.
pickled beets, herrings in wine sauce;
For an elegant and surprisingly
canned coc-ktail meatballs, ready to
inexpensive accompaniment to the
bring
in on a tray as needed. Add your
punch, serve a "Poor Man's Pate en
own
individual
touches, of course.
Croute." This is a.crusty loaf of bread,
Sweet onion rings dress up the beets.
holloaed out and filled with homeAnd for a .homemade accent to your
made chicken liver pate, inspired by
smorgasbord, prepare a Fiskepudding
the fancy, imported variety, right
(Scandinavian fish pudding) . It's tradidown to the touch of brandy. To serve
tional for smorgasbord , served either
people who will be stopping by at
hot or cold.
different times, fill several small
A New Year's party, no matter
breads, or even club rolls, instead of a
how informal , should have one grand
long, loaf, so that you can set out a
holiday touch. Turn to the French for
fresh "Pate- en Croute" at intervals
through the evening.
inspiration and bake a Savarin, rich
/
Traditional New Year's 'dishes add
yeast cake lavishly glazed with apriedtto the holiday spirit. In New Orleans,
rum syrup. Savarin should be made
a Creole casserole of shrimp, sausage,
several
days ahead to give it time to
ham and rice is a New Year's favorite.
mellow,
so you can do it anytime now
It's a good choice for a portable party
in peparation for New Year's Eve.
dish, hearty and flavorful, and it can
be kept warm in a low oven until needServe with fresh or frozen whole
ed. :
strawberries. *' ' • •>
3 tablespoons oil
3 cups chicken broth or
1 medium green pepper,
bouillon
diced
% cup brandy
1large onion, chopped
1 teaspoon salt
1 clove garlic, minced
% teaspoon pepper
1 lb; Italian or Spanish
Dash Tabasco sauce
sausage, sliced
V4 teaspoon basil
1 cup cubed cooked ham
.' . :• ' % teaspoon thyme
2 cups uncooked rice
lib cooked shrimp, shelled
1can (1 lb. 12 oz.) tomatoes
and deveined
Heat oil jn a large casserole. Add green pepper, onion
and garlic, and cook until wilted. Add sausage slices and
ham cubes and brown lightly. Add rice and cook, stirring
often* until pale gold. Add tomatoes, broth, brandy and
seasonings. Bring to boil, cover and reduce heat. Simmer
20 minutes. .Add shrimp, stir, cover and cook 5 minutes ,
longer, or until rice is tender and liquid almost absorbed.
Makes about 10 servings.
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Teen Front

The Teen Front feature, which formerly appeared in
the Sunday Magazine, contains reports on outstanding students in senior classes of high schools who are selected by
school authorities and through student councils.
CL Wfnona Sunday News .
.. UU Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY DEC. 2M970

CLEARANCE

of the Usher Squad three
years, Junior C l a s s ic a l
League two years and lists
sewing and reading among
her .bobbies.
~
Susan is $L member of
Central United Methodist
Church and Job's Daughters, is a teacher at her
church and has been active
in tlie Walk for .Development program.
Her favorite high school
subjects are mathematics,
Latin and business courses,
particularly
bookkeeping,
and after graduation from
high school plans to go to
Austin, Minn., to enroll in
training in computers.
She has two sisters and
three brothers.

Brownsville home
for newlyweds
HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeciaDMr . and Mrs. Terry Rosendahl
(Melissa Halverson ) are home
in Brownsville, Minn., following
their November marriage at the
United Presbyterian Church,
Houston.
Parents of , the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Beryl Lee. Houston,
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rosenthal, Hokah.
The' couple are graduates of
Houston High School. The bride
was also graduated from the
Winona Secretarial School and
is employed by the La Crescent
State Bapk. Her husband is employed by the Paper Cohnenson
Co., La Crosse.

Calendar of Events
¦ MONDAY- ' •¦¦
7:30 p.m.. Masonic Temple — Winona Chapter 141, OES.

^^

S^-MJ^J
3

1 TUXEDOS

WEDNESDAY
1 p.m., Dr. and Mrs. Roger Zehren, 339 Oak St., Winona
Ice Skating Club,

WABASHA, Minn. - A telelecture on carpet buying will
be presented Jan. 6 at 8 p.m.
at the Wabasla Public Library.
The lecture 'will be conducted
by Mre. Myra Zabel, extension

specialist Ln home furnishings
at the University of Minnesota.
The program will include a discussion of fibers,, colors, and
surface styles, as well as cost.
Persons attending will receive
a packet of detailed information
on carpet and rug buying.

@

j;

AT ^tlT Jin

SATURDAY
8 p,m„ YWCA— Park-Rec Squares.

Telelecture slated

1

1 COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
§ • ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
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SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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APPAREL

A winner cf seven athletic letters at Winona Senior High, where he's a
member of the senior class,
Gary Mueller is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mueller, 471 Wayne St.
Gary has participated in
track four years and basketball three years, has
been a member of the W
Club three years, the band
t w o years, Photography
Club one year and Radiograph yearbook staff one
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It happens everyJanuary.Don't be caught napping.

yearj

His favorite subjects In
high school have b e e n
science, mathematics and
history and his hobbies are
sports, reading and photography.
He's a member of Central Lutheran Church, its
Luther League, the YMCA
and its Teen Center and
Volunteers in P r o g r a m
(VIPs).
:
He plans to attend college after graduation from
high school. He has one
sister and four brothers.
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BOYS' and GIRLS'

Snowsuits
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Sar Seats
All Sizes
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SUSAN SEIBERT

Checkerboard
Stop
ON THE PLAZA
r .

,

,

Susan Seibert, daughter of
Mr . and Mrs. Gilbert Seibert, 456 Olmstead St., and
a senior at Winona Senior
High School, is co-editor of
the high school newspaper,
Hi-News.
She has been a member
¦

. ¦

Beauty Bulletin
from Penneys:
Start the new
year with a new look.
A fashion cut by one of
our expert stylists
on ly 2.00
Special holiday
retouch only 6.88

v

Value. It still means something at Penneys.
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CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WlNONAf
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CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
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Colts blank Bengals, C

Defense stymies
Cinderella team

By GORDON BEAIil>
wide receivers Roy Jefferson
Associated Tress Sports Writer and Eddie Hinton.
BALTIMORE (AP) — John Rookie Norm Bulaich of Baltimord had his best day as a pro,
Unitas tosstld Baltimore touch- gaining 116 yards on 25 carries.
down passes of 45 and 53 yards His running mate, Tom Nowain the opening and final quar- tzke, gained 25 yards on 10 atters and the Colts defense -throt- tempts
tled the Cincinnati Bengals for a Unitas, showing no effects of
17-0 National Football League an injured right shoulder, connected with Jefferson on a third
playoff victory Saturday.
down pass in the final minute of
The triumph sent the Colts the first quarter for a score.
Into next week's American Hifaton , who madd three reConference title game in Balti- ceptions for 86 yards, gathered
more against the -winner of the in his TD pass cn about the 20
Oakland-Miami game Sunday. and legged it into the end zone.
In ending Cincinnati's-cdnder- —The-Bengalsrthe second leadella dream, the Colts permitted ing rushing team in the AFC,
the Bengals past midfield only picked up only 63 yards on the
twice while stopping their sev- ground with 25 by Paul Robinen-game winning streak in the son, thd best performance. Cinnationally televised content.
cinnati made only seven first
Unites completed only six of downs, two in the first halfj and
17 passes on a cold, blustery the others in the last quarter.
day, but gained 145 yards with Virgil Carter, dumped three
the aid of his two long shrikes t* times for 17 yards in losses and
under constant
pressure from,
the Baltimore1 rush, completed
only 7 of 21 passes for 64 yards.
The Colts extended their winning streak to five in a row
while running their 1970 record
to 12-2-1 as they played before
their first home non-sellout
crowd in 52 games. The attendMUNICH., ^Germany (AP ) - ance in Memorial Stadium, with
Lillian Board , the 22-year-old temperatures in the low 30s and
blonde British track star, lost •winds up to 30 miles an hour ,
her race to live Saturday.
•was 51,127, or about 9,000 below
CARTER COLLARED . . * Cincinnati quarterback Virgil
Miss Board, one of the most capacity.
Carter is decked for a loss during the second period of play
popular British track and field
0 0 0 0—0 by Baltimore's Bubba Smith. Smith led the Colts' rugged
girls of modern times, died at Cincinnati
7 3 0 7—17 defense that limited the Bengals to just 150 yards in total
the Munich University Clinic .Baltimore
after a six-toonth battle against
cancer. * '.
The daughter of a London
bricklayer was voted Britain's
top sportswoman of 1970 but she
was too weak to receive the citation.
The Cockney girl who was
quick to smile even in defeat,
narrowly missed a gold medal
in the 400 meter event in the
(EDITOR'S NOTE) : Thu
ings, Issac took home $121,Hamilton §131,406 and Cale
1968 Mexico City Olympics, set- ts the fifth in a series o)
•470 from race purses ani
Yaiborougi $115,875.
tling for—a-silver-after—being articles by Associated Press
will collect another $100,000
Big Tiny Lund won NASedged by Colette Besson of writers revi&wing
ntejot
in championship and bonus
^
CAR'S
Grand American cirFrance in the final yards.
momey. The 1969 champion
sports events of 1979) .
cuit
for
small sports sedans
The greatest victories in her
David Pearson, wound up
By BLOYS BRITT
for
the
second year in a
short career came in the 1969
with about $208,000.
European Games in Athens AP Auto Racing Writer
row. Parnelli Jones, the -exRichard Petty, consistentwhere* she won the 800 meters
Indianapolis winner, won
ly NASCAR'S top events
Al "Unser became the biggold medal, anchored Britain to gjest single-season money
the Trans-American series
winner, visited victory lane
victory in the 1,600 meters relay winner in auto racing hisfor similar cars sponsored
18 times, ran his career recand was honored as tbe out- tdry, and Several other 1970
by the Sports Car Club of
ord to 109 triumphs, and led
standing woman competitor.
America. Lund picked up
in prize money — $138,969.
champions should have no
$34,010, Jones $43,960.
He ran fourth in the point
Only last June, a month after trouble keeping the wolf
standings, allowing Isaac
Itoger McCluskey, a vether illness was -diagnosed, she from the door.
eran of 16 years, won USto take the lion's share of
helped set a world record, runUnser, at 31 the younger
the bonus money.
AG's stbekcai; title, finishning the last leg for the British of two driving brothers
ing just ahead of his PlyThree other NASCAR driv•1,200 meters women's relay from Albuquerque, dominmouth car owner Norm Nelers cleared the $100,01)0
team and anchoring the squad ated the United States Auto
son. Ramo Stott copped the
mark in winnings. No. 2
to a record time of 8:28.7 at Ed- Club's championship car
Auto Racing Club of Am«eripoints finisher Bobby Alliinburgh's Meadowbank Sta- circuit by winning 10 races,
ca stock car crown for tho
son won $131,965, Pete
dium.
including the rich IndianaShe was expected to rdach polis SOO, and cashing almost
new heights in her career at the $500,000 in payroll checks.
Commonwealth Games in EdinThe stocky, dark-haired
burgh in July but illness prev- driver for Parnelli Jones'
ented her from competing.
"Johnny lightning" team
Miss Board, who Warned the also won the USAC driving
143 points and an average of one
By PAT THOMPSON
nature of her illness in early No- title and can cash several
touchdown a game.
Associated
Press
Sports
Writer
vember, sought the aid of Dr. big sponsorship and bonus
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The It's Minnesota's relentless
Josef Issels, the controversial deals in 1971.
exponent of "natural methods"
Booby Isaac, a 33-year- San Francisco 49ers and Minne- front four rush of Jim Marshall,
of treating cancer, in a last- old grammer school drop- sota Vikings play at 12 p.m. CST Gary Larsen, Alan Page and
ditch effort to overcome" the dis- out who once made $10 a Sunday in classic matchups of Carl Eller against the 49ers'
ease.
week in a cotton mill, won front lines statistics and individ- iron wall of Len Rohde, Randy
"I want to get well again," NASCAR'S Grand National uals in a National Football Con- Beisler, Forrest Blue , Woody
she said at the time. "I trust driving title in a Dodge ference semifinal playoff at _ Met- Peoples and Cas Banaszek.
Dr. Issels, and I want to run and became stock car rac- ropolitan Stadium.
It's John Brodie, the NFL's
again."
ing 's biggest single season
It's the highest scoring team No. 1 quarterback with 2,941
But after minor surgery winner .
in the National Football League, yards and 24 touchdowns passWednesday Miss Board slipped
Winning 11 races and fin- the 49ers with 351 points, ing, against a Minnesota secinto a coma on Christmas Day, ishing an incredible fifth against the best defensive team, ondary that intercepted 28 pass~~
never to revive.
or better in 23 other out- the Vikings, who allowed only es.

Dallas holds on
for 5-0 triumph
By DENNE H. FKEEMAN catch over Dallas rookie free
Associated Press Sports Writer safety Charlie Waters at the
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - Dal- Dallas 29.
On t h i r .dand-10, Renfro
las' savage Doomsday Defense snared
a tipped Munson pass
victimized Detroit quarterback and that was thd game.
Greg Landry for a safety and It was a brutal defensive
intercepted a pass on a despera- struggle from the opening kicktion last-minute Lion drive Sat- off. :,
urday for a 5-0 victory in the Detroit was held tb only seven
National Football League
play first downs and only made one
'¦ ¦¦ L
serious threat other than MunOffs.
_
The victory pushdd the Cow- son's last-minute fireworks: Tha
boys into the National Football Lions drovd to the Dallas 29 in
Conference finals next week the second quarter, but Altio
against the survivor of Sunday's Taylor coughed up a fumble to
San Francisco-Minnesota clash. thwart the march.
The safety came with 4:45 re- Detroit also played vicious defense, allowing Dallas only 22
maining in the game.
Dallas held a thin 3-0 lead at yards passing.
thd Ume forged on a 26-yard Dallas , however, ground out
field goal by Mike Clark in the 209 yards overland, including
135 on 30 carries by rookie
first period.
The Lions stopped Dallas with Duane Thomas.
a furious goal line stand at the Thd Lions' top rusher was Mel
Detroit one. Trying to pass out Farr with 31 yards on 12 carries
of trouble, Landry was dropped through the Cowboy defense.
in his own end zone by George It was a bad day for the quarterbacks—Landry hit only 5 of
Andrie and Jethro Pugh.
Bill Munson dntered the game 12 passes in the nationally televised contest for 48 yards. Craig
for the Lions.
He faced a fourth-and-10 situ- Morton of Dallas hit 4 of 18 for
ation with 59 seconds to play; 38 yards. V
Throwing the bomb, Earl Mc- Detroit
O 0 0 0-6
Cullough made a sensational Dallas
8 00 2—5
¦

Lillian Board
dead.of cancer

Year-endf rev/ew; Aufo racfng

Young AI Unser h

offense in the game. Baltimore wound up with a 17-0 victory ?
in the first round of the American FootbaD Conference playoffs in Baltimore Saturday. (AP Photofax)
1
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Playoff forecast:
Sunliy, low 20$

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
U.S. Weather Bureau said Saturday skies will . be sunny with
temperatures in the low 20s for
second straight year and
the
National Football Confer50-year-old Ernie Derr pickence
semifinal playoff at 12 p.m.
ed up his 10th straight
championship in the Inter- (CST) today between the Minnenational Motor Contest Asso- sota Vikings and San Francisco
ciations stock car division. 49ers.
Denis Hulme, the New
By ERIC PKEWITT
season, but skied to 104 this
Winds will be 6 to 12 miles per
Writer
Zealander now living fn Bri- hour, the Weather Bureau said Associated Press Sports
year
and finished second to BalOAKLAND (AP) '¦ — The last timore, Shula's old team, In tha
tain, won the SCCA's Can- in a revised forecast.
Both teams workeVi out Satur- time the Oakland Raiders AFC Eastern Division.
adian-American Challenge
day
in 30-degree played the Miami Dolphins, The Raiders won the Western
Cup series for the second weathermorning
gusts up to Oakland head man Al Davis Division crown with an 8*4-2
and
wind
time in three years, picking 27 m.p.h. at Metropolitan
Sta- proclaimed the Raiders "a record despite a horrendous
up $164,000.
start that brought out the wrath
bunch of miserable losers."
dium,
then
headed
for
motel
John Cannon, an ex-Royal rooms to watch playoff games
of Davis, the team's managing
But
they
went
on
to
become
took
the
Air Force flier,
general partner.
Saturday
matching
Cincinnati
and
they're
lovable
winners,
faSCCA's championship in against Baltimore and Dallas
_
Dolphins
here
vored to beat the
"I've got a team that can't
Formula A cars, while Laragainst
Detroit.
beat
anyone," Davis said on
Sunday
im
a
National
Football
ry Dickson and Jimmy CaThe Viking-49er whinner will League semifinal playoff.
Oct. 3 after the Raiders Io'st 20**
ruthers won the USAC sprint
and midget titles, respec- play the Dallas-Ddtroit winner The Raiders expect their 20th 13 in Miami and dropped to O-2-l
Jan. 3 for the NFC champion- straight sellout home crowd of in the standings.
tively.
ship.
more than 54,000 for the 4 p.m. Davis said later his comment
EST nationally-televised game wasn't meant for publication
in the Oakland Coliseum. The and that he wasn't criticizing
winner will play next Sunday Coach John Madden. But he
for the American Conference didn't apologize to the players.
championship and a berth in the "Maybe it will wake them up,"
he said.
It's Fred Cox, 30 field goals man running crew, were ranked Super Bowl.
and 35 extra points for Minneso- near the bottom statistically in The Dolphins, under new Apparently It did. They didn't
of the lose another game for eight
ta, against Bruce Gossett, 21 the league. The 49ers allowed coach Don Shula, are one
-year in weeks. They pulled out several
ttie-'
surprise
teams
of
267
points.
and 39.
It all boils down to who goes Cuozzo passed for 1,720 yards the NFL. They wefe 3-10-1 last victories in the final seconds.
to the NFC championship nex:t and seven touchdowns while reSunday for the right to play in serve Bob Lee, a San Francisco
the Jan. 17 Super Bowl in Mi- native, tossed for 610 and five
ami.
TDs. Gene Washington , 44
"They have a great defense," catches for 702 yards, and John
says San Francisco Coach Dick Henderson, 32 and 527, were the
Nolan. "That front four rushes primary targets. Dave Osborn
like a bunch of wild men. They led rushers with 681 yards.
have an offense that doesn't Brodie has his own Gene
make mistakes, just like the Washington, who caught 53
Green Bay offense of old."
passes for 1,100 yards and 12
Minnesota Coach Bud Grant touchdowns. And Ken Willard's
said the 49ers are "a very confi- 787 yards rushing also helped.
dent, impressive team.
If the Vikings showed a weak, '/Brodie certainly is a pre- ness,
in their specialty
mium quarterback. But quarter- teams.it waa
Opponents
backs can't do it all. They have three kick offs and one returned
punt for
a defense behind him, a line and touchdowns. And the 49ers
have
outstanding receivers. When
NFC's leading punt return
you have a great quarterback , the
in rookie Bruce Taylor .
that makes him that much bet- man
If the Vikings hold an edge,
ter."
experience in playoffs for
Most of the in-fighting will be it's
three straight years including a
in the pits. Minnesota's' rush 23-7
loss to Kansas City.in the
sacked opposing .passers -40
Bowl last January. This
times in the regular season. The Super
? first playoff Tinder
is
the
49ers
•49era allowed Brodie to eat dirt Nolan.
only eight times, a record .
N«K*cr team seems conBoth teams figure Central Di- cerafed^ibout
tho frigid Minnesovision champion Minnesota , 12- ta
weather.
2, has a better offense and West- "Mostly, we'll just
ern king San Francisco, 10-3-1, a about the weather and forget
play
better defense than tho statis- ball ," says Nolan.
tics indicate.
"You go outside to play footTho Vikings, behind quarter- ball
," says Grant. "You go inhack Gary Cuozzo and a four- doors
to keep warm."
Grant also said he saw no distinct advantage to San FrancisHandy Matson in
co's Friday night arrival wliilo
All-American games
tho Vikings worked outside tho
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) . - entire week.
Randy Matson, world record "Working In a cold climato
shot putter, has accepted an in- cuts down on practices," said
vitation to appear in the Exam- Grant. "They 'll como in hero
iner AU-American Games at tho after practicing two full hours a
San Francisco Cow Palace Jon. day in good weather. "
22, meet director Jim Tcrrill an- Tho Vikings nnd 49ors met 15
times in regular season play tho
nounced today.
Matson , who has an outdoor last 10 years with tho Vikings
record of 71 feet , 6% inches, ls holding an 8-6-1 edge.
Minnesota won the most reunbeaten in 10 meets in 1070.
¦
cent meeting, Dec. 14, 1969, nt
Metropolitan Stadium 10-7 in tho
CBS GETS ABA GAMES
snow
in a gamo Brodlo missed
NEW YORK (AP) — Tlio CBS
SOME LIKE IT HOT .. . Bruce Taylor, rookie defensive
television network has signed an because of an injury.
back
for the San Francisco 49crs, models this velvet hat
exclusive contract for tho 1|>70- Oddsmakcrs listed tho Vikings and coat combination upon arrival in tho Twin Cities Fri71 season with tho American as soven-point favorites .
Basketball Association. The first "That only means something day night nrnid three-degrco temperatures. Tho 49ers and
broadcast will bo tho ABA Al- to the bettors and gamblers," Minnesota Vikings aro sot to play in tho opening round of
Stnr gamo from Greensboro, said Grant, "It -doesn't mean Uio NFC playoffs todny nt noon in Metropolitan Stadium.
(AP Photofax)
anything to us."
N.C, en Saturday, Jan. 23.

Classic matchup s in Vikes-49er tilt

STOLEN PASS . . . Mike Weger, Detroit Lions safety,
reaches out to snare a pass thrown by Crnlfi Morton , quarterback of tho Dallas Cowboys , in the first quarter of the NFC
playoif game In Dallas Saturday. Tlio pass was intended for

No. 22, Bob Hayes. Dallas hung on for a 50 triumph. (Ap
No. 22, Bob Hayes , Dallas hung on for n 5-0 triumph . (AP
Photofax )

¦

Oakland named slight
favorite over Miami

Dickey, Riggins
lead North. 28-7

" ¦' ' SCORING FALL ... Pittsburgh Penguins' goalie Al Smith
falls into the net as he tried to stop a shot by Boston's John
Bucyk (9> in the first period of their National Hockey League
game Friday night In the Boston Garden. Watching is the

Penguins' Bob Woytowich (3), and the Bruins* John McKenzie who received an assist. Boston won 8-4 for its tenth
straight league victory. (AP Photofax)

Grant he/ps Worfn S/ors
snap Tor oni'ds streak

MINNEAPOLIS MV - The
Minnesota North Stars capitalized on two crtiical goals by
Danny Grant Friday night to
defeat Tordrfto 8-S in a National Hockey League game at
Metropolitan Sports Center.
The victory was Minnesota's
first in six outings, and ended
a seven-game winning streak for
Toronto.
A Christmas Day crowd oi
15,199 — the center's secondlargest ever — watched as the
Stars gained a 2-0 first period
lead on goals by rookie Jude
Drouln and Danny O'Shea.
Toronto veteran Norm Ullman
made it 2-1 late in tha opening
periodrbut Grant scored a power play Wast at 7:05 of the second period to give Minnesota a
8-1 advantage.
Ullman scored his <400th NHL
career goal on a power play
for Toronto's second goal, and
Eon Ellis tied it at 3-3 for the
Maple Leafs at the end of the
second period.
*T had a few choice words to
aay after that second period,"
coach Jack Gordon said later.

"That was another bad letdown."
Just five minutes into the final period Grant crossed the
blue line and let loose an unscreened blast from 50 feet out
to put Minnesota permanently

ahead. Barry Gibbs and Tom
Reid provided Minnesota's insurance goals.
"It was really nice to win
one," said Gordon, "and it was
nice to see us come ba!ck after
the letdown with a strong third
period."
It was the Stars' first Christmas victory on home ice ."• '
The two goals boosted Grant's
team leading total to 17. Minnesota outshot the Maple Leafs
37-28 in the game.
FIRST PERIOD—1. Minnesota! Drouln 9 (Barrett) i49; 2. Minnesota : O'Shea
t (Harris. Rousseau) 13:51i 3. Toronto;
Ullman H (Bonn, Ellis) 15:4*. Penalties
—Rud (Minn.) liM; Monaltin (Tor.)
».M... :
SECOND PERIOD — 4. Minne toll I
Grant H (Drouln. Parlse) 7:05) 5. Toronto: Ullman 17 (McKonney, Kcon) 16:53;
6. Toronto: Ellis ll (Ullman, Monahan).
Penalties—Grant (Minn.) 4:05; Sillier
(Tor.) H:05; Burns (Minn.) 16:05.
THIRD PERIOD—7. Mlnnwota i Orant
17 (Harvey, Barrett) 5:00; 8. Minnesota:
Gibbs l (Reed, Oliver) 10(75/ 9. Minnesola Reed 3 (Oliver. Burns) 18:11. PenaltiM-Ley (Tor.) 9:26, Wllllami (Minn.)
9:26) Gibbs (Minn.) 12:51) Baun (Tor.)
«:3J; O'Shea (Minn.) 16.50.

DANNY GRANT

GMII**S—Toronto, Oamblo)
Worsley. ,

Minnesota,

TORONTO
MINNESOTA
A-15,19».

11
11

7
..... 14

10-28
12-37

Boston notches
10th win in row

gained 96 yards in 20 carries
By HUBER MIZELL
Associated Press Sports Writer and scored on romps of 13 and
yards to far ouiflash the
MIAMI, Fla. WMLyiin Dicker, eight
both sides.
ball
carriers
with flashy white shoes and Larry Brownfrom
grabKansas
of
appearance
gives
the
long hair,
yards
bed
five
passes
for
24
of a Joe Namath -with healthy and Otto Stowe of Iowa , State
knees.
caught four for 51 yards.
And he's also got an af rn el Each represents the Big
gold.
"We hit them up the middle Eight.
say
the difference was
"I
'
d
with passes, " said the Kansas
State quarterback atter leading our quarterback," said Gibson.
the North to a 28-7 decision over "My Kansas State boy,
the South in the Christmas Day Dickey, did his usual fine job ,
Shrine All-Stars collegiate foot- but don't forget his usual fine
job, but «lon't forget Ken Anball game.
"Their linebackers didn't derson pitched in with some
seem to react. So, we kept fir- good throwing, too ."
ing."
Anderson, from tiny AugusThe handsome 6-foot-4 Dickey tana College, hit 8 of 20 for 77
hit 14 of 27 passes for 180 yards yards.
and was named the game's Interceptions-Hsbe of them —
most valuable player.
were the South's bugaboo. ColoIt was the North's fifth rado's Jim Cooch was the peskstraight success in the event. iest defender, stealing two.
"These are good athletes, all Richmond quarterback Charof them," said Dickey. "But, I lie Richards, who was playing
thing it was a case of the North for his college boss, Frank
having a little edge in major Jone of the Spiders, connected
college talent.'*
on 15 of 26 passes for 249 yards,
All in all, it was a big day but was intercepted four times.
A fat television contract that
for the Big Eight Conference.
Dickey, North Coach Vince paid Uie sponsoring Shriners a
Gibson and top Yank pass re- record $110,000 turned the game
ceiver Mike Montgomery all are into a profitable venture although only 15,402 persons showfrom Kansas State.
Kansas runner John Riggins ed . up.
¦

'
.

.

The Boston Bruins whipped ¦
the Pittsburgh Penguins 8-4 for ' .'* . .
their 10th straight victory in
one of only two NHL games
scheduled. The Bruins thus regained sole possession of first
place in the East Division over
the idle New York Rangers.
Phil Esposito, Johnny Bucyk
and Don Marcotte each scored
two goals for Boston as the
Bruins rallied to overcome a
two-goal deficit and extend their
unbeaten streak to 11.
Esposito, the NHL leading
scorer, added an assist to his
two goals and now has 68 points
in 34 games.
Greg Polis scored twice for
Pittsburgh in the last period after Andy Bathgate and Dean
Prentice had given the Penguins
a 2-0 lead in the first five minutes.
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for our
tire
life saver
service.
*s

Compare what we do;
» Align front wheels
o Balance 4 wheels
« Adjust brakes
Whenyou'rapaylnga good price for
tlreayou have every rlghtto expect top
mileage.That's tha Idea behind our
service... getting every bit of mileage
frora yourtlraa.

One area gridder
named to NAIA
All-America team

KANSAS CITY (AP )-A South
Dakota athlete was the only
area football player to make
the first unit of the NAIA AllAmerica team announced Tuesday.
Mike Savoy, a 6-foot-2, 180pound Black Hills , S.D., State
senior, was named as an offensive end .
Craig Strane, a Hamline offensive guard; Lee Wilson ,
Northern , S.D., running back ,
and Greg Johnson , Gustavus
Adolphus defensive guarcj>vwere
named to the second teani?
-Among tho honorable mention
selections wero offensive back
Mike Bah, Morris; defensive
back Doug Dale, Concordia; offensive back Mike Quirk,
Moorhead State; defensive end
Dave Snesad , Hamline; defensive guard John Stadden, St.
Cloud; defensive guard Dave
Kuntz, Minot, N.D., and offensive back Les Goodman , Yankton , S.D.

Captains named
for Blue-Gray tilt

Steimfw
Mo center
m

PHONE 454-5120
-

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)
— Captains for tho 33rd Blue
Gray college football classic
Monday night hove been announced.
Arkansas quarterback Bill
Montgomery and Tulane linebacker Rick KIngrea will represent the Gray team nnd West
Virginia quarterback Mike
Sherwood and Missouri lineman
Jj iy Wallace will represent the
Blue.
OL Winona Sunday Nawi
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Junior pucksters
slate 2nd practice

The second week of hockey
practice sessions for Winona
youths will convene today at
the Athletic Park rink.
The practice for grade-school
aged, skaters will be at 1 p.m.
today, and high school aged
boys? will practice at 2:30.

Localarea schools
in holiday tourneys
Winona State, St. Mary's, and
Cotter will each be involved in
a holiday basketball tournament
in the coming week along with a
host of other area high schools.
St. Mary's, 3-5, will participate in the Platteville State
University Tournament Monday
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and Tuesday, the Warriors , 1-5,
will be playing in the Blue Devil
Classic at Menomonie, "Wis.,
against Stout State , Dubuque
University, and Bemidji State,
and Cotter will host its annual
Holiday Invitational consisting
of Kee High School of Lansing,
Iowa; Waseca Sacred Heart , Rochester Lourdes, and Arcadia .
Winona State and the Ramblers
will be in action Tuesday and
Wednesday nights.
Osseo-Fairchiid will entertain
Colfax, Arkansaw, and Thorp in
a tourney Tuesday and Wednesday, Dover-Eyota will host Elgin-Millville, Wabasha , and
Plainview Monday and Tuesday,
Goodhue is slated to hold a
tourney with Zumbrota , Pine
Island, and Simley of West St .
Paul , Tuesday and Wednesday,
and Spring Valley will play host
to Blooming Prairie, Byron , and
Stewartville in the Southeastern
Holiday Basketball Classic.
FREE HOCKEY BOOK
MONTREAL AP) - A 36page National Hockey League
booklet containing the 564-garae
1970-71 schedule and tho 1960-70
statistics Is available free of
charge by writing tho NHL Publicity Department , 922 Sun Life
Building, Montreal , 110, Quo.
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2 year picture tube guarantee — Penneys provides Instore service on any Penncrest® portable TV (Irvstor-e
service on portable TV) for defects In materials or
workmanship appearing within 90 days ef purchase.
We replace your picture tube (using a rebuilt picture
tube) If defective wlihln 2 years on color TV. We
provide replacement for any part If defective within
1 year. Labor is extra after 90 days. Contact Penneya
for authorized service under guarantee.
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NewByweds1
insurance

new

from
Sentry!

Now a young married guy can
get full lifo insuranco protection. Right away. On a shoestring! We'll help you plan
your policy. And yonr payments! Newly married? Call
your Sentry man.

DUANE ' C*W

RIHGLER
Box 665

Jj ^M^

Wlriona
Phono 452-7261
SENTRY INSURANCE

*.

Value. It still means something at Penneys.

Jrettnetfi
USE PENNEYS TIME PAYMENT PLAN!
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F Heir s protest
tails to halt
Caydliers P.$I0I
By BEN THOMAS
Associated Press Sports Writer
A horn ls a horn is a horn. Or
is it» : :.
Friday night's Cleveland-Gincinnati game in the National
Basketball A s s o c i a tion was
played under protest because
thd 24-second clock signal — a
horn — sounded different/ at
least to Cavalier Coach Bill
Fitch, than most other 24-second
clocks.
Cincinnati Coach Bob Cousy,
whose Royals won 117-100, also
filed a protest because the referees, who apparently didn 't
recognizd the sound made by
the 24-second timing device in
Cincinnati , led Cleveland continue with the ball after the signal.
Fitch said the signal for the
24-second clock was the same as
the scoreboard signal and that's
an NBA rule violation.
"If the rule book means anything, our protest is right,'1 the
Cav coach, whose expansion
team has a 3-37 record, said.
In the other Christmas day
NBA games, Phoenix downed
Atlanta 127-115 in a nationally
televised contest; Philadelphia
won its sixth straight with a
105-100 conquest of Detroit and
Los Angeles trimmed Boston
123-113.
In Uie .American Basketball
Association it was Memphis 107,
Utah 102; Virginia 145, Texas
131 and Pittsburgh 136, Carolina
221. ¦
Cousy didn 't, think much of
Fetch's protest. "If I were
Cleveland, I wouldn't have the"
gilts to protest," he said. "But I
guess he does have a legitimate
protest. I did, too.T
Cousy p r o t e s t e d because
Cleveland was permitted a field
goal after the horn sounded.
Tom Van Arsdale and Norm
Van Lier each scored 23 points
to pace the Royals while Dave
Sorenson led Cleveland with 20.
Phoenix took an early 17-point
lead but had to stave off a late
Atlanta rally to beat the Hawks.

Year-end review: boxing

Frazier unbeaten, All come

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This ia
the fourth inp series of articles by Associated Press
-writers reviewing the major
sfortt events of 1970.)

By FRANK ECK
AP Newjfeatures Sports Editor
Unbeaten Joe Frazier and
unbeaten b u t somewhat
bowed Muhammad AU made
most of the boxing news in
1870, Frazier by scoring his
22nd and 23rd knockouts in
^Jili fights and Ali, formerly
. known as Cassius Clay, by

The Hawks pulled within one

point late in the third quarter.
Lou Hudson, the game's leading scorer with 33 points, led the
Hawk rally. Ro-okid Pete Maravich scored 28 points for the
Hawks while Dick Van Arsdale
was the high Sun scorer with 32.
Baltimore's victory over Chicago came despite a 42-poiht
performance by the Bulls' Bob
Love. The Bullets, paced by
Earl Monroe's 25 points and
"Wes Unseld's 22 rebounds, jumped to a 68-42 halftime lead and
waltzed the rest of the way.
Love canned 16 of 28 from the
floor and was 10-for-ll at the
free throw line.
Two crucial free* throws in the
waning minutes by Hal Greer,
who wound up with 28 points ,
helped Philedelpia outlast Detroit. Dave Bing was Detroit's
top scorer, with -28 points.
Jerry West scored 32 points,
Happy Hairston 29 and Wilt
Chamberlain 24 to lead the Lakers pasT; Boston. John Havlicek
paced the Celtic offense with 25
points.
V
^ Chamberlain sat out the first
10 minutes of the game because
he missed Coach Joe Mullaney's
team discussion at • Friday's
practice. Tha \lctory snapped a
two-game Lakers' losing streak.
Mullaney said he told his
players they would be benched
for not producing. He said
Chamberlain . was not reprimanded but did not start because "I did not feel it right to
Wilt to start him tonight, then
pull him put, inasmuch as I had
not had a chance to explain."
Chamberlain and Mullaney
met for a long talk before the
game and Wilt was unable to
participate in pregame warmups.
.
"It was not his fault," Mullaney said of Chamberlain's missing the" practice. He said Wilt
was out of town and missed an
airline connection because of
bad weather.
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Allen's contract
ends Wednesday

LOS ANGELESVfi — Exactly
two years ago today George
Allen answered the telephone
and got fired as head coach oi
the Los Angeles Bams.
"I'm considering leaving my
phone off the hook," Allea said
Friday. His five-year contract
with the National Football
League team expires next Wednesday.
Allen was rehired by owner
Dan Reeves two weeks after the
Dec. 26, 1988, dismissal, after
Ram players demonstrated
strong support of their coach.
Reeves, who resides in New
York, says he will save any
statement on Allen until after
the contract expires.
Allen makes it clear, howey.
er, that if he leaves it will be
because he was fired.
The 48-year-old Allen's coaching record at Los Angeles is 3917-4, but it has not included an
NFL championship.
The storied conflict between
boss and employe apparently
stems from.lack of communicar
just one game back of the lead- tion. And, after five years, neiers by clipping Lakeside Luth- ther appears ready to break the

eran 15-7, 15-8 and 154. In other loop action, St. John's took
The Cozy Corner preserved three from Cathedral.
(NATIONAL)
its unbeaten status in Women's
WL
W L
Volleyball with three more vic- K of C
10 5 St. Matthew's « .
Martin's
• 6 McKinley M.
1 4
tories Wednesday night. The St.
St. Mary 's
K 7 St. Stan's
l »
Vocational School's entrant in The Knights of Columbus hdld
the league holds the runner-up
spot in the standings with a their one-garne edge in the National League by collecting three
12-3 mark.
MEN S VOLLEYBALL

(AMERICAN)
W L
14 1 Cathedral
13 2 Lakeslda Lullt,
f t Filth Lath.

St, Mary's
tent. Math.
tl. John's

Wl
« *
3 12
015

St. Mary s maintained its narrow lead in the American
League of Men's Volleyball by
registering 15-2, 15-4 and 15-3
wins over Faith Lutheran.
Central Methodist remained
¦»««¦'
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victories over St. Mary's Wednesday night. K of C won by
scores of 15-10, 15-10, and 15-1.
In the only oth* games of the
evening, second-place St. Martin's whipped St. Stan's three
times, 15-8, 15-9, and 15-11.
¦
*
Lefty Chris Short of the Phillies three times has pitched
shutouts on opening days.
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the Big Eight at Kansas City.
Ninth-ranked Drake opposes
Canisius in the iirst round of the
Queen City classic at Buffalo,
N.Y. and No. 10 Western Kentucky, fresh from Wednesday's
upset of fourth-ranked Jacksonville, opposes St. Peters in another first rounder at the Holiday Festival.
Four teams in .The AP Second
Ten also see tourney action tonight. , • :
No. 11 Indiana takes on Washington State and I7th-ranked
Oregon opposes San Jose State

in the first round of the Far
West Classic at Portland, Ore.
Villaj_ova, 13th ranked, faces Illinois in the opening of the Rainbow Classic at Honolulu and No.
10 St. John's of New York plays
Holy Cross in still another first
rounder of the Holiday Festival.
The oldest holiday tournament
of them all, the All-College at
Oklahoma City, which started
back in 1936, also gets under
way tonight. Louisiana State is
pitted against DePaul and Oklahoma City encounters Montana

two others who retained titles. Foster stopped Roger
Rouse in three rounds 'and
Mark Tessman in 10. But
when le fought for tlie heavy crown, Frazier flattened
him in 49 seconds of the second round in Detroit.
Japan's Sho Saijo retained
the feather weight honors
beating Godfrey Crawford
and Frankie Crawford.
Middleweight Carlos Monzon, Argentina, welterweight
Billy Backus, Canastota,
N.Y., lightweight Ken Buchanan, Scotland, bantamweight Jesus Castillo, Mexico, and flyweight Masao
Oba, Japan, were new champions.
Monzon stopped Nino Benvenutfi in ,12, Backus stopped
Jose Napoles in four, Buchanan beat Ismael Laguna on
a split decision , Castillo Stopped B.uben Olivares ia 14 and
Oba stopped Berk Chartyanchi in 13.
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WHY DO YOU WORK TODAY?
Tomorrow Is Only As Sec ure
As Your income

To Guarantee Your Income . , *
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Adamle named Big 10's MVP

' ¦ * . ¦• . *. .
CHICAGO vn — NorthwesternStill-wagon.
fullback Mike Adamle has been Voting in the contest Were the
named the Big Ten's most valu- conference coaches, 10 veteran
able player in the Chicago officials, Big Ten Commissioner
Tribune's annual poll and will Bill Reed and two Tribune
receive its -.Silver Football sports writers. The poll has been
conducted with conference apaward,
Adamfe, who is only 5-9 and proval since 1924.
ISO pounds, set four conference Adamle joins his coach, Alex
and six school records in lead- Agase, as a MVP winner. Agase
ing Northwestern to a 6-1 re- won the honor in 1946 as a linecord and a tie for second place man at Illinois.
Adamle's greatest accomplishin the Big Ten last season.
And yet, as a high school ment Was rushing for 1,053
player in Kent, Ohio, Adamle yards in Big Ten competition
received only one full scholar- in 1970. This topped the mark
ship offer. That was from of 1,017 set by Ron Johnson of
Michigan in 1968.
Northwestern.
The Tribune announced Fri- Other conference records he
day that Adamle was the run- set were most rushes in a seaaway winner in the most valu- son, 250; most rushes in a game,
able voting. The runnerup was $8 against Minnesota; and averOhio State middle guard Jim age rushes per game, 35.7.

RON PU7Z

JIM CARRY

MARV FUGLESTAD

Non-caneellab.o and guaranteed contlnuablo aft ago 65 at guaranteed premium rate. For the best fifdlsabillty and life
Insurance call

MONARCH LIFE INSURANCE

6314 W. 4th

Phone 454-4608
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NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic—
W. L. Pel.
New York
29 11
.723

Boston

......... 21

Philadelphia
....
¦
. - Buffalo ' .. "
C«ntr»l—
Baltlmor* ..* '
Clnclnnitl ......
Atlanta ........

ClBveland

22
11

17
?»

14

.<O0

P/i

20
15
12

15
\t
24

J71
.441
JM

4V4
«•>

»

JT

.564 4'A
.281 Mii

.W5 1»H

WESTERN CONFERENCE
' Midwest—
W. L. Pet.
( .til
MILWAUKEE .. 24
Chicago
22 15
Mt
Detroit
M 14
.422
.S3!
Phoenix
21 It
Pacillc20 1*4
.5-51
LM Angeles
San Francisco .. 21 17
.551
.M»
San DUgo .. ;... 21 IB
22
.421
Seattle
1*
Portland
11 17
.23»
FRIDAY'S RB5ULTS
Phoenix 127, Atlanta 115,
New York 115, Buffalo 102.
Cincinnati 117, Cleveland 110.
Baltimore 128, Chicago 112.
Philadelphia 105, Detroit loo.
Loi Angeles 12), Boston 111.
Only gam as scheduled.
"TODAY'S BAMSS
Phoenix at Los Angeles.
Chicago at San Diego.
Boston at Portland.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Baltimore at Now York.
Only games icheduled,
EastVirginia
Kentucky
Florldlans

OB

ABA

W. L.
24 It
2) 12
15 lf

14

11

Ol
Hi
JPA
VA
1
l'.t
i
11

Pet , OB
.4(4
.457 1
.441 «

.41* *

Pittsburgh
14 21
.376 im
Carolina
12 32
.353 11
WoslUtah
11 11
Ml
Indiana
21 11 .418 2
Memphll
18 17
J14 Iff*
Donvor
13 21
.382 10
Texas .
...
IJ 21
.30 11
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Virginia 145, Texas 1)1.
Pittsburgh 118, Carolina 121.
Memphis 107, Utah 103.
Only games schfdulod.
TODAY'S OAMES
Kentucky at Now York.
Virginia nl Utah.
Florldlans vi.. Carolina at Grcjmboro.
Texas at Pittsburgh.
Indiana at Memphis.

Hockey
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 8, Pittsburgh 4.
MINNESOTA «, Toronto 1.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Montreal at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York.
Detroit at Buffalo.
Only games scheduled.
¦

Badger icemen
to defend title

25% discoun t
to Airline,
FAA personnel

By TED MEIER
Associated Press Sports Writer
The merry round of holiday
college basketball tournaments,
that have increased in popularity year by year during the last
two decades* shifts into high
gear tonight.
Seven major tourneys, in
which five of the-Top Ten in the
Associated Press rankings are
competing, lead off the action
that reaches its peak next week
with 21 more major extravaganzas listed to start, in addition to
many minor ones.
Numerous holiday tourneys
already have been held, such as
the Jayhawk Classic, Lobo Invitational, Cornhusker Classic,
Sun Bowl, Kentucky Invitational, Utah Classic, Vanderbilt Invitational, Volunteer Classic,
Michigan Invitational, Mountaineer Classic, Bluebonnet
Classic, Texas Classic, Cable
Car Classic, Bayou Classic and
Marshall Invitational.
With top-ranked UCLA and
third-ranked Marquette awaiting the tlpoff in the Steel Bowl
and Milwaukee Classic next
week, second-ranked South Carolina and fifth-ranked Pennsylvania top today's action.
South Carolina faces Cornell
in the first round of the Holiday
Festival to New York, Penn is
pitted against Syracuse in the
first round of the Quaker City
Classic at Philadelphia.
Eighth-ranked Kansas take?
on Missouri in the first round of

aaid:
"We shouldn't let him
fight for money if he won't
fight for his country."
All stopped Jerry Quarry
there on cuts in three rounds
on Oct. 26.
Six weeks later, after New
York lifted its Ali ban, the
Louisville Lip stopped Argentinian Oscar Bonavena in
the 15th round before a hear
capacity crowd in the Garden. - ¦
All was anything but
pleased with his showing and
admitted he felt Bonayena's
punches in the ninth, the
round in which All predicted
his foe would fall. All, it is
believed, made more than
Sl million in the two fights.
It was the first time he went
into the 15th round since
February, 1867, when he
decisioned Ernie Terrell in
Houston.
Light heavyweight champion Bob Foster was one of

Pro basketball

New York

Six acres of

a handful of states, including New York, He dropped
Ellis twice in the fourth
round as the bell rang for
the fifth round, Ellis' handlers refused to let him leave
his stool.
When Frazier said he
would retire unless Ali, the
man who refused to be inducted into the Army, returned to the ring, Muhammad got ideas and received
a license to box in Atlanta,
much to the disgust of Georgia Gov. Lester Maddox who

Holiday cage tourneys
moving into full swing

Cozy Comer unbeaten
in women's volley ball
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

returning with two knockouts after being away from
the ring for three and onehalf yeara.
With AU stripped of his
crown by every noxing commission in the world, Frazier gained tlie undisputed
title in February by stopping
Jimmy Ellis, World Boxing
Association champion, in
four rounds before a near
sellout crowd of 18,000 in
Madison Square Garden.
Frazier had been recognized as champion by only

ST. LOUIS Iff) - The University of Wisconsin hockeji
tdara will defend its St. LouU
Invitational championship in tht
meet wliich gets underway Sun.
day.
Tho Badgers will play Prince*
ton and Bostrin College will fact?
St. Louis in matches Sunday,
and the winners will meet foi
tho championship Monday night.
Wiscansin ," which lias a 6-8-_
record this yt'ar, beat Michigan
nnd Brown to win last year **
tournament.
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Co yotes bugged' hy
state conservdtiohists

SAUCY, IMPUDENT, IMPERTINENT ... The blue jay, not everybody's
favorite feathered friend , is a truly handsome bird with blue ispperparts and
eray-white undemarts. His large stoat bill is black and his llack-trimmed

blue crest and dark necklace around the neck makes his <vhite face stand
out, Not many U.S. blue jays go south for the winter. (Sunday News photos
by William Drazkowski)

Blue jays have bad
reputation but are
needed in our ecolQgy

NUT-CRACKER ... Blue ]ays hold nuts and seeds between their toes to crack the hulls. Jays bury more acorns
end beechnuts than they eat, thus they are important in
planting oak and beech forests.

"SNOWTIME AIN'T NO TIME .. .'» . Jays have a variety
of songs blut the soft, extremely pleasing love song is heard
only during tba summer mating season.
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By BROTHER THE ODORE VOELKER, JFSC
iy ^-.^::y ^..X ¦ .
St. Maiy 'g College . . .' * ..

- Xy -- :L i -iiSX'
The saucy, pert blue jay has a bad reputation among many people of the bird
world. It is true he has a voracious appetite and is obnoxiously noisy, byt I still lks^i.
- . tp have him visit my winter feeder ; I must say I really admire his impudencgnfifef" '"
"•r^ffiismitteiice.
.;
. * * ' ' .,?
He is truly a handsome bird and makes such a fuss while he is eating that he
never failSjijtp attract other less daring birds to the food that one furnishes at his
feeder . He Is always ready to announce his find at the top of his voice to all birds
in the neighborhood, "Come and get it! Here it is! Here it is!" And the other birds
do heed his call.
Of the seven jays residing in the North"American continent, the blue jay is the
only one nesting in the eastern .pirt of the United States. The gray jay nests in eastern
Canada and sometimes extends its range southward into the upper tier of our northern
state but this bird is not at all common in Minnesota, Our country 's western and
jays are the Stellar, Mexican, scrub, pinyon, and green. Except for the
¦" . southern
latter and the gray jay, all birds of the jay species are colored some shade of blue.
The only two wliich have crests are the Stellar 's jay of the far west and our own
L

¦.

blue jay.

W

A little larger than a robin , the blue jay is a big bird; his total length is over
31 inches. This jay has blue upperparts and gray^white uhderparts. There are white
spots on his blue wings and the outer edges of his tail. On his wings are what are
called white wing stripes; the blue tail has horizontal black stripes. He has a blue
crest edged in Hack and a dark necklace around his neck which makes the white
face stand out. There is a black stripe through his eye which is dark. His large
stout bill is Mack and there is a small black spot just above it near the eye.
Blue jays have a great variety of songs. Besides his "j ay-jay, thief-thief" call,
his squeaky pUtnphandle cry is well known, as is his . *'toowheedle-toowheedle'' utterance. He has one scream that resembles that of the red-shouldered hawk. Only a few
times have I heard him sing his soft, extremely pleasing love song which is given
mainly during mating season when he is serenading his chosen spouse of the summer .
The blue jay prefers a mixed deciduous, woodland of various types of trees,
where the mature forest of beech or oak are present. In cities he inhabits available
shade trees. The nest is usually placed quite low in a thicket of plum trees or other
shrubs hut most often coniferous trees are used if one is present in the area. The
nest may be from eight to 20 feet up, and is a bulky structure composed of sticks,
moss lichens, grasses, wool, paper, and fined with fine grass, rootlets, and feathers.
The eggs which number from four to six are fcuffy to greenish in color covered with
blotches of brown or olive. The female incubates the eggs for a period of 17 to 18
days. Both 'parents feed the young until they are able to fend for themselves.
This bird eats practically any kind of food: insects, grains, acorns, corn, and
sometimes eggs and young of other smaller birds. At my feeder they are partial to
sunflower seeds. I have seen one jay swallow up to 21 seeds at one visit, to the feeder.
Only one of the seven jays eating in my backyard cracks the sunflower seeds and
discards the shells before he eats the meats. All the others gobble the seeds whole.
Jays bury more acorns and beechnuts than they can eat so they are important agents
in planting oak and beech forests.
Blue jays do not migrate to any great extent as long as they have a good supply
of mast for the winter months. However soon after raising their families , they do
flock and move to good feeding grounds and often in early September as many as
several hundred may be seen in a migrating group. In the spring, as late as middle
May, these birds can be seen moving to northern nesting grounds in groups of
considerable number. Not many United States blue jays go very far south for the
winter.
Some birdwatchers feel the blue jay is a nuisance and worse than that a despicable
bird which should be destroyed because o£ his habits of bothering smaller song birds.
Personally I believe the blue jay has his place in our ecology and his future should
be left to nature , insofar as controllin g his numbers is concerned. "When man leaves
nature alone to take its own course, the balance of living creatures seem to take
care of themselves. Every niche in the ecological area is important—let man keep
his hands off !

By MAYNARH M. NELSON.
Assistant Supervisor of Game
Division of Game and .Fish
There are a lot of "wolves"
in Minnesota. Wildlife researchers, however, point out
that most of them are not
truly wolves at all but instead are coyotes; and our
coyotes are indistinguishable
from the coyotes of the Western Prairie.
Coyotes, or "brush wolves"
as they are commonly called
in Minnesota, typically weigh
25-30 pounds. This is less than
half the weight of mature
timber wolves, which commonly weigh 60-85 pounds. Individuals of both species can
be somewhat heavier than
these averages but such
weights are infrequent.
Of the two species, the
timber wolf has received by
far the most publicity in recent years. But biologists
point out that the coyote is
much more abundant than
the timber wolf and frequents
a larger part of the deer
range. In Minnesota, its
home is more often the forest
fringe where agriculture and
forest intermingle, whereas
the timber wolf typically inhabits the more remote wilderness. Our- purpose here,
however, is to talk about recent happenings in research
--»<-¦?-'-.
on 'coyotes.
"'
Coyotes, too; -are accused
of filling deer but the relaliphsh|g"' Ke^fen the two is
poorly understood. Some find
it hard to believe that a 30pound coyote can bring down
a deer that outweighs him
several times. Yet the fact
remains that coyotes will, on
occasion at least, successfully
bring down a deer. This was
demonstrated by biologists
who tracked coyotes in the
snow during the past two
winters; Game biologist Bob
Chesness and his fellow researchers have logged almost
60 miles while tracking coyotes and found where one
deer, a fawn , was taken by
coyotes. Two additional kills,
also of fawns, were observ-
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WAITING FOR DINNER . . . Jays nest
usually quite low in a plum tree thicket or
other shrubs. Pour to six eggs are laid by
tlie female nnd hatch in about 17 or 10 days.

Both parents feed the young until they ore
ablo to fend for themselves. The birds cat
i nsects, grains, acorns , corn and sometimes
eggs and young of other smaller birds.
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what their physical characteristics are. Now we want to
know more specifically how
many of them there are* how
they acquire their food, how
big an area they hunt and,
finally, what their impact is
on deer, sheep and other potential prey.
During the last two weeks
the biologists and trapper Leo
Jewett -have radio-marked *"
nine -coyotes including two
adult males, two adult females and five yearlings in .
the area around Swatara in
northern Aitkin County. The
radios are sealed in a plastic
collar which is attached
around the coyote's neck . All
nine radios are "working well
and are expected to last for
almost a year. The Swatara
area was selected for study
since it is also: a cattle and
sheep raising area and biologists are well aware of the
need for determining the effect of coyotes on domestic

Shop these values . . . A Great way tol
[end the year with style!

UluK

CAU. rARMER8INSURANCKCiR0UP

ed while afield on other assignments during the past
three winters.
The biologists also point out
that -examination of over 300
coyote stomachs has shown
that coyotes indeed do dine
on venison, and not infrequently. In all fairness to the
coyote, however, we must
emphasize that research in
other states has shown-that
such -food is usually in --the
form of carrion—and information gathered ' to date by
winter tracking of coyotes in
Minnesota strongly suggests
that the same thing is happening here. That is, coyotes are
eating deer that are killed in
highway accidents, die as
cripples from gun shot
wounds, or from winter starvation and disease.
Since the coyote is relatively common in some areas,
Chesness and his research assistant Dennis Strom are determined to learn more about
them. Examinations of specimens taken by trappers and
hunters have already told us
a lot about what coyotes eat,
how much they weigh and
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TELLTALE COYOTE . . . This Is one of eight radioequipped coyotes that biologists of the Minnesota game
and fish department are using to learn more about tiie habits
of the animal. (Photo by Robert Chesness)
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50 nations
sign pact on
air piracy
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NEW FIRST FAMILY . . . Gov -elect ¦¦¦ Josh Snively; next row, Lee Wallace, Mrs.
George Wallace announces from his Mont- Snively, Wallace, his daughter and her husgomery home Christmas Day he and Mrs. band, Mr. and Mrs. James Parson with their
Cornelia Snively will be married. Here with son, James. At the back is George C, Wallace
Wallace and MrsrSnively are their families, Jr. (AP Photofax )
from bottom, left. Peggy Wallace, Jim and

Wallace wilt
32-year-old mother
- MONTGOMERY, Ala. UP!—
George1 'Wai lace, widower
and 1968 third party* presidential candidate, has announced he will marry an
attractive, 32-year-old divorcee* who is no stranger to
the Ala b a m a governor's
mansion.
The 50-year-old governorelect announced Christmas
Day that he •will marry Cornelia Ellis Snively, the niece
of former Gov. James E.
Folsom. However, Wallace
said no definite date has
been set.
Friends of the couple said
the -wedding may take place
before Wallace assumes of-

fice Jan. 18.
The announcement ends
several months of speculation concerning Wallace's
marital plans. He and Mrs.
Shively had been dating for
some time and until Friday
denied having marriage
plans.
Wallace has four children.
His first wife, Lurleen, " succeeded him as governor hi
January 1967. She died in
office 18 months 1ater after
a long battle against cancer.

Peking disputes
Soviet report
on navigation

Don't relax, IRS
has those little
forms on the way

TOKYO (AP) —- Peking has
disputed a Soviet report of a Soviet-Chinese agreement on navigation along rivers that form
their boundary.
The New China News agency
said the Joint Commission for
Navigation on Boundary Rivers
met from July 10 to Dec. 19 and
agreed to meet in 1971 in the Soviet Union, but "no agreement
was reached .. .. on ttie questions discussed."
Last Sunday, Moscow Radio
said the commission signed a
protocol dealing with Lake
Khanka and four ravers, including the Ussuri, where Chinese
and Soviet troops clashed in

WASHINGTON (AP) - Your
1970 fefderal income tax form
soon will be on the way.
The Postal Service said
more than 75 million packages
containing instructions and
forms from the Internal Revenue Service are expected to be
in sectional postal centers.
Within 10 days of the holidays,
all the forms will be In the taxpayers' hands.
The service said the 75 million
is if ive million over last year's
1969.
mailing.
'

Should Wallace wait until
after his inauguration to be
married, he would be the
second Alabama governor in
22 years to wed while in of; fice; Folson married Jamele
VMoore during his first term
in 1948, two years after his
•wife died.
Wallace u n successfully
challenged Alabama's constitutional ban on gubernatorial succession and his late
wife succeeded him to the
governorship. He was reelected last November.
Wallace has not said
whether he would be a presidential candidate in 1972 but
has kept open lis campaign
office.

STANFOm Caltf. (AP) ~ A
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Fif ty team of scientists reports it bas
nations have signed a tentative discovered that large sections of
agreement making air piracy tha earth tilt before an earthan international crime and put- quake, raising the possibility of
an early warning system for
ting airplane hijackers on notice quakes.
they'd better be selective choos- They reported at a
news
ing where theyland.
conference that tlie entire San
The draft convention is a Francisco Bay area tilted in the
product of the international direction of Danville 29 bours
Conference on Air Law held before a minor earthquake centered last June 11 in,,that small
Dec. 16 at Thd Hague.
unincorporated comfaunity 25
The United States, the Soviet miles east of San Francisco.
Union, -Grfat Britain, Switzerland, Greece, Colombia and Ja- R. M. Darrell Wood and Bex
pan were among the 50 nations V. Allen of the U.S. Geological
signing the draft, which in 10 Survey's .National Center for
countries, including the U.S., Earthquake Research in nearby
requires legislative approval. Menlo Park said their findings
But among the 77 countries offer promise of a system for
represented at the conference, monitoring earth movements
27, including the Arab countries that could tip eff impending
of Kuwait, Libya, Lebanon, Tunisia and the United Arab Re- The Danville quake measured
public, refused to endorse the 4.0 on the Richter scale; The
devastating lfiOft San Francisco
convention.
Cuba, saying it won't join any quake measured 8.2.
multilateral agreements on hi- Dr. Wood said that in the Danjackings refused to send a dele- ville quake, instruments io San
Francisco and Berkeley that
gate/
Among other things, the con- usually pointed toward the mavention calls for severe penal- jor California San Andreas
ties for hijackers if the country Fault wobbled and turned towhere he's captured refuses to ward what proved to bo the epiextradite him, according to Je- center of the Danville quake a
rome i?, Huisentriiit, an adviser day before the shock came.
to the U.S. delegation.
"From then on, the tilt inEach country would also be creased steadily up to 10 hours
required to "facilitate the con- before the tremor, when it
tinuation of the journey of the stopped wobbling and zeroed in
passengers and crew as soon as that position until the quake ocpracticable*."
curred." le said.

Opera reviva l
planned at Met
NEW YORK (AP) - The Metropolitan Opera will revive
Donizetti's "The Daughter of
the Regiment" next season with
Joan Sutherland in the title role.
Tfe Met has purchased the
scenery and costumes from the
Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden, London. Sandro Sequi,
who staged the London revival,
in which Miss Sutherland had a
triumph, will direct.
Richard Bonynge will conduct
and other singers will be Luciano Pavarotti, Regina Resnik
and Fernando Gorena.
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Metal plates sit above two
pools of mercury and the dls
tance between the mercury and
the plates is measured by a
voltage meter. Changes in voltage indicate changes in the tilt
of the earth's crust.

ANfrERft France (AP) ~
French aviation pioneer Pterw
Qanler du Fresne, who wltb hb
brother R«» h^lt tba ,V w«t
French biplane In 1808, died tha
day before Christmas, It wai
announced today.
Canier du Fresne. 89, wai
France's oldest licensed pilot.
He held certificate No. m,
earned on March5. 1908.
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Aviation Pioneer
dead in France

Immediately afterward, the levels, he said.

instrument's tilt turned around,
••indicating that the Danville
area had been relieved of strain
by the quake, reversing the direction of tilt," Dr. Wood added;
The instrument used to measure tilt is similar to carpenters,
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Easy way out on Christmas cards

Taxi fo Milwaukee

Generator
triggers
Saigon fire

LONDON, Eng. CAP)-Britons JUST under an announcement good smoking in 1970 to anyone more prosperous New Year than serious and staid , some are frivwho forget to sent!their Christ- last Christmas season that the who happened to read the ad. he will have. No money. No olous. Others, like the followlng,
mas cards until it is too late— Duke and Duchess of Kent had
are personal: ''Annie Merrill
Esmond Drary said he wished cards."
or Who can't be bothered to send
Some
are
puzzling,
such
as:
past
pupils
and
will not be sending Alan Herbert
seen
a
James
Bond
movie
was
all
his
847
"
any" at all—have an easy way
cut. They just place a classified an ad saying the Duke and friends a happy Christmas and "Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Towlef a Christmas card this year as
advertisement in The Times of Duchess of Bedford regretted good .fishing in the New Year." LS21 SQZ. Christmas cards he has not sent her one." And
they wouldn't be isending Christ- Other ads indicate the adver- being dispatched by computer. there are contrary entries, such
London.
by Abject apologies for any errors as: "Mr. and Mrs. Tim Starey
Christmas card advertise- mas cards because of a prolong- tiser has been overwhelmed
or ommissions." Or: "16 Tooks are not receiving Christmas
such
as:
rush,
the
Christmas
ed
trip
overseas.
ments in the prestigious newsD. Court E.G. 4. Mr. William's cards this year. Does nobody
Mrs.
Leslie
and
"Dr.
Some
ads
are
aimed
at
spepaper have become practically
they cannot friends will not get cards and care?"
as much a tradition as Christ cial groups, Mr. and Mrs. Philip WeatEierhad regret
of Christ- need not read this notice." Or: The ultimate ad last season
sending
cope
with
the
Shane
Woodwall
last
December
mas cards themselves, with
this year." Or: "Wombles and friends. Christ- was: "Peter Jottey is not placwords of good cheer scattered advertised Merry Christmas mas cardsWaddington
Sheridan mas greetings from Wimbledon. ing an ad in The Times this
among the ads for apartments in wishes to all supporters of the "Thomas
year. He is sending Christmas
to Great
¦ Uncle Bulgaria."
Belgravia, Rolls Royces for sale Millwall soccer team. The Pipe sends Christmas greetings
While
most
of
the
ads
are
cards instead."
each
a
everybody
and
wishes
Club
of
Great
Britain
wished
• or companions wanted for hitchhiking treks to Afghanistan. You
can find practically anything in
the Times ads. But Christmas
greetings ads are rare or nonexistent in other British newspapers. .
L
"Fatima Tina Hales-Tooke,
lately of Chesham Bois, Buckinghamshire, and now living in
Beirut, Lebanon, extends her
greetings for Christmas and the
New Year to all family and
¦friends throughout the world,"
says a fairy typical ad. .
MOST, however, simply state
that Mr. and Mrs. So-and-so are
not sending Christmas cards this
year, but extend greetings to
their friends. Many say they intend to donate to charity the
money they would have spent on
cards, or apologize that illness
or trips abroad bave prevented
them from mailing the usual
greetings.
The most impressive ads appear not in the usual advertising columns, but beneath the
Court Circulars that announce
the daily- doings of Queen
Elizabeth n and her family.
^
_ ^FBBBM
* ^ mM^^WBB**\\^^^'' ^. " ' /^B^VTM ¦
V
" -L ^m-MB- WP^^^r ' ^^
Beneath a palace announcement last December that
Princess Margaret bad attended
the Save Bave pop concert for
charity ran the following: "Mr.
Frederick J. Stephens of Crossacres; Pyrford Woods, Woking,
Surrey, is not sending ChristRED MEN'S
ALL REMAINING XMAS i
ONE COUNTER
mas cards this year. He wishes
and
friends
a
his relatives
merry Christmas and a very
happy New Year."
¦¦
¦¦
¦ ¦ .? - V * ,' ¦ ¦ . .
Non-sendersof cards who want
¦
.
Reg.
97
«* *
* ^V* * - ^^-- ' ' * . .- • . . • **\ rfllWr «. WrilS¦ I '
to tell their friends they aren't
' ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦ ¦: ;¦ ¦ . . :.;; '"
sending cards, and who want to
'
"
"
. SAVE"- .
>
50%
I ±L* -Prlrtai- ' ¦: u^ -orn-.™^. .
do it beneath the lion and unicft^
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/2¦
yi
corn royal crest on the Court
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Circular page, have to pay two
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Condefobros,
Nativity
tLmi
_
_
\%7fm
a
line
for
B
(4.80
dollars)
pounds
frFOOT
WOMEN'S
WOMEN'S
WINTER
I
¦
ASSORTED
CHRISTMAS
I
|
„.
¦
¦
their greetings. In the regular
,
__
W
c
,
¦
¦
nl
¦; ¦ ¦
am
w JIO
1Sets, Christinas Flowen
. - ¦:¦ ¦ "
. mmv %9
1
I
columns it costs 28 shillings
(3.36 dollars) a line. Many of
those who use the Court Circu¦
Reg. $5
I
Reg. to $31.97
i
lar page are titled, and their
UBAW
i
IH TW ¦¦_¦ - ,,, __m r-m
§
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ads get printed above ones
^1
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i
1
™
D
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placed hy commoners.
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FOREIGN DEBT
NEW DELHI (AP) — The per
capita foreign debt of India is
$12.30, Finance Minister : Y. B.
Chavan told parliament.
It totaled $6.83 billion on Aug.
I. The interest on itVia 1969-70
amounted to $148 million, ho
said.

MIRACLETHRU
MALL - WINONA

OPEN

I

Milwaukee.
The stranger saw Wattenbach
trying to hitch a ride, and paid
the serviceman's cab fare home.
Cabbie Larry Rosenberg, S3, cut
the fare from $70 to $40 as h*
joined in the spirit of giving.

-MILWAUKEE UP) - A Milwaukee GI arrived home in
time to attend.midnight Mass
with his family Christmas Eve,
thanks to the Christmas spirit
of an anonymous man.
Spec. 5 Kenneth Wattenbach,
SAIGON (AP) - A generator 23, missed a bus ahd plane out
exploded between two American of Chicago and stood with a sign
billets in Saigon Saturday, trig- trying to bitchhike "a ride to
gering a fire that Wiped out 40
Vietnamese homes, military KILLED IN VIETNAM
WASHINGTON W - Army
spokesmen said.
Pfc.
Harvey G. Jacobson, son
Two Vietnamese civilians of Mr.
and Mrs. Norbert J.
were reported killed and five Gladowske of Menasha, Wis,,
American soldiers were report- has been listed by the Pentagon
ed treated for smoke inhalation. as killed in action in Vietnam.
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SCARVES I

Father, son
charged with
S.C. murder

SUMTER, S.C. (A P ) -A father and son have been charged
with murder in the fatal shooting of one South Carolina highway patrolman and the wounding of another.
The shootout occurred Christmas night, authorities said,
when Maxie McFaddein, 42, and
Ms son, Maxie Jr., 20, drove into tbe yard of their home after
being chased by state trooper
.Robert M. Falls on a traffic violation charge, authorities said.
Killed was highway patrolman James A. Traylot 30, of
Sumter. Officers said he was
shot three times in the chest after he answered a radio call by
Tails for assistance in arresting
the McPaddins, officers said.
Falls, 32, was shot three times
In the stomach. The Pinewood
officer underwent surgery Friday night and was listed In serious condition.
Tho elder McFaddin , shot in
the arm and leg, also was hospitalized.
Sheriff I. Byrd Parnell said
loth officers were shot by the
younger McFaddin with a pistol
le had taken from Falls. Hd
«aid Falls got another gun from
his patrol car and wounded the
father.
The father was arrested at the
scene but his son escaped. He
was arrested two hours later,
handcuffs snapped on by Falls
before the shootout still dangling from one wrist.
Parnell quoted the elder McFaddin as saying he and his son
were driving homo and Falls
stopped them—or tried to stop
them ~ for failing to dim the
headlights on their car.
¦

County ARC plans
New Year benefit
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The Winona County Association for Retarded Children is
i
R«0 «.33
sponsoring a benefit danco New
|
Year's Eve at tho Gaymor Ballroom in Altura, Minn.
Door prizes, including a portable television, radio, binoculars and dinner tickets, all
ASSORTED PRINTS
1
•donated by Winona merchants,
FANCY
will be givda away. Anyone
wishing to buy tickets to support
tho association may coll cither
Mrs. Robert Peters, 411 E.
\ .. ... .
i
King St., or Mrs. Henry Haines,
~
Rofl. to $1.59 Yard
Rog. $4.-_> Yard
|
20211 E. King St.
All proceeds will bo used for
retarded children and adults in
Winona County. Music will bd
by The Country 4 -)- 1. The
public Is invited.
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German hostage held by Basques, freed, rejoins family

BIARRITZ, Francd (AP) - reunion.
Eugen Beihl, the West German The family will go later to
honorary consul kidnaped by West Germany where Beihl is
Basque separatists in Spain, be- scheduled for medical tests and
came reunited with his wife ahd to spend time with bis family in
daughter Saturday at this resort southern Germany.
in southern France.
Then he" plans to go hack to
He ftew here in a West Ger- San Sebastian, Spain, -where he
man air force plane . from was kidnaped Dec. 1 by the
Frankfurt where he told of his Basque separatist organization
24 days in captivity on televi- ETA. The kidnapers warned
sion.
that hg would meet the same
His Spanish-born wife and 29- ¦fate as 16 Basques tried for
year-old daughter met him at murder and terrorism in the
the plane's ramp. They had Spanish cily of Burgos but recome here from Spain for thd leased nim before the verdict

was announced and said hii
abduction had served its pur
pose, "at l^ast for the mo
ment."
At the Frankfort airport Beih
avoided newsmen by riding un
der police escort to the twin-en
gine aircraft in an airport but
for dignitaries.
Mrs. Beihl said in San Sebas
tian that she could not slee)
during the night in anticipate
of the reunion.
"I'm so very excited, happilj
excited, over the release of m)

^B

1F<2-\ \H M iaWT ^B^.

husband," she said. "I tried
hard to sletfp, but all I could do
was to close my eyes for a few
minutes. I'm really eager to see
and embrace bim. •
''Christmas clay this year was
the happiest one in my life, and
I'll netver be able to forget it no
matter how long I live."
Beihl was freed on Christmas
Eve after officials of ZDF, a
West German television network, negotiated with the ETA
and sent two employes io an undisclosed location to pick him
up

the door opened Thursday and
three men entered wearing
masks and armed with pistols.
They gave him special glasses
to block his vision, tbe 59-yearold German said, and told him
"I would be freed in half or
three-quarters of an hour. I
didn't want to believe it because
they had told me so often before
that I would be freeM. I didn't
believe it until I was taken out
of the house and driven away."
He said he protested when his
captors gave him sharply worded orders, telling theta; "I have

Wearing an o p e n - collared
shirt and looking very tired,
Beihl told in a ZDF interview
Friday night of a harrowing experience culminated by a
Christmas Eve filled with
depression becausd he wouldn't
be with his wife and daughter
for Christmas.
"I found myself. . .in a very
terrible emotional state," he
said. "It was the first tune since
the war that I could not count
on sharing this day with my
family."
He said he* was startled when

Krusd were released. ' ¦ . ,. ;'.
Karl Moersch, state secretary
in the West German Foreign
Ministry, was to accompany
Beihl on his flight.
In Biarritz; Delhi's wife and
daughter were to join him
aboard the Luftwaffe plane for
A ZDF sound engineer, Andre a flight fcack to West Germany,
Chambrun, and assistant ca- where Beihl was to undergo a
meraman Peter Kruse were left medical checkup and then spend
behind "as a form of security," some time with relatives near
Beihl said, and Gaum drove to the north German- city of LudWiesbaden. When their arrival wigsburg.
was announced, Chambrun and Gaum said the kidnapers specified tbat he take Beihl to
Switzerland, Italy, Belgium or
"West Germany, presumably te
give them time to cover their
tracks before Bdhl's whereabouts were announced.
A spokesman for ETA announced the release early Friday, sajrfng Beihl was freed because Ms kidnaping had served
its purpose "at ldast for the moment."
The statement read In St.
Jean de Luz, France, indicated
that ETA was convinced no
death penalty would be earridd
out on any of the 16 on trial. But
it added any further action
against the organization would
be "automatically" revenged.

suffered enough. I don 't need
any more threats."
Five or sis of the kidnapers
accompanied bim to the transfer point,, -where correspondent
Albert Gaum and cameraman
Baldur Freek waited with a limousine.
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Freezer
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1
1
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HAND MIXER
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Avoid tho Holiday Blues
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j
1

I

CAKE
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• Instant Seftln,
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SLIDE
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HAIRSTYLER I PROJECTOR
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BOARD

LADY VANITY

1
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WIDEWALE
CORDUROY
• 6 Color,
• 45" Wide
• Renolar |2.S» Yd.

• Great Plaid.
• Regular ?J,W Yd.

$1,99 «

$1.87 "
..

PRINTED
TERRYCLOTH
• 10r/o Corton
o 36" Wide
• Regular J»1.4»Yd.

87c

I

S M-L-XL

|& $544

PlAPrpd
Lined Shoes
. Cood Selectlor,
• Split Leather
f Regular48.88
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I
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Brother Wendelin Blong, uncle of Merle Blong, 745 45th
Ave., Goodview, has been selected as "Employe of tha
Month" at St. Alexius Hospital, Elk Grove Village, DL
where he serves
as head of the
hospital's physical therapy department.
Brother Wendelin Joined the
Order of Aiexian Brothers,
charged w i t h
caring for the
sick, in 1938 iand
was recruited
Brother
for
physical Wendelin
therapy services as a novice at
the Aiexian Brothers rest horn*
at Signal Mountain, Tenn.
A native of Fort Atchinson,
Iowa, his served for more than
25 years at the Aiexian Brothers
Hospital in Chicago as a registered therapist in the physical
medicine department and went
to Elk Grove in 1966 to open the
physical therapy department
there.
He has visited frequently in
the Winona area on fishing
trips.
St. Alexius "Employes of the
Month" are selected ior excellence of their work, sensitivity
to the needs of the hospital, Ito
staff and patients and contributions to morale of the staff.
Brother Wendelin is now a
candidate for the Chicago Hospital Council's "Employe of the
Year" award.

Two incidents
mar weekend
Winona police are Investigating only two incidents reported
in the city over the long holiday weekend.
Authorities received a report
at 7:34 p.m. Friday from Gary
Hanson, 408 E. Mark St., that
someone had removed two tires
and rims — worth $125 — from
his garage.
The only other incident reported was a house burglary at 229
W. Broadway which was -discovered at 10:35 a.m. Friday.
Entry there was evidently
gained by kicking in a rear
door, investigators said.
Tha house is rented by a group
of college students, officers said,
so no list of missing items could
be compiled until they return
from the holidaya.

Minor injuries
when car misses
curve on town roao
Three persona received minor
injuries at 10:30 a.m. Christmas
Day when their car missed a
curve in Mount Vernon Township and plunged into a gully.
Injured was the! driver of tha
1965 model sedan, Mrs. Chlyoko
G. Slebenaler, Minneiska, and
her two daughters, Rose Ann
and Mary.
All three were treated for
minor injuries at St. Elizabeth
Hospital, Wabasha, and released.
Wtnona County Sheriff Qeorga
L. Fort said the car was southbound on icy Township Road 2
when lt missed a curve and
crashed into a deep gulloy.
The car was completely demolished, Fort eaid.
JAR COLLECTOR
DENVER (AP) - Ron
Wreath, Denver druggist, haa
been collecting apothecary Jara
and pharmacy bottles for 10
years and now has enough to
stoclc a small store. Many of
thern are labeled. The label on
one bottle proclaimed its contents good for "Indigestion , foul
breath, bad taste in the mouth,,
dizziness, kidney or bladder
trouble and tired feelhig.M
Winona Sunday New. lOI*
Winonn, Mlnnejotfl
¦'¦Pfi
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Sf rving with the Armed Forces

Arcadia inf

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Spec. 4 George A. KieM, son
•of Mrs. Victoria M. " Kiehl, Arcadia, received the Army Commendation Medal recently while
serving in Vietnam.
Spec. 4 KieM earned the
award for meritorious service
as a rifleman.
He entered the Army in October, 1969, ttomp&eted basic
training at Ft. Bragg, N.C, and
was last stationed at Ft. Jackson, S.C. He holds the Combat
Infantryman Badge.
The soldier is a 1967 graduate
of Arcadia High School and was
employed by Kauma's in La
Crosse before : entering the
army.
Kiehl also has graduated from
military police school at Fort
Lewis, Wash. His address is
296th M,P. Company, Fort Lewis, Washington 98433.

: AN GARY LEE P. TIMM, son
of Mr. and Mrs.: Walter H.
Timm, Winona Rt. 1, is a member of a helicopter navy search
and rescue crew which rescued
nine persons stranded above
Ojai, Calif., during heavy rains
recently.
The rescue mission was performed at' the request of the
Ventura County sheriff's department and took Timm's crew
five hours to complete. A second helicopter crew assisted for
three hours.
Another rescue was performed by Tinam's team a short
time later. His squad airlifted
an injured Navy mechanic from
Santa Rosa Island for treatment of lacerations received
while he was working on an outboard motor.
. Timm is stationed at the Naval Air Station, Point Mugu,
Calif.
Pfc. THOMAS M . VO-GEL,
«on of William C. Vogel, 379 E.
5th St., has been reassigned
to Army headquarters in Vietnam as a* security guard. He
has a new address: Sec. Det.
Sp. T*ps., USARV, APO, San
Francisco, Calif., S6375.
¦
¦'
'
. . *V ¦*¦

¦

Spec. 4 EUGENE SKR.UKRUD, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Skrukrud, 1735.W. Wabasha
St;, has been
honorably distfaarged from
the 4 armed forces after serving for three
years.
Sknikrud enlisted in the
Army on Nov.
28, 1957, took
basic and AIT
Iraining at Fort
Leonard Wood, Skrukrud
Mo.:, and spent 13 months in
Vietnam. Upon his return from
Southeast Asia, he was stationed at Fort Hancock. N.J.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Steven Gerard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Gerard,
Spring Grove, enlisted in the
Army for three years recently.
He is stationed at Fort Campbell, Ky.
• BROWNSVILLE, Minn. CWO Ed Bissen,. son of Irma
Bissen, Brownsville, recently
retired from the Navy after
serving for 30 years. He was
released from Naval Station,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
He was a member of the Civil
Engineer Corps. He graduated
from Caledonia High School in
1940 and enlisted in the Navy
on Feb. 12, 1941.

•

LAKE CITY, Minn. — (Special) — Three sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Dwain Dose, Lake City
are currently serving in the
U.S. Army.
Pfc. Dale Dose spent a 21-day
leave with his parents recent
ly and is now stationed in Germany. He has completed cook
schooling at Ft. Leonard Wood ,
Mo.
All three began their training
at Ft. Bragg, North Carolina.
Pfc. Donald Dose was stationed in Fort Knox , Ky. , before leaving for Vietnam in
August,* where he is serving as
a -mechanic.
Pfc. David Dose entered service in May 1970 and attended
clerical school in Ft. Knox ,
Ky. He is now in the medical
field service school at Ft. Sam
Houston, Tex.
Their new addresses arc:
Pfc. Dale Dose, W 2 Kit USA

1/ll
t
1-HtU

E. Hq. Centag APO New York,
N.Y. 09099 2 HRA
Pfc. David Dose Co. E (stu)
1st Bn. USA MFSS BAMC 71 G
20 Class 13 (Casual) Ft. Sam
Houston, Texas 78234.
Pfc. Donald Dose 472-60-5418
D Co. 75th Spt. Bn . 1st Inf.
Bde. 5th: Inf. Div. (M) APO
San Francisco, Calif. 96477.
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Pfc.
Wayne Carsten, son of Mr. and
Mis. Erwin Carsten, LAKE
CITY, is now serving as a driver of personnel carriers in
Vietnam.
Carsten took his basic training at Fort Bragg, N.C, and
then received additional training at Ft. Knox, Ky. He entered the Army in March, 1970.
His new address is C Troop
1/il ARC, APO, San Francisco,
Calif. " - .

Carsten

Zachary

LAMOILLE, Minn. - Marine
Pvt. Bruce G. Zachary, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Grant E. Zachary, Lamoille, was graduated
from basic training at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San
Diego.
More servicemen's addresses:
HOKAH, MINN.
FN - Charles- H. Hostrawser,
B 55-45-74, B Division, USS Ponchatoula (AO 148) ; FPO, San
Francisco, Calif.; 96601; Vietnam; Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Hosfrawser.
Pvt. James Kroack, Co. D
(STU-ENL), 3rd Bn-Qms. Bde.;
Fort Lee, Va., 23801, MA 71-5;
Mrs. Arnold Kroack.
Sp/4 Cecil J . Graf , .HHC
4/64 Armor; APO, New York,
N.Y,, 09162; Mr. and Mrs; Lawrence Graf.
Gerald Stellick, U.S. Navy,
519 Carolina Ave., Virginia
Beach, Va., 23451; Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Stellick.
Pvt. Robert Ambuehl, 78th
Len C (GS), APO, New York,
N.Y., 09046; Mr. and Mrs. Loren Ambuehl.
RMSN Ronald Ambuehl, PO
Box 1000 - Bid. 406, Ft. Meyer,
Va., 22211; Mr. and Mrs. Loren Ambuehl.
Sgt. David L. Sheehan, 1933
Second Ave. SW, Apt. 3, Minot,
ND, 58701; Mr . and Mrs. Don____ _
ald Sheehan.
Michael J. Schaff er, NSGA Box 965, Torii Station , APO,
g3an Francisco, Calif., 96331,
Okinawa; Mr. and Mrs. Roy
'. Schaffer.
.'
Cpl. Robert Schleich, H&Ms
12 QA, FPO, San Francisco,
Calif., 96602; Mr . and ¦Mrs.
Omar Schleich.
PUTZ Raymond Lange; ACA
5th An 1st Bde.; Fort Ord.
Calif., 93941, 3rd Ph.; Mr. and
Mrs. Les Lange, La Crescent
Rt. 1, Minn.
Pvt Robert J. Nunemacher;
HQ Co. 5th BU. 3DBDE, 1st
Pit.; Ft. Ord, Calif., 93941;
Mrs. MelVin Nunemacher.
Pvt . James Ross; Co. 1 Bat.
2, Ft. Leonard, Mo.; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ross.
Spec. 5 Vivas Doering ( WAC),
D Co. TJSAG; Presidio of San
Francisco, San Francisco, Calif.,
941292; Mr . and Mrs. George
Doering, Hokah, Minn.
CALEDONIA, MINN.
EO 3 Joseph Corcoran, Box
30 M Code 431, Naval Cat .; 18
No. SA Saigon ; FPO, San Francisco, Calif., 96626, Vietnam ;
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Corcoran.
LAMOILLE, MINN.
Spec. 4 Timothy Harvey ; Co.
D, 249 Engr. Bn.; APO, New
York , N.Y., 09360, Germany;
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Harvey.
Pfc. Paul M. Harvey , CDTRY5th Bn.-38 ARTY., APO, San
Francisco, Calif. 96224, Korea ;
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Harvey.
DICK TRACY
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A1C James R. Hellerud, 483 Rech. Tech. Wg., PSC 1 Box Pfc. Mark A. Windjue, B ruary, 1970. His address is wright attended American RivSPT Gp (PACAF), PSC No. 1 2171, Offutt AFB, Neb., 68113; 2/506th Inf., 101st Airborne Div., B646422, USNRTF, Box 60 FPO er College, Sacramento, Calif.
His wife, Joan/ is the daughAPO, San Francisco, Calif., N.Y. 09544.
Box 2387, APO, San Francisco, Mr. Robert Mauer.
ter of Mrs. Blanche Sweeney
96383.
Calif.> 96326, Vietnam , Mr. and
STRUM, Wis.
of Arkansaw.
Mrs. Alvin Hellerud.
Sp. 4 Christian E. Spangberg, Spec. 5 Vernon J. Berg, A
¦'
117th APO, APO, San Francis- Troop, 4th Sqdn. 12th Cav. Reg.
•
LEWISTON, Mnn.
HOKAH,Minn. — Army Spec.
TMN Edward Peterson, PS- co, Calif, Korea ; Mrs. Ruby HQPLT, 1st Inf. Bde. 5th Inf.
4 Cecil J. Graf , son of Mr . and
Div. (Mech) , APO, San FranCS-Box 2627, APO, Seattle, Spangberg.
Mrs. Lawrence F. Graf , Hokah,
Wash., 98737; Mr, and , Mrs. AMN Alvin B. Thompson, Box cisco, Calif.', 96477. Vietnam.
Rt . 1, recently received a hat2744, Air Base Group Laughlin Mr. and Mrs. Robert Berg.
Leon Peterson .
talion letter of commendation
; ?;v*Tex.;
Mr.
and
Air
Force
Base,
LAKE CITY, Minn.
during ceremonies near AsehafMrs. Palmer Thompson, Osseo, ALMA, Wis. _ Airman Carol
Pvt. Dennis Kalow , OCINC- Wis. .
fenburg, Germany.
A.
Quarberg,
daughter of Mr.
SGS Hq. USA_REUR &7A, APO, Spec. 4 Thomas Olson Co.
The award was earned for
New York, N.Y., 09403, Ger- D, 554 Eng. Bn., APO ,, San and Mrs. Arthur J. Quarberg
meritorious service during tha
of
R.R.
2,
Alma,
Wis.,
has
cotomany ; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Francisco, Calif., 96B29, Vietpresent assignment.
pleled basic training at LackKalow.
Spec. Graf received the award
nam ; Mr. and Mrs. Norman land AFB, Tex. She has been
Routhe
Hansen
ELBA, Mnn.
While assigned as a mechanic.
Olson.
A1C Thomas Mauer, 544 Aero Spec. 4 Ronald Knutson, Co. assigned to Sheppard AFB, RODNEY WILLIAM HAN- He entered the Army in OcC, 56th Eng. Bt., Ft. Carlsop, Tex., for training in accounting SEN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lo- tober, 1969, completed basic
Colo., 80913; Mr. and Mrs. John and finance. Airman Quarberg rentz William Hansen, 1172 W. training at Ft. Bragg, N.C, and
is a 1970 graduate of Mondovi 4th St., has enlisted in the Navy was fast stationed at Ft. HenKnutson .
S. Sgt. Roger D. Knutson, D High School.
180-day delay program. He is ning, Ga.
• " ?' '•
Co., 4Lth Inf., Fort Ord, Calif .,
a graduate of Winona. High The 19-year-old soldier is a
196B graduate of Xa Crescent
93941; Mr. and Mrs. John Knut- RUSHFORD, Mnn. -T Lt. School.
High School.
jg Larry D. Wilson, son of
son.
Sgt. James E. Indgjer, Box Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Wilson, DURAND, Wis. — M. Sgt.
_ AiC
22644, 75th CS Group (PAC) Rushford, is stationed in ihe Edwin D. Sievwright son of PLAINVIEW, Minn.
,
A Weekly Info rmation< Setvice for Consumers
son
of Mr.
Loren
R
.Meriow,
Hdqtr. Sqdr., Berstrom AFB, Antarctic as a flight officer
With a new year starting this week I am going to suggest Tex.*, 78743; Mr. and Mrs. Els- aboard the Hercules. He is in- Willard H. Sievwright, Durand, and Mrs. Roy F. Nienow, Plsiina New Year's resolution for consumers. Here it is:
volved in flying cargo into Byrd Rt. 3, has been awarded the view, has been named Outmore Indjger.
Aerospace Defense Command standing^^ Airman in his Un3t at
"I resolve not to form an opinion on any matter supposed
Spec. 4 Delaine Holden, 85th Station.
to affect consumers until I ha*ve looked at all
Maint. Bn. Hq. Co. A, APO, His address is—Aircraft 148 Outstanding E d u c a t i o n a 1 Minot AFB, N.D.
the facts and studied the subject from all
New York, N.Y., 09165; Mr. 319 BOQ 3, McMurdo Station, Achievement Award at McClel- Airman Nienow, a refrigerasides — no matter how much of a stir the
VXE 6, FPO , San Francisco, lan AFB, Calif.
and Mrs. Harold Holden.
tion and air conditioning spe-.
headlines create."
Sergeant Sievwright was sel- cialist, was selected for his exAB Michaef W. Hammerstad, Calif.,¦ 96690.
¦
v
Granted it is more exciting to mount
ected for the award for his emplary conduct and duty perBox 6529, 553 FMS, APO , San
• ;'
a crusade than to sit down and soberly exFrancisco, Calif., 96288 PAS SCOTT ROUTHE, son of Mr. accomplishments in the U.S. formance. He is assigned to a
amine the evidence and search for sound
KZRC 2K, Vietnam; Mrs. Mi- and Mrs. Robert E. Routhe, Air Force off-duty education unit of the Strategic Air Comchael Hammerstad (wife) , Ele- 328 West Sanborn St., was pro- program.
and provable facts, this is a losing game for
mand.
va. Wis.
all of us. Too many snap decisions are being
The sergeant is a radar su- The airman, a 1967 graduate
moted to Radioman 3C recently
Spec, 4 Greg L. Gullicksrud, Routhe enlisted in March, 1969, perintendent at McClellan.
made "in the consumer interest," too much
of Plainview High School, atCo. D 1st Engr. Bn., APO , New on the Navy's 90 day program, He has served in the Repub- tended Rochester State Junior
legislation is being introduced and urged,
York, N.Y., 09029. Germany and received his Boot training lic of Vietnam.
which if truly and impartially studied by
College. His wife, Rose, is the
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Gullicks- in San Diego. He has been sta- A 1949 graduate of Arkansaw daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Franresponsible consumers would be found to
tioned in Morocco since Feb- High School, Sergeant Siev- cis E. O'Brien of Kasson Rt. 1.
add to consumer problems, not solve them. Margaret Dana rud.
Spec. 5 Sigurd Brian, 815
Time after time when a new subject has burst into
POYNTZ No. 3, Manhattan,
public view, labeled urgently needed for the protection of
consumers or their money, I have found on investigation Kan., 66502; Mr. and Mrs. Richthat the facts" were few , ttie evidence questionable , and the ard Brian.
Spec. 4 Larry J. Anderson,
resulting decisions as apt to harm consumers as help them.
Many letters from readers have suggested that they, too, A Btry. 8th Bn., 4th Arty.
would like to have the chance to consider the facts, all the APO, San Francisco, Calif.,
facts, before lending consent to proposals in Congress or in 96269, Vietnam. Mr. and Mrs.
Le Verne Anderson.
headlines.
ETTRICK , WIS.
There is a great need for careful and conscientious exSPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeSgt. Robert A, Stensven, Tus- SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- pleted additional tax trainamination of many factors involved in buying goods and
'
)
Heath;
cial)
•— Stan Knutson, 32, Cale¦
servivces. There is fraud ; there is possibility of hazard to life log . 'D et. 175, Box 1637, APO, cial — The Spring Grove Com- ing,¦ noted
¦
'
. .¦
•¦
donia, has purchased Ernie's
and limb; there is a large area where lack of practical in- New York , N.Y. 09289 Turkey. munity Development Corp. has
John L. Knutson, SI Div. been reactivated for the purpose HERMAN K. JENNINGS, Ber- Appliance and is now proprietor
formation tq guide the buying works a hardship on consumUSS
Shangri-la, CVA - 38, FPO, of obtaining a new industry or wyn, Pa., has been elected vice of Stan's Gas and App3ianc«
ers. But finding the right answer should involve the conSan Francisco , Calif., 96601. industries in the community. president of Warner & Swasey Store here.
sidered opinions of informed consumers.
¦
The first meeting of the cor- Co., Cleveland, Ohio, which has
VV: . .* ;,
One such subject much in the news currently is the ques-- Mrs. Elsie Knutson.
G. R. . ESPY, president of
Steven L. Ekern , 351 Dela poration will be at 8 p.m. Mon- a division in Winona.
tion of dating products — food and otherwise— to let the
in
the
Legion
Clubroom.
A
day
Vina,
Las
Brisas
Apt.
7
Merchants
National Bani of
Jennings
will
continue
as
genMont,
consumer-buyer judge which ones are best to buy. At first
board of directors will be elect- eral manager of the company's Winona, and J. A. GeraeSt
glance the idea of clear, easily understood dating of every erey, Calif., 93940.
Pfc Ronald Williamson , A ed and bylaws adopted, said Wiedemann Division, King of president-elect of Winona
item, either as to date of production or date when it
Team
52nd Art. Det, APO, New Olaf Kjome, secretary.
Prussia, Pa. He joined the com- .National and Savings Bank,
should be withdrawn from sale, seems ideal. But , before
The Spring Grove Control pany as a special apprentice in have been appointed miemYork,
N.Y.,
09169
Germany.
,
you form yonr opinion on this, consider some points not
Carl Aubart, 498 Elpyco Data plant, operated by the 1948, then went into the com- hers of the Minnesota Bankoften mentioned by supporters of legislation requiring such
Twin Cities-based firm, will be pany's textile machinery divi- ers Association commercial
Court
, Wichita, Kan., 67218.
dating.
closed due to "economic neces- sion as a field engineer and and consumer lending comLt.
Darrell
Solberg,
223
Lee
First, lt happens to be a fact that very few foods, prosities" on Feb. 26. A total of has maintained his present po- mittee for 1970-71 by MBA
Drive,
Ellsworth
AFB
S.D.,
,
cessed or fresh, have a definite time Umit during which
270 persons, from a 30-mile ra- sition since July, 1969.
57706.
President Marvin R. Gampthey remain "good," and a cut-off date when they should
dius, will be affected by the He advanced through various hell, president of the First
DURAND, WIS.
be withdrawn. A great deal depends on how fresh and sound
sales and engineering positions National Bank , Crookston.
Cpl. David L. Sievuright, shutdown.
the food was to begin with , how expertly it was processed,
The public may attend the to become general manager oi
The organization reprehow well it was guarded during transportation and storage. VMFA 115, Mag 13 Radar , corporation meeting.
sents
more than 725 Miinnethe
textile
machinery
division
in
FPO
San
Francisco
,
, Calif.,
Poor handling alone can^affect this time limit. To check
1967. He holds a bachelor's de- sota banks in legislative,
correctly the "shelf life" limit of a processed food , each 96602.
HAROLD A. H E A T H ,
gree in mechanical engineering educational arid public reSpec. 4 Dale W. Bilderback ,
batch would have to be scientifically tested to determine
Galesville,
Wis., has been
what conditions it had encountered and how they had altered HHD 8 Maint. Bn., APO, New appointed manager of the from Tri-State Engineering Col- lations programs.
lege, Angola, Ind., and is a memYork, N.Y., 09165.
the food, if at all.
Fred Bauer, VRC 50 Box 332, Winona o f f i c e of H & R ber of the American Textile
We so often think we know what is meant by "fresh ."
Block, America's largest in- Machinery Association.
Take milk, for instance. Most consumers ivouid like to see FPO, Seattle, Wash., 98767.
come
tax service.
Pfc Greg K. Pomasl, Taiwan
milk dated so they can know they are getting ~4nilk not
Heath was employed for
CHICAGO (AP) - Livestock
Terminal
LL
Bn.
USASTRAT
,
, several years at the compaA. D. SAPPINGTON, presabout ready to spoil. But agricultural research scientists at
prices
paid this week at the Chiident of the MFA Insurance
the Department of Agriculture now say milk may keep fresh Co. M Box 905, APO, San Fran- ny's La Crosse office and
cago
Stockyards
were:
cisco,
Calif.,
96340.
Cos., has been elected to an
seven days in your refrigerator at temperatures of 45 and 50
has attended several tax
Cattle
—
Prime
1,175-1,375 lb»
Spec. 5 Wilfred C. Schraeder , schools and seminars.
unprecedented second term
degrees F.—if the previous handling has been correct up to
slaughter steers 29.00-29.50; high
E
387540999
B
Co.
4th
Bn.
35
,
as
chairman
of
the
National
then. But these experts also find that by lowering the storage
Due to the many changes
Association of Independent choice and prime 11,050-1,-100 lbs
temperature to slightly above freezing the storage life of ARM, APO, New York , N.Y., in the 1969 Tax Reform Act,
91401.
Insurers, the nation's largest 27.75-29.25; choice 850-1,300 lbs
milk, without loss of "freshness," can be extended to seven
have comBlock
personnel
Val Black, SKI, Advisory
insurance trade organiza- 27.00-28.25; mixed good and
weeks. Obviously, handling and temperatures affect the cutchoice 26.50-27.5O; good 25.25Team
15
Junk'
Fleet,
Draiver
,
tion.
off date importantly.
1
8
Hoi
An
, FPO, San Francisco ,
The NAH is composed of 27.00.
Dating canned foods offers some other points for thought.
High choice and prime 900-1,Calif.
96349.
,
510
property and casualty inWhen canners say the storage life of canned foods is "in050
lb slaughter heifers 25.50-28.surance companies located
ARCADIA, WIS.
definite," they mean just that. There are very few processed
5C; choice 850-1,250 lbs 25.00-27.throughout
the
country
and
Dennis
J.
Slaby,
608th
Trans.
or fresh foods to which can be assigned a definite cut-off
writing more than half of 50; mixed good and choice 25.50
date when they, might deteriorate. Much depends on the Co. (ADS) , APO, San Francisthe private passenger auto- 26.75; good 24.00-26.00; utility
original quality and condition of the, food , the expertise of the co, Calif., 96377.
mobile insurance in force in and commercial cows 17.25-20.Sgt. Adrian A. Schock, 20th
processing, the contr ol of storage and handling temperatures.
00; utility and commercial bulls
the United States.
Cans of food left by the Scott Antarctic expeditions soon Supply Sqdn. Box 324, APO ,
23.50-26.00.
Mark Zimmerman is the
after the turn of the century were discovered in 1958 and New York, N.Y., 09194.
Sheep—Choice and prune 90W i n o n a MFA insurance
ALMA, WIS.
opened , and except for one or two items none had spoiled .
100
pound wooled slaughter
agent.
Pfc Dan Duerkop, (HQ) Btry
Many foods , such as green beans , are canned somewhere
Iambs 26.00; good and choicd 24.3rd Bn. 10th Marines, 2nd Ma•
in the country on almost every date in the year. Are only
HOKAH, MINN. (Special ) 00; choice and prime 110 lb
the newest dates the safe guide to freshness and quality? rine Div. FMF, Camp Le- The Hokah Cooperative Oil As- BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - shorn slaughter lambs worth No
Jeune, N.C, 28542. Mrs. Lucille sociation , at its annual meet- Donald Johnson, owner of Don's 1pelts 23.00.
Shall we throw out the rest each day?
Where specific tests and scientific standards can establish Duerkop,
ing at the community hall here, Bar and Lounge here, has reSpec. 5 Ronald O, Breen , USA reported total sales for the year ceived Northern States Power
definite life limitations , it would appear they would be helpful. In choosing dry cell batteries , for example, this conld SRAT COM. SID SPT DET , amounted to $340,550, an in- Co.'s All Electric Building
save consumers money. But more serious consumer thou ght 73rd Sig. Bn., APO, San Fran- crease of $17,000 above the Award.
cisco, Calif,, 96312. Vietnam . previous year.
Al Syser, NSP's sales manais needed , and fewer speeches and crusades.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Breen.
Net margins for the year ger, and Al Urbanek , NSP's
WHITEHALL, WIS.
(Margaret Dana welcomes your questions and comcame to $12,000. Of this amount, commercial and industrial area
Spec. 4 Keith A. Johnson , 20 percent will be returned to salesman, presented the award
ments on buying. They should be addressed io Mrs. MarCS-4) HHC, 1st Bde. Sth Div.
to Johnson for his total electric
garet Dana , care of the Winona Daily News, Winona, CM) , APO, San Francisco , members in a cash and 10 per- concept used in heating and coolpermacent
will
be
placed
in
Minn.)
Calif., 96477.
nent reserve, as required by ing the bar and lounge.
•
law. The balance will be allocatBy
H Jlnd __.«•'¦
(hat opportunlt-pl VO 1
ETTRICK, Wis. - KenChester Gould
ed to stock.
¦
Baack Shop Tending DXKhbnM. 1
^
neth
Trunx,
Ettrick
has
,
The co-op, which now owns
la A pro-van -alnnw ln DM growing H
84.4 percent of the business, been promoted to regional
ll Si billion a year market. One ol H
sales
manager
for
the
Rural
paid $2,(100 in income'and real
m ti» tow marlrats lell whtr* lha ¦
l__c_ep«rK_<>ol opvralor data tha H
estate taxes , according to Vic Insurance Companies, affiliII
H Uon'i thot* ol 111* btulnmH
Langen , manager, who present- ates of the Wisconsin Farm
Bureau Federation.
ed the financial report.
Hj OH Snack Shops <n» a proren _
In his new position, Truax
builnam oppoclunltr. wllh a
The manager was honored at
H
H proTtnt Un* ol nallonallj* la____ou«
the meeting for his connection -will head the sales operall brand) ol conlodloim thai i«U
with the co-op since Its begin- tions in Buffalo, Crawford,
BJ thamsolvM, 1( you con InTart a»
H UIU* <* SC00 lo J16O0 aad 10
ning as an employe, and for his Jackson , La Crosse, MonH houn ? week In yont own car
service as manager for the roe, Pepin , Richland, Trem¦
te begin, you con build a bad.
pealeau and Vernon coun¦
past 28 years.
B»u. Yot_r lncO-n» l_| «omi-»-it»-m.
ties.
H
ml* wllh four d?«tr» la luccMd
Bernard Wiescr and Ciiff Orr
H through hard work and ceascl.
A graduate of Galesville
were re-elected to three-year
H _mtloa_ *mlc«.
High
School
and
Wisconsin
terms as directors.
Business
University,
H Ton nMd no ' mxptittnctm y o n
Truax,
Werner Johnson and Stanley
M mak» no ptnonal MI U calls.
joined
Rural
Insurance
in
Hanna wero tho Midland repreW» win train you, COUIMB too.
1956.
He
will
bo
working
sentatives at the meeting. Carl
ond .wair* yon* location*, fou
¦er-rlc*thom, otaA mtxm, th» pcot
Hartman is president of .the from an Ettrick office.
By Roy Crane
III yonnoll,
bonrd of directors.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
li you'ro Inleioiied In Impr-ottog
jour Incomt and your III* ityle,
~ Eng Sandvlk, who operated a
UU oat <h« coupon below.
Cochrane phone
barbershop at Harmony for tho
Inst 35 years, has retired and
*B m WM M * S B B aBlm_ \
change to be late
Leon Gunderson, Canton , has
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS I
tilihlot, ot Ull
H
COCHRANE, Wis. — Due to a talfen over tho business.
1275 Profit Drive DilH), in,, nw
His
shop
is
located
at
20
Main
three-month strike in early sumI era Inttraittd In mora Inloxnutioi.
ibout nuhlnc momy In U» y **ilnt
mer by tiio equipment manu- Avenue, North. Harmony has
_utln«i. I lnvo » ter MM MB htrnn
another
barber
shop
at
30
Cenper WMk ipin tlm.
facturer , the date of cutover to
D I mm 1-tmt t«00 le I mt *.
one-party service and direct tfis- ter St which is operated by
D I tm kmu tlSOO ta i ro*-**..
Clarence
Elton.
tanco dialing by the Cochrane
_M
I
n Niffli -.-.
Cooperative Telephone Co. will
LA CttOSSE, Win.-Trane
H MdriM____ _
not be made until Ihe latter part
of February, 1071, or early Co. here has declared a
tut..
1at*
*f» „
•quarterly cash dividend of
March.
_
_
_
_
L
Exchanges included are Wau- 22% cents por share on its
¦
¦
^
^ ¦¦¦
¦
=i^
•¦¦¦"
^
^
• V^BWM=
-lL^=
IRIPBBBBH
-WB
mnndce and Cochrane. When •comihon stock, payable Feb.
, I
equipment is shipped in full, a 1to stockholders of record
Popt , No. 257AD
'
firm dato will ho set.
Jan. 15.

WINONA
RM3 Scott Routhe, USNRTF
B<ox 60, FPO, New York, N.Y.
09544, Morocco, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Routhe, 328 W. Sanborn St.
Pfc. Greg Hilde, A Co. Box
A20 HQBN HQMC, Henderson
Hall, Arlington, Va. 2214, Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Hilde, 561 W.
Broadway.
MINNEISKA, Minn.
Pfc. Leonard D. Holtegaard,
Co. F, 2nd Btn., USA SATH, Ft.
Devens, Mass., 01433, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard E. Holtegaard.
RUSHFORD, Minn.
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To your good health

Transportation

Want Ads
Answers to your questions Start Here
By G. C THOSTESON, M.D. cause. Sometimes excess mois-

ture is a factor, and placing a
small wad of cotten at the anus,
to absorb any moisture, often
helps.
With older people, excessively
dry skin may develop and
cause generalized itching. Too
frequent bathing makes it
worse. Keeping clean is fine,
of course, but with a dry skin,
hatha can be overdone. Emollient skin lotions are helpful in
such cases.
1may or may not have touched on your particular type Of
pruritus, Mrs. I.B.J., but I
trust that I've given you at
least a clue. There are so many
kinds of itching that I can't be
very specific without knowing
which particular form is botherScrubbing the house isn't like- ing you. .."- .
ly to solve your problem bec a u s e the staphylococcus
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can you
(staph) germ doesn't survive give me any information on a
ion g except in its favorite en- drug called Antabuse? I undervironment. It thrives on moist stand this is supposed to help
skin.
people with a drinking probIt is a very common type of lem. How successful is it , and
germ, so a great many people is it available in drug stores?—
carry it around with them—and W.J.
may suffer no consequence, beIt is a useful drug, and a
cause they happen to be resis- powerful one, bnt not a suretant to it, and while the germ fire cure for drinking problems.
exists, it doesn't set up pockets Properly used , it helps. Improof infection , such as boils on perly used, it's a waste of time
the skin or sties in the eyelids. and money. And can he danBut when one is not resis- gerous.
tant to the germ—trouble! And
When a patient is taking the
when the staph: germ starts drug, any use of alcohol
causing trouble, it can be stub- make him sick as a dog will
(howborn as all-get-out. There are ever sick a dog gets!).
Fofihe^
different varieties, staph aureus person sincerely trying
quit
being the most vicious form. It drinking, this drug is aibgreat
also has the knack of becoming help if he has occasional weak
resistant to antibiotics.
moments when he is tempted
About two-thirds of the staph —- because he knows what will
usually is harbored in the nose happen if he gives in and takes
and throat , 20 to 20 percent in a drink.
skin folds, particularly the armThe weak link in the chain
pits and groin.
Is
that not all patients are
Your scrupulous bathing is essential. Besides that , keep fin- really sincere. Secretly or othergernails cut short (to prevent wise, they stop taking the drug
picking up the germs and carry- so they can sneak a dfrink. That
ing them to other parts cf the means the ball game is lost.
It must be added that the
body), and wash hands frequentdrug is too powerful for it to be
ly and keep theiri away from given to a patient
without his
the face, and particularly the
knowledge.
Therefore,
you cant
.
eyes.. * .
get it in a drug store
Although your nose and throat you have a prescription.unless
cultures didn 't identify the type
of staph that you have, this can
Dear Er. Thosteson : I am 75.
be determined by cultures from
oae of the pus-producing boils. Milk makes me sick. What
Then tests can pe run to learn other foods will give me calwhich drugs will be most effec- cium?—A.McD.
tive In , combating it. There are Green y e g e tables , beans,
special forms of penicillin de- cheese.
signed to treat some of the more
Dear Dr. Thosteson: We have
resistant strains of staph.
that carrying oxygen in a
Sometimes a vaccine is made read
car is of no value, and may
from the cultures, and some- be dangerous.
times it helps, but by and large This troubles us because we
it isn't regarded as a veiry ef- often take trips on the desert
fective method.
and elsewhere far from hospiHere are my suggestions :
tals, and carry oxygen containRather than scrubbing the ers that are good for two hours.
house, put emphasis on frequent One of us takes digitalis and
laundering of bedclothes and Peritrate every day for heart
clothing which can be contam- trouble, and thought this a good
inated by moist, staph-carrying precaution.—T.Y.
skin.
I would differ with -what you
Good nutrition and adequate read, because oxygen (with a
rest are important in bolstering breathing mask and tube) can
natural resistance to the germs. indeed be helpful to someone
Staph is an ornery, deceptive with heart trouble, particularly
germ eo when sties or boils one subject to bouts of heart
break out , treatment should failure or angina pectoris. It
start at the first sign, arid con- may take only a few breaths
tinue for several weeks after- of oxygen to get sucb a person
ward, to get rid of lingering past the worst of the trouble. '
Pure oxygen, of course, has
germs.
Finally — as suggested by to be handled with good judgycur ¦negative nose-throat cul- ment. Normally, air has only
tures — is there a source out- a certain amount of oxygen in
side the family that may have it. You may have seen laborastaph infections? Or be a car- tory experiments showing ho-w
rier? A close friend , relative, or combustion is different in a
o_ne of the children 's playmates bottle of pure oxygen, as commay be supplying you with pared to plain air.
A toothpick , lighted and
staph ,
blown out , so only a tiny and
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Could the fast-dying spark remains, will
rather frequent use of citric burst into furious flame wh«n
acid in cooking cause chronic placed in a bottle of oxyrf-i.
A piece of iron wire will burn
constipation?—H.A.B.
briskly, throwing off a barrage
I don't see how it could have of sparks, in pure oxygen.
any such effect. Better look
So smoking in the car would
elsewhere for the cause.
be hazardous — but I assume
you know that. Indeed, I would
Dear Dr. Thosteson : What is presume that , if someone in
pruritus? Cause? Cure? Do you the car needed some whiffs of
have a home remedy to sug- oxvRen , you would stop the car.
gest?-Mrs. L.B.J.
Wisely used , an emergency
Pruritus (prew-RITE-us) , is a supply of oxygen in the car
technical term for itch , and makes sense and would not be
itching is a simple affliction dangerous .
with a multitude of causes.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I had a
An itch is irritation of the
nerve ends in the skin. If the hysterectomy a year ago. I was
outer layer of skin is not there 39. I liave mild hot flashes and
— as with a scraped knee or a my doctor doesn't think it is
bum — there is pain but no necessary for me to have any
hormones. Mv friend said if I
itching.
don't
them I will have
Of course, everybody has an hordenihave
na
the art-erics
itch once in a while. Usually young Whatof do you think?very
—
you scratch it , and that's it. Mrs. L. D .
But when itching is severe and
It is Itnown that women, prior
an ordinary little scratcli won't to menopause, are much less
correct it , you have to start likely than men to have heart
looking farther for the cause attacks , Later in life, things
and the cure. If you scratch so pretty much even off .
much that $*ou damage the skin It is a theory — but only rf
and cause bleeding — then it's theory — that female hormones
past due time to get medical cause this difference. There
help. Don't wait any longer! could he many other explanaSuch scratching can lead to in- tions.
fection , and then you 'll have Some doctors, indeed, feel
two problems instead of one.
tliat hormones are being given
But to get to causes: they are much too freely and indisloo numerous to list completely, criminately.
hut common ones are allergy, In view of what, we now know
fungus infections, skin disortf- and what we do not know, my.
•crs, systemic diseases (such as feeling is that it is sensible
¦diabetes , blood disorders , kid- to give hormones to allay seney disease, and diseases in- vere hot flashes, but that if a
-volving jaundice ), too dry skin , woman doe not have any flushes, or has only miM ones, it is
lico, poor hygiene.
Itching around the genitals is an indication that her natural
common with diabetes, and with hormone supply is adequate for
her needg—so why give more?
vaginal infections.
Anal (rectal) itching, very A mild tranquilizer or sodaoften called by the term pru- tivo often is enough to control
.
ritus, can be provoked by minimal hot flashes
'nk your doctor
I
tlr
In
short.
a
hemorrhoids. Quite often it is
sense; I think your
matter of hygiene, and wash- makes
friend
Is
jumping to concluonly
ing (rather than depending
sions
which
are not warranted,
on toilet tissue) sometimes ia
Uae
of
Dr,
Dear
Thosteson: My nose
a sufficient answer.
scented or colored tissue has on stops up while I nm asleep and
occasion been found to bo tho I wake Up at least four times
- Dear Dr. Thosteson: Our family of five hasV been fighting
staph* Infections in the form of
boils ani sties for over a year.
We were all given nose-throat
cultures and results were negative. : ' ' ' '' "
Our pediatrician says the
germ apparently is just on our
skin and advises meticulous
bathing habits. We scrub daily
from head to foot with pHisohex
anil still we get boils.
I have been told I am wasting
my ' time scrubbing the house
with a commercial disinfectant
-Jvut I am trying to get af the
EoBrce. Where are these germs
being harbored and what will
kill them?—N.A.J.

N ot i c ¦
This newspaper win oa responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published
fhe Want Ad sectfon. Check your ad
iiml call 4524321 ir a correction must
be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORB-17, 21, 32, 37, 3«, J9.

Card of Thanks

~
~~
~~~
VOLKART —
Tha wife and family of Mrs. Welter
Volkart wish to thank Dr. Paul Heise
and the staff at Community Memorial
Hospital, the nurses, nurse-aides and
orderlies at the Sauer Memorial Home
; and everyone who sent cards, flowers,
food or remembered him In .any way .
A special, thanks to Rev. Mennlcke 'and
Vicar Moldenhauer for their prayers
•nd words of comfort.

,

I" memorlam

IN LOVING MEMORY of our dear Wife,
Mother and Grandmother, Mrs. William
Plank who passed away 1 year ago,
Dec. . 26:
Two willing hands, a tender smile;
A loving heart that knew no guile;
Deep trust In God that was right;
Her |oy to make some olher bright;
If sick or suffering one she. knew;'
Some gentle act of love she'd do,
No thought of self, but of the olher,
We know He said : "Well done, dear
Mother."
Sadly Missed by her
Husband, Children 8.
.
their Families

Lest and Found

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Oept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
be published free tor 2 days In an ef
fort to bring finder and loser together.

8 Help — Mala or Ferns!*

28 Articles tfor Sale

57 Apartments, Furnished

SOMEONE TO share driving and. ex- COUNTRY WESTERN and rock vocalist. SOLID CHERRY rope leg dropleal table
penses to Pasadena. Calif, and return.
Must be able to play rhythm guitar
and 4 chair*. China cupboard. Tel. 452Leaving . next week. Karrol Olelow, . and be 21 yeara of age. Be available
2554.
St. Crwlti. Tel. 9)24241.
for steady weekend work. Tel. Lowlston 523*3111.
OLD POOL TABLE—regulation Hie. Sea
Auto Son/let, Rtpafcrlng
10 FREE ROOM and board to responsible at tha Hurry Back.
couple or^ woman In exchange for com- USED R E F R I G E R A T O RS, electric
panionship to teenager. Weekends free.
ranges, automatic washers, color and
CAR SHAKE and shimmy* Tire wear unNeeded Jon. 4. 454-1315 evening* for
blade and white TV*. B & B ELECeven? Alignment needetfl W_5» most
Inforamatlon.
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
car*. Ttattrt tirt leivlet, Tel. 4S22771'
?.
.
TEACHER WANTED—Science Instructor, YOUR CREDIT reputation Is worth
'
grades 7-12. Apply Superintendent C. J.
money. Keep It good by prompt payBusiness Seryicts
14 Welsbrod, Elgin, Minn. Tel. office 876- ment. If you need money to consolidate
32)1. residence 876-2831.
debts, fo pay doctor bills, to repair
SKATES SHARPENED-25C per pair. tt
your home, to buy an automobile, to
Laird St. . Tal. 45«750.
Situations Wanted - Mate 30 pay taxes, tor any worthwhile purpose
com* **• <JS. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
NEED Carpet Installed?
OIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consul- BANK.
MARLIN ENSRAV
tant. For carpenter work arid general
SH Sftth
y Tel. 452-54W.
maintenance. Ttl. 454-4441 or 452-251* CARPETS • frleht? /Make Ibtm a beauflful sight with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
TYPEWRITING DONE In my office. Letshampooer $1. H. Choate & Co.
Business
Opportunities
Envelopes
tiers, speeches, bulletins.
37
typed or long hand, post cards etc.
rLUFFY soft and bright as n«w. That's
Fast, good service, neat, -accurals work, $5004800 MONTHLY. Raise small laborawhat cleaning rugs will do wben you
very reasonsbles rates. Tel. 452.5661 ;
tory - breeding stock for us. Wa supply
we Blue Lustrel Rent electric shamequipment, breeders, and Instructions.
pooer sl. Robb Bros. Store.
BLOWN IN INSULATION — wall* and
Illinois Reseach Farms, Dept. 40, Bardependattics. Free estimates. Fast,
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS—1 room to
. rlngton, 111. 60010.
able service. Carlson Insulation Service.
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
Ronald Carlson. Houiton, Minn. Tel, Money to Loan
40 GAIL'S APPLIANCE. 215 E. 3rd.
894-3538.
YEAR-END Clearance on all appliances
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS9
and TV's at discount prices. Save before
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
Jan. II FRANK LILLA & SONS, 7.1 E.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICf
on any article of value.
8th. Open evenings.
Tel.454-1787
\
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STOR1

Quick Money . . .

Moving, Truck'g Storag*

19 Dogi, Pats, Supplies

42

HEATED SPACE available for storage POODLE GROOMING, gentle and' experienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodle
of campers or boats. T«L 454-4614 for
pups. 716 $. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
additional Information.
Tel. 891-2082.

Plumbing, Reeling

$1

LlNDSAY SOFT Water Is a beaullful gift
for your home this Christmas. 125 Main
St., Winona, Tel. 452-314B.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

AKC AFGHAN HOUND pups, $150; St.
: Bernards, *)S5. At stud: Afghan Hound,
Bloodhound, Great Pyrenees and St.
Bernard. Tamarack Valley Kennels, Ar.
eadla, Wis. Tel. 3254090.
BRITTANY SPANIEL pups, AKC regislered, champion bloodlines, both colors.
Phil Painter, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
467-3484.

The Counter That Cooks

A

COMPLETELY NEW concept thai
makes cooking results mora predictable,
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashlone-d
burner In sight. Counter range comes
with self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-54 E. 2nd
St. Tel. 452-5W5.

VITAMIN G
(Ascorbic Acid)
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Tel, 452-950*. or *52-««6 l-=year guarantee

Horses, Cattle, Stock
61
43 Building Materials
"
WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY FEEDER P1GS-60, 40 lbs. Donald Borck, NOW IS the lime to Insulate your home
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
Tel. Lewiston 2799.
.for added warmtti and to cut fuel
PLUMBING BARN
154 . High Forest
Tel. 454-4244.

Frank O'Laugh.in

Lewiston

Livestock Market
WI LL NOT
Have a Sale On
Thurs., Dec , 31

Facto ry Workers
.;:'. : -a re:
Needed by a

ARE GOOD

MCDONALD'S

Manufacturer
' vas '"

ASSEMBLERS
INSPECTORS

PACKERS

a night. After I get up and,
85,000 BTU portable heater with thermoaround my nose is wide open These jobs are especially
stat; front mounted saw r|g, 30"
and I do not have any trouble
blade with lilting table; and 30' sinuntil I go back to bed. Can it suitable for women.
gle chain elevator, used 3 years for
piling manure -from barn cleaner.
be sinus trouble? Bad nerves?
Larry Boettcher, Alma, Wis, Tel.
Applicants will be interPoor circulation? I've tried
2.8-2471.
everything,—W.K.
viewed at
FITZGERALD SURGE
It doesn't sound Uke any of
Sales & Service
the Minnesota Departm ent
Tel. (201
Lewiston, AAlnn.
the things you suggested. But
of
Manpower
Services
what about allergy? An allergy
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
(Winona) this week
Ed's Refrigerator a Dairy Supplies
to feathers is not particularly
Tel. 453-5532
555 E. 4th
unusual. Or even dust from the
OR
bed clothes.
FEED-EASY silo unloadors, bunk feeders, conveyors, motors, flberglas bulk
If it happens to he tho feaMonday , Dec. 28 at 6:30
bins. Early winter discounts In effect
thers, you can get a pillow p.m. at Rush Products
until Dec. 31. Rupprecht's Feed-Easy,
cover that will be air-tight and Plant, Lewiston, t
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2720. i
Minn.
prevent dust from the feathers
HOMELITE. THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
getting out. (If it's a double
Now some good used saws
Expert repair service.
bed, get covers for both pilAPPLY
POWER MAINTENANCE <_ SUPPLY CO.
lows.)
, Tel. 452-2571
2nd & Johnson
Dear Dr. Thosteson : An "acIN PERSON
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
tion line" column which anLIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel Other
building materials for salo. For mors
swers questions for the public
Informntion. Tel. (J07) 289-0348.
had a letter asking about silicone injections for the breast, Male — Jobs of Interest — 27
The answer was tbat silicone SALESMAN — Wlnons and turroundlno
KNIPCO HEATERS
was illegal but there was some- area, salary plus Incentive commission.
in
stock for immediate
man preferred. Wrlta B-40 Dally
thing new out , and1 to "ask her Local
News .
delivery.
Also extra thermodoctor." Can you tell us what it
SEMI-DRIVER—ove
r
25
years
of
age,
Get
your free tax
stats.
is or what type of doctor would reliable. For over road. Write B-42
do it?-Mrs. O.W.
record book with each heatColly News.
The answer was correct in
er.
DISSAmFIED?
that silicone injections for that
IF *YO U are In a rut l*n your present |ob
purpose are not sanctioned; I and lack tha necesiary experience for
Kochenderfer & Sons
would have no idea what was a higher Income |ob, coma In end. tee
Fountain City, Wis.
Perhaps you ore worth *10,00Omeant by "something new." me.
$15,000 par yoar and don't know It. MePlastic surgeons can implant chanical ability hfclplul. Responsible
peoplt oni/, Wrlle Box 471,
slllconefilled sacks to build up married
All Makes
La Crosse, Wla,
tho breasts , but that isn't exactCow
Clipper Blades
WANTED!
ly "new.'1 The sacks keep tho
Sharpened
silicone from changing shape
,*
EXPERIENCED
and prevent it from coming in
Kochenderfer & Sons
direct contact with tlio fatty
Fountain CUy, Wis.
breast tissue. Thnt ia an accepted procedure , but it does, obviously, involve a surgical opera- To become dealer antes
57
Article * tor Sato
tion. Silicone for medical use is agent in your hometown for
ICE SKAT E EXCHANGE
under investigation but is not large carpet company. No
New & Used Ice Skolei
KolHr
Dlcycle Shop, 400 Mankato
ready to use.
investment necessary. Salea
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am training and -carpet samN EDLES
deeply worried about the threat ples supplied , lends furFor All Make*
of pesticides, DDT and others. nished. Write B-41 Daily
Of Record Players
How much residue are we get- News giving age, experiHardt 's Music Store
ting on fruits and! vegetables ence, home address, phone,
111-118 Pleia K.
from our local markets? Do the education. «tc.
MAIL
pesticides permeate tho whole
apple or carrot or tomato , or Help — Malo or Femalo 28
DAILY NEWS
can thoy be thoroughly washed COUPLE WANTED tfor molel manageSUBSCRIPTIONS
off?-Mrs. G.W.
ment, no experience necessary, must
May Be Patd at
ba
wllland
have
plpasant
personality
The pesticides are sprayed on, Ina lo learn and
wor*. Apartment furand not absorbed , so thorough nished, No children . Please *otve age, TED MAIER DRUGS
refcrcners and work <\uttl Ideations.
No Telephone Orders
washing will keep fruits and- Oroat
opportunity for right , couple.
Will Bo Taken
vegetables safe.
Dally
Nawi.
Wrlta B-3J.

CARPET
LAYER

T

~~

Business Places for Rant

SEE THE Sport* Car approach te snow*
moblllng, AMP Sk.-t.add.er. Se* Tom
Heitgal at Rolllngstone Snowmobile
MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. Stlrnfr
man-Selover, Co„ Tel. 4534351. 442-925] Sales or Tel. tihZOl.
W 4S2-4347.
SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES The only snowmobile good enoutih
Houses for Rant
to carry the Coleman name!
99
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
IN ST. CHARLES-* bedroom home. ! M4I W. 'Sttl '
Tel. 452-45W
Open evenings and Sat.
Karrol ttlelow, St. Charles. Tel. 9323241.
Co One Better
Go Ski-Dool
Wanted to Rent
96
The nineteen seventy
ONE
CST TEACHER reeds 2-bedroom apartDICK'S MARINE
ment with stov* end refrigerator Im- Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
mediately. Tel. 452-6245.
Tel. 452-3809
BUY a Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
YOUNG MARRIED couple would like to
end get a Polaroid ColorpacW IV camrent 2 or 3-bedroom house, good referera FREE. * •* . ¦
ences, Tel. 454-2.89.
.
MOTO-SKI SNOWMOBILES - Sales fc
Farms, Land for Sale
98 Service, Accessories. Many on display. *
Also Including trackers . LA CRESCENT
MOTORS, across from Commodore, La
FOUR MILES S. of Ridgeway, 160 acre
Crescent. Tel. 895-2995.
dairy farm. 5 bedroom brick house.
Barn and other buildings In good condltllon. $39,500. MLS 282. TOWN &
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454SALES & SERVICE
3741 or 454-1476.
New & Used Snowmobiles
ROBS MOTORS INC.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
Winona — Eau Claire
or home, or are planning to sell real
esfahe of any type contact NORTHERN . INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
* Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Eldon VV. Berg. Real Estate Salesman, Trucks, Tractors, Trailer* 108
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7359.
TRUCK BODIES-traliers, built, repaired
230-ACRE FARM with 120 tillable, 15
and painted. Hoist sales and services.
miles S. of Winona on blacktop. $29,500.
Bern 's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel; 452-4849.
Also a oood selection of other properties. BILL CORNFORTH, MLS REAL- JEEP-CJ2A 4-wheel drive, 19-46, factory
TOR, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
cab and plow, motor and transmission .
rebuilt, good rubber, lock-out hubs, $750
FARMS
FARMS
—
FARMS
complete or SiSO less plow. 455 Lafay.
¦
:::- .*• ¦ - MIDWEST REALTY CO.
ette. Tel.-452-<071. ¦— :Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Olf.ee 597-3459
We buy, w» sell, we trade.
Tel. Ses. 495-3157

92

POLARIS

USED TRUCKS

Houses for Sale

99

ELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally decorated, 108x309- lot, black brick fireplace end beamed colling In family
room, formal dining room, 2*4x15' living
room. Tel. 452-5620.
SEVEN ROOM house located In Fountain city, Wis. on 5V.J acres, main
highway. Apartment house In Winona.
4 bedroom house In Stockton, on 2
lots. All hava full basements. Tel.
452-2705 -after ¦ -J.
A SMALL AD Is not economical If It
says nothing or too lltllel
NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double attached garage, family room with fireplace. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hllke Hornet,
Inc., Orval Hllke, Tel. 452-4127.
Bu/, Sell Or Trade
¦ ¦ ¦ * To
¦ ¦ ' .¦ * . C. SHANK
'
¦
;
552 E. 3rd.
.

BOB

I jT

I If

REAUXXR

jigOctHrtR-

FRENCH FR IES -

Lewiston

Sewing Machines

USED ELECTRIC sewing
Inets and portables.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth.

77

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St.

Tel. 452-4738

Used Cars

109

CHEVROLET-1963 4-door Impala, V-B,
327 engine, automatic transmission, all
power. Good condition. $475. Tel. 454>
3427.
CHEVR0LET-1957 Impala **door har*
top,. M7 engine. Tel. Lewiston 2774.

We Wish
A Holiday Season

PLYMOUTH - 19M GTX, yellow with
black vinyl top, 3-speed torque fllte
transmission, 440 cu. In.« wltb air conditioning. Tel. 454-2481.

Full Of Peace & Joy

PLYMOUTH, 1947' Fury III 4^foor, power
steering, automatic; 1967 Ford Galaxie
500 2-door ' hardtop, power - steering, *
automatic; 195? Roadrunncr, straight
stick, slightly damaged condition. First
National Bank, Installment Loan) Dept;''

From All Of Us
"
. ' At j

BOB SELOVER
REALTOR

120 Center

Tel. 452-5351

Autos, Trucks for Hire

105

RENT-A-CAR

L-JFPT7 Tel. 454-2888
MLIN I L 260 W. 3rd

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all Boats, Motor*, Etc.
106
your oflice supplies, desks, files or offlco chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
ALMOST
NEW
1970
Ford
tt-ton,
\f-t.
CO u 119 Cenier St. Tel. 453-5222.
Sport Custom, automatic, power steering. Selling below what It cost dealer.
Washing, Ironing, Mach.
7&
1945 Mercury, real cheap. Bud Johnson,
Houston, Minn.
WHIRLPOOL wringer washer, 1 yeer
old. Tel. Fountain City 687-9111.

Motorcycle*, Bicyelei

Wanted to Buy

1968 INTERNATIONAL F
1800, 120" cab to axle, V392 engine, 5-speed transmission, 3 - way auxiliary
transmission, power stwir- .
ing, 12,000 lb. front axle,
30,000 rear axle, 900x20-10 ;
ply tires, 8-*ew recap mud
and snows on rear, A-l condition .
1966 CHEVROLET % Ton
Pickup, 6 cylinder engine,
3-speed transmission, NEW
recap tires.
1967 JEEP 4 door Custom, 4
wheel drive Wagon, V-327
engine, power steering, power brakes, radio, A-l condition.

To All fl Of You

J—T per day
/ plus
'
10c a mile
73
o>
Gas,
Insurance,
Automatic,
machines, cab.
Snow Tires, '71 Model
J2J and up,

Typewriters

Winona Sunday News 4 EL
Winona, .Minnesota >vD
SUNDAY, DEC. 27 1970

WANTED: 9 students for Triple A triplex,
available approximately Jan. 1. For
references, lease and personal Interview, p lease call JIM ROBB REALTY,
an affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc. Snowmobiles
107A
and Robb Motors Inc. Tal. 454V5870
befora 5 p.m.
SNOWMOBILE SLEDS-Cutlor type, all
wood construction, light but durable.
COTTAGE for rant, *120 per month',
S49.50. See them at Joe.Breze, 503 E.
Acorn
Motel,
Minnesota
City.
Tel.
«S92nd. St. Tel. iq-SSTT..
.¦ 2158?
AFTER CHRISTMAS SALB-Sno-Prlnce
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - weekly,
Snowmobiles, big discounts. We service
monthly or annually. Competence, Inwhat we sell. Wlnone Rec., 7t w.
tegrity and reliability assured since
ind St.
1882. JIM ROBB -REALTY, an affiliate
of Robb Bros. Store, Ioc,- and Robb IS H.P. AMP Ski Daddler, excellent
Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870 until 3 p_m.
condition, TO model, new tracK and
belt. $475 or best <rffer. Dale McRobONE-BEDROOM, •$». Acorn Mofll, Minerts, 51* 4th Ave. B„ Durand, Wle.
¦
nesota City; Til . 4)9-2150.
Call after 3:S0 p.m., 672-8721.

GOSH' ilSlI$$&^-

Tue., Dec. 29th

V

POLARIS

500 mg Tablets

, costs. We are equipped to blow Insulation Into your attics. ¦ Standard Lumber
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars and
Co., 350 W. 3rd. . * ;'. . . .
bred gilts. Guaranteed selection with
WHAT HAS 10 legs and eats a lot? A
several bloodlines to choose from. Will
family of flvel I .. . . who also use lots
deliver. Lyle Sell, Rt. 1, Strum, Wis.
SUITCASE LOST — tan, , Samsonlfe, on
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
63
of hot water dally. If your water heatTel. 878-4277 or 878-4103.
Hwy. 43 between Winona and Rushford.
er
cannot
keiep
up
fhe
supply
for
the
Lucille Nelson prescription medicine
demand contact us for help on the FEEDER PIGS, 100, $9 each; 2 spring- BIRCH FIREPLACE wood, delivered.
~
bottle Inside. Contact Mrs. Ellens ArTel. 454-1205.
correct unit for you.. ¦! . "
ing Guernsey heifers. William Bobnold, Rt. 2, Box 169, Hermony.
bers, Caledonia. Tel. 724-2318.
DRY BIRCH fire wood, 24". Tel. FounLADIES' rubber boots found Thurs. evetain City 487-7497'after 4 p.m.
PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Hoff,
PLUMBING - HEATING
ning between tth and 10th on Lafayette.
Tel.
452-6340
875.
761
E.
4th
Lanesboro,
Minn.
Tel.
Peterson
.
Tel. 454-10.3 before 5.
¦
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
. 6123.
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Personals
7 Female — Jobs of Bnt. — 26 HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New, Keep-full . service — complete burner
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
care *hd furnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
room. Lighted outdoor arena. Tel. RushLEGIONNAIRES & AUXILIARY, don't HOME HEALTH AIDES—mature Women
to provide hourly personal care service
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. T*l. 452-3402.
ford 864-9414. ¦ ?. . . * ;. . ' . ¦ :
forget fhe "Tom & Jerry" Parly on
In tlie home on a part-time basis.
Friday, January 1, 1971 at the LEGION
Orientation
classes
to
be
held
In
Jan.
YORKSHIRE
purebred
boars.
Robert
CLUB.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
Apply to Mrs. Fay Gllfe, Winona County ; Gahni, Rushford. Tel. 864-9212. :
SORRY FRIENDS, but we are closed un- . Public Health Nursing Service.
YEAR-END
Clearance
Sale,
$99
recllner
SERVICEABLE
AGE
Ayrshire
bulls
for
til 4 a.m. Dec. 29 as a sort of exIn green naugahyde with wood trim,
tended Christmas holiday; Join us WANTED—staff public health nurses. Im- :¦ sale or lease, good cross on any dairy
mediate openings available. Bachelor of
SM*. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd*
breed. Wayne Dabelsteln, St. Charles.
bright and early Tuesday and we will
preferred,
i
Franklin. Parking behind the store.
Science
degree
In
nursing
Tel,
932-3110.
be waiting with the usual taste-tempting
Apply to Susan Stelner, Nursing Superfoods at down-to-earth prices. RUTH'S
visor, Winona County Public Health FARMERS HYBRID feeder pigs, 47, si Vs OFF on all Lane cedar chests and
RESTAURANT, 726 Plaza E., downtown
record cabinets. VS off on all hassocks.
Nursing Service.
Ib. average, ? vaccinated and castrated.
Winona.
FURNITURE, 302
BORZYSKOWSKI
Gordon Gerties, Dakota, Minn. Tel,
Shop
Mankato Ave. Open Mon., Wed., Frl.
Houston 896-3168.
MAKE PLANS to loin us New Year 's HALLMARK CARDS—Remembrance
'
Is
taking
applications
fox
ladles
who
are
evenings.
Eve when there *wlll be hats, horns and
interested In working full-time. Tel. 452- HEREFORD CALVES-SB/ Ed . Blcknese,
nolsemakers for everyone. Please note
4Q4S for appointment,
Chatfield, Minn. Tel. 867-3719.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x12, 15Vic
that we will be closing at 5 p.m., Jan.
each. All vinyl rile, 12x12, 20c each ;
2 for a private celebration. Ray Meyer,
BABYSITTER— In my home, from S fe
Johns Manyllle vinyl asbesto tile, T8c
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
each; also large stock of 9" and 12'
5. Tel . 454-3838.
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'*.
DECK the halls I Panelling, ceramic tile,
suspended and tile ceilings. LEO G. BABYSITTER—from 7:30-5, Mon. though
Frl. Call afte r 5, 452-6734.
PROCHOWITZ,
Building Contractor,
Good Tilings to Eat
65
452-7841.
WANTEDt Girls to team beauty culture,
Hardlnig Beauty SchooS, 76 Plata W.
WHY NOT let me take over the add resLewiston, Minn.
ting of your envelopes, I can also stuH
them for you and even handle the en- BABYSITTER needed now, permanent pohome,
my
sition,
reasonable
wages.
In
tire mailing. Let me do one mailing to
will provide transportation. Tel. 454ehow you what I can do. Tel. 452-5661.
4835. * ; .
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join us weekly. A self-help group for all ages. Tel. BABYSITTER—8 to 5, Mon. through Fri.
Tel. 457-2019 before 5 p.m.. after J,
452-7991 or 454-5631.
' *
454-3489.
PURSUANT to the provisions of the Communications Act of 1934, as emended,
notice Is hereby given that The South(New Year's Eve) _.
ern Minnesota Broadcasting, Co. licensee of Translator Broadcast station
K 74 "CZ Rochester, Minnesota Is rebut will have a sale on
quired to file with the FCC, no later
than January 4, 1971, an application for
'
renewal of Its license to operate station
' ¦ '¦
¦V ;-A?T- ¦ ' ¦ ." . * ¦ . .
K 74 CZ on Channel 74. The officers,
at 1 p.m.
:
directors and owners of 10% or more
of the stock are G. David Gentling.
Regular Thurs. sales
Members of the public who desire to
bring to the Commission's attention
to resume on
fads concerning the operation of the
station should write to the FCC, WashGuns, Sporting Gogds
68
Jan. 7th
ington,' D.C. 20554, not later than February 4, 1971. Letters should set out
M-70 WINCHESTER .243, pre-1944, feathIn detail the specific tacts which the
erwelght. 1718 W. 6th.
writer wishes the Commission 1b conPoultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
sider In passing on the application. A
Machinery
and Tools
copy of the license renewal application
69
DEKALB CHICKS, Speltz chicks, Beofer
and related material will, upon filing
~~ ~
meat birds. Order now and be sure of ~
with the Commission, be available for
MELROE BOBCATS
tha hatch date you want. Send for pries
public Inspection at 601 First Ave, S.W.,
list. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Roll- NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
Rochester, Minnesota between the hours
rent by the hour, day or week Your
Ingstone, Winn. Tal. 689-231T.
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equipof 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through
Sales Company. 4 miles west of
Friday.
Farm Implements
48 ment
Dakota on County Road 12 al Nodlne.
T«|. 64J-4290.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?
CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
Man or woman, your drinking creates
560, $495 or purchase complete steel
numerous problems. If you need end
70
package cut to size, ready to weld, Musical Merchandise
want help, contact Alcolinllcs Anony- Day Shifts—5 Day Week
$170
(less glass). Tel. 282-8874. Wrlle
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General DeRENT WUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel 454-4410 No experience requited
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
evenlnos 7.10.
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
MELROE BOBCAT, '41 Chevrolet 4x4,
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUJohn Deere B tractor. Tel. Lewiston
Age 18—up
SIC STORE, 116 Levea Plan E.
3701; Rolllngstone 689-2745 after 5.
. FOUND—long haired kitten. Tel. 4522627 after 8 p.m. only.

91

107

81

OLDSMOBILE - 1965 Jefstar 18 I-door
hardtop, power steering, power brakes,
AM-FM radio, stereo. Very good condition. Tel. 452-3523. 272 Orrln St. • ;
RAMBLER—1961 American 4^Joor, aut(>mafic transmission, excellent condition,
Te). 454>
low mileage; extra tlrej, $375.
¦ ¦ ¦
U17.
. . .'
, .,
y

Mobll» Hornet. Trailers

111

TOWN «. COUNTRY MOBILE HOME*
Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf
We're new and growing faat.
. Tel. Nora Heinlen 452-3175 er
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, exclusively Northern built ChlcVcasha dealer.
Sites and prices for everyone. Sea Earl .
Nottleman, Tel. 454-1317 or 452-9612. .
TR COURT In Lewiston bas space avail. '
able for Immediate occupancy, Tel. Bob'
Hennessey. Lewiston 5451.
Many bonus to chooss from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
Tel. 452-4274

TAK TS

MOBILE HOMES

Largest selection In this area.
Nelson, Wis.
Highway 35

Auction Sales

HONDA - Immediate delivery. 8L350,
i
o
d &
CLJ50, CB350, Honda'Mini Trails. New
BOOKS: Chosen Valley; Winona and Its
Honda 350CC Kl, $699, CT70 Mini Trails,
Auction Service
Environs; Houston, Winona, other coun99.
Storks
Sport
Shop,
Prairie
du
*2
Everett J. Kohner
ty histories) Lore & Lure ol Upper
Chlen, Wis. Tel. 326-3331
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Mississippi) old Geographical other
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tal. 453-2971
Minn., Wla . books. Mary Twyca An- HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmobiles, rider 's accessories. Swell gift
tiques U Hooks, 920 W. 5th. Tel. 454FREDDY FRICKSON
Ideas for Christmas!
4412.
Auctioneer
ROBO MOTORS, INC.
Will
handle
all sizes and kinds ef
LUMBER SAWMILL wanted, any ilzo or
Winona —Eau Claire
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6141.
condition, ollher loft or rlohl hnnd.
Stato price wanted. Wrlle P.O. Box 454, Snowmobile *
~"
10
7A
ALVIN KOHNER
Minnesota Clly.
AUCTIONEER, Citv and state licensed
ARCTIC
CAT-1970
440,
rode
only
3J5
and bonded. Rt. X Winona. Tel,
BIIMK_UEDS, dressers, or living room
miles, like new. $875. Ttl. Pepin, Wis.
452-49M.
• tlltPre «nd desks. Tel. 454-2192.
442-3185.
DEC, 29—Tues. 12:30 p.m. Dick's Stanv.- inceH j3R SCRAP IRON «. METAL
dard Station, downtown Galesvllle, Wis.
,' COrnnDilBhest prices for scrap Iron, NEW 1971 Eskimo Snowmobile 10 h.p.,
_ • -i-jj^PU row fur.
1615, Tommy's Trailer Sales, l miles
Wllber Dick, owner; Alvin Kohner, auc• SOiaioj C |03ed sa^ay,
S. ol Galesville on 35 and 51.
tioneer) Worlhern inv. Co,, clerk.

¦'Ikj llcdfr

1

M nnes ta Lan

Tel. 452-2057

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw .uri, *ind wool!

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-3847

Rooms for Housekeeping

87

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING units, vwlnler
rates. Tel. Dakota 507-643-6262.

Apartments, Flats

90

NICE 2-bearoom eparlment. Carpeted.
Stove, refrigerator, heat , water furnished. $95. In Fountain City. Tal, 452-4I91
or 454-2024.
CARPETED EFFICIENCY, pultabl* tor
ona adult or married couple, available Jan, 1. Tel. 452-9207 for appointment.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment upstairs, heat
and V/utar furnished, Tal. 4S2-939-4. 127
E. 4th.
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... and better selections
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LOWER 2 bedroom, heated, carpoled
duplex, permanent adults only. 434,
Main. SIM.
COZY, SNOG l.bedroo«n honeymoort
apartment wllh garage, Pleaso call
JIM ROBB REALTY, en ¦tllllnte ol
Robb Urol. Store Inc. and Robb
Motor* Inc. Tal. 434-5570 before a p.m.

Apartments, Furnished

Sl

APARTMENT or whole house aulteble (or
10 or 12 student*. Inquire 161 Mankato
Ave.

UNITEDBUILDINGCENTERS
Call 462-3384

75 Kansas
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WILSON CERTIFIED, FULLY COOKED, DEFATTED,
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